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96TH CONGRESS 
'2d Session } SENA'l'E { 

ILLEGAL NARCOTICS PROFITS 

REPORT 
No. 96-887 

AUGUST 4 (legislntive day. JUNE 12) I 1980.-0rdered to be printed 

],fl'. NUNN, from the Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
I. INTRODUCTION 

ORGANIZED CRIMINALS EVADE TAns 

Organized crime syndicates in this country can be traced at least 
as far back as Prohibition. To manufacture, distribute and sell large 
amounts of liquor, criminals learned the benefits of cooperation and 
organization. Organizing themselves into syndicates, gangsters made 
untold millions of dollars in the bootleg liquor business. They com
bined their illicit alcohol profits with proceeds from other illegal 
activities such as gambling, prostitution, extortion, political bribery, 
labor racketeering and narcotics. 

As the Prohibition era wore on, it became apparent to Federal law 
enforcement officials that the extravagant financial succeRses of orga
nized criminals constituted, ironically, the point at which these same 
criminals were most vulnerable to detection, prosecution and convic
tion. Failing to stop many organized criminnJs from nmld.ng profits 
illegally, officials decided to try to prosecute them fol' not paying 
taxes on their profits. For organized criminals to prosper, for the big 
crime syndicates to survive, vast amounts of money had to be earned. 
illegally earned or not, it was still income and income is subject to 
Federal income tax. EYen criminals arC' required to pay income tax. 

COURT 

In 1927, this principle-the concept that illegal earnings can be 
taxed-was upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court when it ru]ed that 
a bootlegger named Manly Sullivan had to pay his income tax.1 

Sullivan filed no tax return, arguing that income from illegal transac-

1 U.S. v. Sullivan, 274 U.S. 25{) (1027). 

(1) 
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tions was not taxable and that to declare such income would be sel£
incriminating within the meaning of the Fifth Amendment. The Court 
disagreed. It found no reason "why the fact that a business is unlawful 
should exempt it from paying taxes that if lawful it would have to 
pay." As for incriminating himsel£, the Supreme Court said, "It would 
be an extreme if not extravagant application of the Fifth Amendment 
to say that it authorized a man to refuse to state the amount of his 
income because it had been made in a crime." 

With this Supreme Convt decision, Federal authorities had a new 
weapon to use against organized criminals. From the taxaMon point 
of view, gangsters found themselves undermined bl their very suc
cess, the large profits they W(>1'e earning from their lllicit. enterprises. 
Here was a prdblem they had not bargained for. And in the conrt
room, tax returns made excellent witnesses for the prosecution. Tax 
returns did not suffer from failing memories. They could not be 
bribed or intimidated. Their families could not be threll.tened. They 
did not lose their composure under vigorous cross-examination. The 
Government brought tax cases against. many organized criminals 
of the Prohibition (~ra. Al Capone, one of ,the most notorious of the 
gang leaders, was sentenced to 11 yen.rs in prison on a tax: evasion 
conviction. The taxation approach did not end with the Prohibition 
era. The Government continued to USe it. In 1957 another notorious 
gangster, Frank Costello, was sent to prison for tax evasion, demon
stl'ating the continued effectiveness of charging mob leaders with tax 
evasion. More r'~ently,Joseph (Doc) Stacher, a successor to Bugsy 
Siegel in the Meyer Lansky criminal organization, was convicted of 
tax evasion in April of 1964. 

VIOLATIONS 

There was an added advantage to this approach. It was that in 
gathering information on tux matters, Internal Re\'enue Service agents 
were often able to develop non-tax evidence of criminality 'that could 
prove helpful to other Federal law enforcement agencies. Frequently 
this information was shared and prosecutions on non-tax violations 
were begun or enhanced on the basis of facts first developed by the 
IRS and then turned over to other investigators. 

As the Government's principal revenue collection agency, the In
ternal Revenue Service ih;e!f has benefited over the years from the 
:favorable :eublicity surrounding those cases in which well-known 
criminals lIke Capone and Costello went to jail on tax charges. The 
IRS, and its parent Department of Treasu I.'\", believed that publicized. 
trials like ,those served as a reminder to all Americans that tax fraud 
is a serious crime and thll;t even clever, conspiring hoodlums are not 
able to get away with it. Such convictions, it is felt, both encouraged 
law-abiding Americans 'to pay their taxes; and also assured the average 
American taxpayel' t.hat ,the system is equitable and that the over
whelming majority of citizens are paying their fair share. 

Among law enforcement agents in general, the IRS was seen as 
II, valuable resource. While an individual's tax retutn is confidential, 
non-t.ax intelligence developed by the IRS could be shared with other 
criminal investigators after established p'focedures of disclosure were 
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followed. In tllrn, these investigators were encouraged to turn over 
tax-related intelligence they had developed to the IRS. In some in
stances, cooperation evolved among Federal Jaw enforcement agencies. 
'fhis cooperation was exemplified in the Federal organized crime strike 
forces set up in the 1960's in the nation's big cities. The purpose of 
the strike forces was to mobilize unde,r one roof Ithe best investiga
tive and prosecutorial resourees of the e,xecutive branch in a coor
dinated assault on organized crime. IRS agents cooperated in the strike 
force approach. 

TAX REFOlU! ACT Am> POLICY CHANGE LI:M:lT IRS ROLE IN 
ORGANIZED CRIl\IE CASES 

To the disappointment of other law enforcement agencies, IRS 
began in the mid-1970's to pull back :from its previous role in initiating 
or assisting in cases against organized criminals. This new policy waS 
reflected in remarkiS by IRS Oommissioner Donald Alexander willen, 
in 1974, he said "Selective enforcement of tax laws designed to come 
down hard on drug dealers 'and syndicated crime, for example, may be 
applauded in many quarters but it ,promotes t.he view that the tax 
system is a tool to be wielded for policy purposes and not an impartial 
component of the democratic mechanism which appJies equa,lly to alL" 
AleXlander, who served as Oommissioner f1,(>111 1973 to 1977, went Oll 
to say, " ... The overall emphasis of our criminal enforcement activi" 
ties has been shifted a.way fi'om speciul enforcement programs such as 
narcotics traffickers ancl Strike Forces and have been aimed more 
directly toward the taxpaying public in general" (exhibit 38; pp. 
496-507).2 

In addition to the IRS policy, as articulated by Alexander, Oon
gress placed new restraints 011 Il~S, limiting its powers to share in
formation and to cooperate ill other ways with other law enforcement 
agencies in the pursuit of organized criminals. Known as the T,u..'{ 
Reform Act of 1fJ76, the legislation was signed into ,law 'by President 
Ford on October 4, 1976. The new Jaw affected a wide variety of tax 
issues, including tax shelters, tax treatment of foreign income, simpli
fied tax forms, capital ~ains and losses, foreign trade and social se· 
curity taxes. One key section of the Tax Refollm Act of 1976 had to do 
with the disclosure of tax returns and tax-related information. This 
section placed restrictions on what information Federal law enforce
ment agencies could request access to from IRS. It lalso tightened and 
made more cumbersome the procedm'es agencies would have to go 
through to obtain such information. 

The IRS interpreted the new law in a strict maImer, sharp,ly cur~ 
tailing the amotmt of information it could share within the ~aw 
enforcement community. Simply stated, bhe new law ha,d the effect of 
reducing severely the amount of infol1Jl1ation the IRS could give to 
other law enforcement agencies. Added to that was the IRS interpreta
tion of the new law-and that reduced even further the amount of 
information IRS could share with ,authorized agencies. For eXUJmple, 
some IRS 'agents believed that if they were to 00me upon information 

• Unless otherwise Indicated, page numhers In parentheses refer to pages of the printed 
hearing entitled "Illegal Narcotics Profits." 
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indicating that a majol' nOll-tax crime was being planned they were 
prohibited from reportin~ that inrol'mation outside their own Service. 
There was a resulting reclliction in IRS participation in the Govern
ment's effort to collect intel1igence on, inv()Stigate, prosecute, and other
wise immobilize organized criminruls. This decline was viewed with 
COnCe1'11 by officials in the Department of Justice, in the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, the Drug Enforcement Administration, ll"nd by some 
officials in the Treasury Department itself. The deereased role oithe 
IRS was apparent in the Service's declining participation in cases 
against major narcotics dealers 'Und in the work or Federal organizell 
crime strike forces, 

SUBCOl\:HIIITTEE'S INTERES'.r, JURISDICTION IN FEDERAL Dm1G 
ENFOnCE:i\rENT 

The Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations has had It 
continuing interest in the nation's dru~ problems and in particular in 
how the executive branch organizes Itself to enforce Federal drug 
laws. It was the Subcommittee's parent Senate Government Operations 
Committee; now known as the Governmental Affaits Committee, that 
in 107'3 revie\ved Presidential Reorganization Plan No.2, thereby al
lowing the creation of the Drug Enforcement Administration in the 
Department of .Justice. As part of its continuing oversight respon
sibility regarding Government organization and efficiency and its 
jurisdiction in organized and syndlcated criminal conduct, the Sub
committee issued an interim report on .ruly 10, 197'6 in which it eval
uated the effectiveness of the Federal drug enforcement effort. Of 
primary concern to the Subcommittee in that investigation were in
tegrity issues that had burdened Federal drug control programs for 
three decades; the methoclolo&y used. by Federal drug agents whose 
mission was snpposed to be tUe pursuit of major drug distribution 
syndicates and their leaders; and allegations that in the three years 
since the implementation of Reorganization Plan No.2 the nation's 
capability to protect its borders against smuggled drugs had been 
rendered ineffective because of a lack of coordination between the 
Drug Enforcemt'nt Administration and the U.S. Customs Service. 
In a series of l'ecommendations for corrective action, the Subcommit
tee advocated stronger internal inspection pl:ocedures at DEA to bet
ter address the integrity issue: greater focus 011 interdicting and im
mobilizing major narcotics s11lUggling and distribution syndicates, 
with a corresponding reduction in expenditur()S for trackin~ low-level 
operativ()S in the drug traffic; and the shaping of a national drug law 
enforcement strategy illat would give appropriate and necessary at
tention to the border enfol'ceme,nt mechanism. In varying degrees, 
these recommendations have been implemented by Federal dru.!r en-
forcement agencies. ~ 

BARRIER 

It was a matter of deep concern to the Subcommittee, then, when 
information came. to its attention that the disclosure provisions of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1976, the IRS interpretation of the act and a re
ported new IRS policy on organized crime and narcotics cases had 
combined to constitute a barrier to the, execution of an efficient, e:ffec~ 

"---------------------
----- ~---- - ---_._--_/. 
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tive and comprehensive attack on syndicated criminals. Senator Sam 
Nunll of Georgia, Chairmn,n 0:[ the Subcommittee, directed that a 
preliminary investigation be staded into this matter. Senator Charles 
H. Percy, Jr., of Illinois, the Rnnking Minority Member of the Sub
committee, concurred in Senator Nunn's decision. 

The preliminary investigation sought to provide the Subcommittee 
with information on the scope of the drug problem today, and an eval
uation of the extent and effectivenesi:l of the effort by the Internal 
Revenue Service to join in the overall Federal drug control program. 
The Subcommittee sought to determine to what degree the Tax Re
fOrm Act of 1976 may be limiting the ability and willingness of the 
IRS to work with other law enforcement agencies in combatting the 
drug traffic. The Subcommittee also sought to assess how efficiently 
and effectively the executive branch is inlplementing those features of 
the Bank Secrecy Act which were intended to help investigators trace 
the transfer through the banking system of large amounts of money. 
The movement of money from bank to bank is a device used by or
ganized criminals to conceal illicit profits. This technique of launder
ing illicit cash was found to be a favorite tactic of major drug dealers. 

The Subcommittee's autho1'ity to conduct this investigation is de
rived from section K of Rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Sen
ate, pettaining to the jurisdiction of the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee, of which the Subcommittee is part, and from Senate 
Resolution 79, agreed to March 7, 1979. The Subcommittee's juris~ 
diction includes the authority to investigate all branches of the Gov
orlUnent to determine their efficiency and economy. Also, the authority 
to investigate syndicated or organized crime fans within the Subcom
mittee's mandate as prescribed in Section 3 or S. Res. 79. 

The Subcommittee held public hearings on December 7 and 11-14, 
1979. 

SENATORS OPEN SUBC01\IMITTEE HEARINGS 

In his remarks opening the hearings, Senator Sam Nunn, the Chair
man of the Subcommittee, described the proliferation of illegal nar" 
cotics as one of the most serious domestic problems facing the nation. 
He said illegal drug use has been increasing each year to such an extent 
that there are now indications that some pre-teena~ers are users. 

Referring to the Subronllnittee's recommendatIons for corrective 
action in its ,Tuly 1976 report on Federltl drug enforcement, Senator 
Nunn said, "This Subcommittee has spent a great deal of time over the 
past four years exploring the nfi,rcotics problem and especially the Fed
eral Government's response to it. In recent years, the Drug Enforce
ment Administration has streamlined its organizational structure, 
has shifted its enforcement emphasis from small-time street 'busts' 
to big-time narcotic traffickers, has improved its own internal security, 
has set more realistic goals for heroin enforcement, and has made 
strides in improving cooperation with other law enforcement agen~ 
cies. But there is a lot more that needs to be done" (p. 2). 

Senator Nunn said one of the most, effective methods of immobiliz
ing big narcotics syndicates is through financial investigations re
sultin~ in tax prosecutions or in prosecutions based on other financial 
violatlOns. The major drug dealers do not come ... lear the. narcotics, he 
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said, so the best way to get at them is through "sophisticated financial 
investigations which follow the trail of ill-gotten money, and particu
larly ttl,X evasion cases." That is often the only method of "piercing 
tho yeil of secrecy that insulates the t6p people in most criminal or
ganizations," he said (p. 2). 

DEOLINE 

The Internal Hey('nue Seryice once worked with the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation in bringing organized crime leaders to justice on tax 
evasion charges, Senator N uun said. Bnt the Subcommittee's prelimi~ 
Mry inYestigation show'ed a marked decline in IRS participation with 
other Federal efforts in organized crime and illicit narcotics cas('s. 
He said the number of organized crime castls which originated from 
IRS-developed tax information had dropp('d from 620 in 1974 to 221 in 
the first nine months of 1978, 

The 'l'ax Reform Act restrictions on the disclosure of IRS infor
mation to htw enforcement were it response to the "scandals that came 
to light a few years ago regarding the use of tax returns by the White 
House for political pmposes,H SelUttor Nunn said, adding that he did 
not wish to weaken the individual's right to privacy which those pro
visions of the law were deHigned to protect. But, IH~ said, it is the Sub
committee's job to evaluat'v the impant ~his statute had on Federal law 
enforcement and to recomlll!.'ud amend1l1g tlw law if neresllary (p. 3). 

In turn, IRS may have interpreted the Tax Reform Act of 1976 in 
such a way as to unnecessarily weaken law enforcement efforts in or
ganized crime and drug cases. Independent of the Tax Refo,\'m Act of 
1976, IRS itsE'l:f aI/parently decided to "coneel1trate the Service's ef
forts on invest.igatlllg the average taxpayer l'(~ther than big time nal'
coties traffiekers 01' organized '('rime fignres," Semdor Nunn said. 
"Obviously, the IRS must be aggressive in collecting the nation.'s taxes 
from all sources, but. I can understanll the skepticism of a smaH town 
waitress who is caught for underreporting her tips when ol'g,lJ,llized 
crime millionaires eseupe without even filing a tax return" (p. 3). 

Senator NU1lll added, "If the average taxpayer knows that th~\ IRS 
can successfully collect taxes from the mob, he is a lot more likely to 
ante up his t!dr shure, if for no other reason than fear of b!.'ing cau~ht. 
More likely, the average taxpayer will have confidence in our VOlUn
tary tax collection system and fe!.'l that his taxes will bE' well spent, at 
least on Ji'!.'d!.'ralla,Y eniol'eement. aeth'ities. On the other hand, if he 
sees (·.riminals getting away with tax evasion on to]? of murder and 
extortion, and narcotics peddlinO', his natural skeptiCIsm towards U.S. 
tax policy will inereas!.'. \Ye wiiI examine th!.'se and other problems 
by coneentrating during th('s(' hearings on one specific area: illegal 
narcotics profit}; and law enforecment response to those profits" (p .. 
8). 

WATERGATE 

In his opening statement, Senator Percy, th!.', Ranking Minority 
Member of the Subcommittee, said the h!.'arings would seek to deter
mine whether the Tax Reform Act of 1976 and policy chn.nges within 
the Internal Rev('nue Service had "gone too far in limiting the law 
enforcement. power of IRS." While tlie Tax Reform Act tax disclosure 
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section was enacted in response to 'Watergate, and while the individ
uaPs right to privacy must be protected, it is also the obligation of 
Oongress "to make refinements in the law where necessary" in the 
interests of effective law enforcement, Senator Percy said (pp. 5-6). 

Stressing his belief that the nation's tax laws providn a highly 
effective method for bringing major mob figures to justice, Senator 
Percy took the ocr-asion of his opening remarks to give a brief history 
of how Al Oapone, the Ohicago gang leader, operated, how the IRS 
succeeded in clmrging him with. tax evasion and how this smne effort 
could be made today against major narcotics dealers. Senator Percy 
said: 

"Drug dealers come in allsha]?es and sizes. They l'I1nge from the 
pre-teen peddiel' to the transcontmental tmffieker. But arl'e::;ting the 
street corner pusher, although necessary, will not end the problem. 
The big money is going to people who never touch the contraband. 
No matter how effective our drug interdiction program or trafficking 
laws are, this upper echelon of crime operate::; with no fear of arrest. 
Yet, these people, who are orchestrating these illegal operations and 
gleaning enormous profits, arc the very ones we need to put out of 
business. The key to prosecllting and convicting them rests in the 
profits they make. They are vulnerable only to the most complex and 
detailed financial investigations. 

carONE 

"A case in point is one of the :N at ion's most notorious gangsters. For 
years, AI Capone dominated the Chicago crime sc('nt', having a hand 
in bootlegging, gambling, prostitution, and all estimated 200 gang
land killings. Yet he had the unique u.bility to be miles away from 
the crirl\i!s he masterminded. Every school boy Imew his face· but no 
prosecutor could touch him. He was indicted ::;everal times, once for 
over 5,000 prohibition violations, but the charges were always dis
missed, or the witnesses disappeared. He went to jail in 1931 after 
conviction for tax evasion, and that was no easy task. 

"Capone never maintained a bank account, never signrd a check 
or receipt, never bought property in his own name. He paid for every
thing in cash out of a strongbox he kept under his bed. II{;" went tl.fter 
him on the basis of his net worth and net expenditures. After comb
ing sales records throughout Chicago, including the number of: towels 
he took to his laundry, he was brought to trial on 22 counts of tax 
evasion. Despite his attempts to have the tax agents testifying against 
him killed, and to bribe and intimidate the prospective jurors, he was 

6 convicted and sentenced to 11 years in prison. It is no wonder that 
organized crime kingpins have always feared the IRS:' (p. 5). 

"Federal, State and local law enforceml'ut officials beJieve that the 
IRS should be one of the most effective agencies in combatting 
narcotics traffickers o,nd organized crime. Yet these same officials say 
the IRS had been virtually eliminated from the fight against crime" 

(p"'&~r oversight responsibility is to find out why there apl,Jarently has 
been a deemphasis on criminnl investigations of narcotic::; traffickers 
and ?r~p,nized.c:~ime a~ ,t1l(~ Int('rnal R~venue Service, and to do what .. 
ever IS necessary to rekindle that commItment" (p. 6) . 

,~--------------~ -~--~---~--~--
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Because many of the illicit drugs that are uRed in this country
heroin, morphine, cocaine, marijuana und hat~hish-nrc grown, har
vested and processed outside the United Htate1-.1, the act of smuggling 
is central to the illegal drug trade. And becauHc of its location, its 
geography, its 3,425 miles of shore liM on 1,350 mile:! of coastline, be
cause of the 250 airstrips and because its warm cJimate and vacation 
environment attl:'act. visitors from ('verywht're, Florida is the· sit(' 
whero the overwhe]mhlg majority or marijuana and cocaine are 
b~'ought into this count.ry. Repres(>nting Florida in the U.S. Senate, 
Subcommittee Member Lawtoll Chiles urged the Rubcommittee to 
make a spedal study of the drug situation in his Stat('. Th(' Subcom
mit.tee followed his rt'commendn.tiol1 and received considemhle testi
mony and evidence on the status of the drug traffic in Florida. 

WAR 

Senator Chiles said in his opening remarks l 'iThe people of the 
United States and its Govc,l'llment are in the process of losing an 
undeclared, but very real war. The illl.'gal drug industry is generat
ing arouud $50 billIon a year in untaxed revenues. Thil\1 makes this 
industry about the saIlle sizo ad General l\fotors; $50 biUion is more 
t.han anyone can contemplate, But I think that we can cOIllprehenu 
wlH~t $50 billion in illegal revenue can do to u society. It \~auses vast 
uamuge to our voluntary system of paying taxes. It is used to corrupt 
our courts and OUl' public officials. It introduces our coming genera
tions to a contempt for societ,y's laws. It ct'rtninly causeB vast, in
flation. It diverts badly needed revenues from programs that we 
could use to help tho pOOl' and the sick and the eldt'rly. It strengthens 
organizcd crime and it. certainly further oppresses the middle class, 
who end up paying tho bill for everything in our society t(\day. 

"Sadly, we al'(I not doi.ng much to de.fend ourselves again.st the 
enemy. ,Yo must regard the drug t.rafficke.rs as the enemy. I think we 
have to forget the Image of marijuana as a. cottl?lc of ii~glil1g teen
ngell's behind the high school gymnasium smokmg a JOlllt. 'Ve are 
talking about cold bk>odcd killers) and ol>ganized crime, an inter
national financiu.l operation which floats billions of dollars from 
bank to bank around the world. In 0.11 l8-month period we had 150 
unsolyed mnrde:['s in Miami alone. ,\Ve have frequent, and sometimes 
daiJy report.s of jnnocent people that arc killed simply hecause they 
happen to he in the wrong ph~ce at the wrong time and stumble across 
some narcotic oppratioll. 

"We 3,l'C sort of fighting with one hand tied behind our backs. The 
State and local anthorities in Florida arc out in the street, they are 
the infantry, they bust lllult's and the st.reet dealers and occasionally 
they g{~t a mid<tlC'-sized hit when they a,re partiCUlarly shrewd 01' 
partic.lllarly lucky. But this is all we can reasonably expect :from our 
State nnd local ofli.cinls. IVe can't expect that the Sheriff of Poll~ 
County is going to be able to tra(le the offshore banks, the flow of 
mOll(W into offshore banks in the Caribbean, back through Swiss banks 
and then follow the conversion ot the laundered cash as it goes back 
into legitimate. businesses in the Ulllr.ed States. That nIl happens out
side of Polk County, which is my hOl11e county in the State of Flodda, 

Q 
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and mostly outside. of the United States. This).s the reaSon why we 
are losing this war. The State, and local :people, the DEA, Customs 
and Coast Guard, are fighting infantry nctlOns as they try to interdict 
the flow of drugs through Florida and other coastal States to the rest 
of the country. But somehow we [need to] have a heavy artillery to 
fight the l'est of the drug cycle, as the. drugs are cOllverted into cur
rencyand then laundered In bnnks throughout the world . .A. heavy 

. artillery certainly is the Internal Revenue Service. What we seek to 
find through these hearings, as we go into next week, is the reason 
and an explanation why IRS like Achilles has retired to its tent while 
the battle is on. vVhyhave the big guns gone silent" (pp.1, 8) ~ 

Senator ,Villi am S. Cohen of Maine pointed out that "if the public 
truly desires more convictions of white collar criminals, public offi
cials need the tools to do the job. The oreation of such tools, however, 
creates a concomitant danger-their abuse by those in power for 
vindictive, illegal, and unethical purposes" (p. 9). With respect to 
the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 impedtl:lg 
effective law enforcement, Senator Cohen said, "I am one who believes 
that histol'y does, in fact, swing on the arc of the pendulum, and we 
perhaps have swung too far in one direction" because of concern 
for the rights of privacy (p. 84). He cautioned, however, "in our 
rush to correct our errors, we not abandon those legitimate concern8 
for the privacy of individuals because of the tremendous power the 
Federal Government does, in fact, have and the tremendous capabil
ity it does have to collect nnd to disseminate information about privnte 
citizens" (p. 85). 



n. DRUGS GENERATE BILLIONS OF UNTAXED DOLLARS 

HUGE AMOUNTS OF MONEY IN DRUGS 

No one knows how many untaxed dollars are generated by the drug 
trafiic in the United States. But experts agree it IS large. The N ationo,} 
Narcotics Intelligence Consumer Committee (NNICC) is an organiza
tion composed of Federal agencies working on the drug problem. 
Chaired by the Drug Enforcement Administration in the J Hstice 
lJepo,rtment, the NNICC, in a report issued in November of 1979, esti
mated that the retail 01' street value of illicit chugs in the U.S. was 
between $:14 billion and $63 billion in 1978. 

Those are big figures and it is hard to place them in perspective. To 
give the Subcommittee and the public a less astonishing glimpse at the 
amollnts of money involved in the. drug traffic, the. DEA brought to 
tho hearing room $a.2 million in $20, $50 and $100 bills. This \vas the 
cash seized in a recent narcotics raid by DEA l,\.nd U.S. Ci.~st0ms agents 
in Los Angeles. InvestigatOl:s, assisted by a police dog, seized t11e cash 
after drug tmffickel's had rentl'd an armol'ed ear to transport 
their money. Because the investigation was still going on at the time 
of the hearing, no further details about the case were proloided. But, 
pointiT\g to the huge stacks of currency before him, DEA Administra
tor Pet.er B. Bensinger told. the Subcommittee. that this money was 
only the "t~p of the icebel'g, of the money flow in this very dangerous 
and damao'l1lg traffic" (p. 58). 

Also reflective of the vast am01Ults of mone,y drug violators deal in, 
Bensinger said, is the equipment they usc to keep track of it. 'With 
that, Bensing(w called the. Subcommittee's attention to a currency 
counting machine. "That machine will count $1:'iO,OOO in bills in It 

minute," Bensinger said. "It is used by tl'nffickers because the money is 
so vast that they really don't have time to COlmt it individually. One 
orO'allization has b(>e11 utilizing scales to \\'t'igh the amount or rash. 
OtIu:lrs go into the more spe,dfie method of cash counting ntilizing the 
type of machinery that you see right in front of you" (p. 58). 

EST!lIIATES OF SIZE AND SCOPE OF Dm.1G TRAFFIC AXD DRUG USE 

Describing the extent of illicit drug use in the tTnited States, the 
U.S. Goneml Accounting Office in an October, 1979 'J.'eport painted a 
picture of widespread violations of the nation's drug laws (exhibit 17, 
p. llQ). Since 1973 at any p:iven time abont 4:50,000 to 500,000 persons 
use heroin daily. About 7,800 persons dit'd in 1977 as a result of drug 
11se. 1n 1977 an estimatecl1.7 million persons used heroin on less than a 
daily basis. About 19 percent of the property crimes committed in the 
U.S. aro Ilt'l'oin-relatN1. Heroin is readily Iwailahle to American 
soldiers in I<)ul'ope. AlllOllg civilians the use of the hallurinogt'n PCP 
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has nearly doubled over the past year and surpassed the use of LSD. 
PCP is regarded by many medical experts as potentially the most 
harmfni of the commonly abused drugs; 

Cocaine and marijuana use has moved from the fad stage and has 
become accepted by an increasing number of the American people. 
Cocaine use is increasing. Its use often begins by boys and girls as 
young as 12 years old., In 1977 it was reported that cocaine was being 
used by sixth graders in some schools. The public at large uses mal'i· ,,' 
juana more than nny other psychouctive chug. About 43 million Ameri-
cans have tried marijuana and its ~pe h~s been r~sing ste!1.tiily in the 
past decade. The percentage of young people USIng marIJuana on a 
d~ily basis is ~cl'easing' an~ is now approaching nine ~erce~~ nmo~g 
lll~h school Se11101'S llatlOnwlde. AYerage monthly use of marIJuana IS 
estnnate\l at one person in 25 f6ryoungSters 12 an(113 years old; and 
one in seven for 14 and 15 years oIds. GAO said the marijuana market 
consumes between 60,000 and 91,000 pounds a day, resulting man out-
lay of $13 billion to $21 billion a yeal'. ,,' , 

GAO said the enormous profits of drug trafficking attract many 
profit-seekers who see oppoltunities in the narcotics trade that far 
outweigh those offered by legitimate businesses.' , 

AVAILABILITY 9F HEROIN, COCAINE A.l. .... D MARIJUANA ' 

The NNICC found that heroin availability has been on a downward 
trend since 1976. Similarly, the street purity-that is, the relative 
potency ofthe drl1g when it finally reaches the usel'.:.....has declined from 
6,6 percent t03.n percent. Since 1976, the street price has riSen from 
$1.26 per'milligrarn to $2.25. The NNICC said there were about 380;-
000 heroin addicts in 1978 compared to 580,000 in 1974, a 35-percent 
decline. Heroin imports fell 25 l?ercent in 1978 and since 1975 have 
declined from a high of 7.5 metrIC tons to hetween 3.7 and4,5 fnet-ric 
tons in 1978. The NNICC said that 45 percent of heroin imports come 
from Mexico, 38 percent'from Southeast Asia and 17 percent from the 
Middle East. ' 

Especially troubling to. Governin~nt officials. ar~ heroin imJ?orts 
from the ~:hddle East. "ThIS year, opmm productlOn m Iran, Pakistan 

, . and Afghanistan will exceed 1,500 tons-more than 100 times what is 
"·lil'x1y to be produced in Me2l:1co," DEA Admini.strator Bensinger 
testiS~cl. He added that Mexico has "political stability and a commit
ment on the part of the government" to reduce heroin production but 
"the grave and serious situation in the Middle East today precludes us 
from even accurately assessing the problem, much less developing 
soluti?ns" (p. 63) . 

COCAINE 

, Nineteen to 25 metr;ic tons of cocaine were smuggled into the U.S. 
in 1978, an increase of 5 percent over the previous year, the NNICC 
said, pointing out that virtually all of this supply was derived from 
leaves harvested from coca plants in Bolivia and Peru. The street vn,lne 
of cocaine in 1978 was between $12..3 billion and $l(;.~ iJillion. "Aeeo!'cl
ing to indicators,"DEA Administrator Bensinger said, "(:ocaine con
tinues to be widely abused and its popularity seems t.o 1m ll(!cclerating". 
He said that street prices and purity or potency lcve!f.i have changNl 
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on~:>: slightly ov~r the pa~t thl'ee years, indicating consistent avail
abIhty. The N atlOnal InstItute on Drug Abuse estimated that in 1978 
about 6.5 million Americans used cocaine at least once a month (pp. 
63,64). 

Bensinger traced· the marketing, sale and resale of one kilo of 
coca.ine from the South American peasant farmer who grows the 
COca leaves. to its ultimate destination on the streets 6f American 
cities .. One kilo or kilogram is equal to 2.2 pounds. Thefal'tner sells 
500 lnlos of coca leaves for 3Jbout. ~,2DO, Bensinge~ said, explaining 
that the coca leaves are >converted Into about 2.5: kilos of coca paste, 
which sells for $3,000 to $5,000. The 2.5 kilos of coca paste are 
processed into one kilo of cocaine base, which is soldior $8,000 to 
$11,000. Theone kilo of cocaine base is converted into one kilo of 
cocaine hydrochloride; . tl~ii:; sells for $15,000 to $20,000. On the East 
Coast of the U.S., the kIlo of cocaine nets $38,000 to $40,000. The 
cocaine has now doubled in value because oJ the importation into the 
U.S. Wholesalets cut 01' dilute the cocaine to 50 percent of strength; 
the quantity is nbw sold for $76,000 to ,$80,000. By the time it reaches 
the >street, the original amount of 100 perccmt pure cocaine has been 
cut 01' diluted to 12 percent of its original purity and it now sells for 
$800,000. ,"Considerable profits are involved for everyone throughout 
the illicit cocaine distribution chain with the one exception, perhaps, 
of the peasant farmer," Bensinger' said (p. 64). 

'MARIJUANA 

The biggest seller of all the. illicit drugs on the U.S. market is 
marijuana. According to N1TJ:CC estimates, marijuana accounted for 
about 35 percent of all income from. drug transactions in the U.S, in 
1978, and between 10,700 and 16,400 metrIC tons of the substance were 
sold here. The National Institute on Drug Abuse said 26.5 million 
Americans smoked marijuana in 1978, an increase of 10 percent over 
1977(p. 65) .. 

Ninety to 95 percent of thtnnarijuana sold here is smuggled :£rom 
ColombIa and Mexico. The 5 to 10 percent that is pl'oduced domes
tically could increase, particularly if demand should go up for 
Hawaiil1n and Northern Oalifornia marijuana, whieh is more potent. 

Mexico provided virtually all of America's marijuana 11lltil the 
Afghanistan could have dire effects on the American Governments 
resultecl in a drastic reduction of Me::-."ican production, However, 
Colombia picked up the slack. NNICC estimated that ill. 1978 Mex~ 
ieHn marijuana accounted for only 25 percent of the drug on the U.S. 
market while Colombia WI1S supplying about 70 percent (pr.;1 65, 

72 )A'b f h' . .. d th ill"t .B. out 10 percent 0 erOll, cocame, marIJuana an . 0 er leI 
drugs in. the U.S. are seized by Federal, State and local law enforce
ment agents. In April; May and June of 1979, DEA agents seized 
one pound of opium, 105 pounds of heroin, 311 pounds of cocaine, 
598,77'7 pounds of marijuana, 43,4'78 p01mds of hashish and '7.1 mil
lion dosage units of dangerous drugs, Bensinger said, reminding the 
Subcol1ul1lttee that these figures retlect DEA. confiscations only. 

66-031 0 - 80 - 2 
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ASSESSl\filNT OF SOUTHWEST ASIAN HEROIN SUPPLY 

In his Decembel''7, 1979 appearance before the Subcommittee, 
DEA Administrator Bensin¥erwarned that increasing 'Onium pro~ 
duction in the Southwest Asian countries {)f. Iran, Pal~istan and 
Afghanistan could have dire effects on the Ameriean Govel'lllIlent's 
ability to control heroin smuggling and use in the United" States. 
But, Bensinger said, DEA did not have enough information . about 
Southwest Asian heroin to be very.specific' in its assessment of how 
serious a problem it posed at that time. '. . '. . . 

In January of 1980, after the Subcommittee hearings ended, DEA 
did make an 'assessment of the impact. of Southwest Asian heroin on 
the U.S. In a report, "Southwest Asian ReroinIntelligence Assess
ment," DEA said that Qpium production in Iran, Pakistan and 
Afghanistan is proving to be highly lucrative to heroin traffickers. 
Heroin from Southwest Asian opium is being smuggled into Western 
Europe and the United States in ever increasing numbers. This 
heroin, DEA said, is more potent-and thus more rewarding 

. to users-than heroin currently available. DEA said that for the first 
time in three and half years herollliurity is :r.;uoving upward. 

. The DEA report said Southwest sian heroin isnot only potenti 
it isaJso abundant. Total illicit opimn production in Iran, Paki
stan and Afghanistan was estimated to be 1,600 meti'ic tons in 19'79. 
An annual production of only about 80 metric tons of opium from 
Turkey was responsible for the heroin traffic to the U.S. in the 1960's 
and early 1970's, DEA said, pointing out that this traffic serviced an 
American heroin addict population of more than 700,000. ' 

OPIUM 

The DEA report said the vast supplies of high quality heroin 
produced from Southwest Asian opium could become pre-em:inent 
in the U.S. and Western European market in the 1980's. Because of 
its availability and high purity, this heroin could lead to increased 
heroin use in the United States and more addicts, DEA said. South
west Asian heroin began showing up in New York City and Wash
ington, D.C. in significant amounts in 1977 and 1978 and by 1979 
was being used across the country. 

Southwest Asian heroin has had a dramatic impact on West Ger
many, according to DEA. The West Germans did llot have a serious 
heroin addictioll problem until 1974 when Southwest Asian heroin 
was brought into the country. By mid-1979, DEA said, there were 
GO,OOO to 80,000 heroin addicts in West Germany. I-Ieroin overdose 
deaths increased from nine in 1969 to 378 in 19'78 and to 601 in 1979, 
DEA said. The 1979 West German figure represents 9.69 deaths per 
million popUlation. This is six tilnes greater than the present U.S. 
heroin ovyrclose figure of 1.64: deaths per million, DEA said . 

. { " ..... "' : 
.• ' Sl\J:UGGLERS' ROUTES A~D METHODS OF' ENTRY 

'With the exception of Hawaiian and Northern Californian mari
juana, which accounts for no more than 10 percent of the total supply, 
all heroin, cocaine and marijuana are grown 'and harvested over-
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seas. Oonsequently, the first crime that is committed in the market
ing of ~rugs in the U.S. is the Federal crime of smuggling. 

Bensmger, whose Drug Enforcement Administration shares 
resp<?nsibil~ty for controllin.gdrug s.mu.ggling with the U.S. Oustoms 
S.ervlCe, saId Southeast ASlan herom .IS smuggled into this country 
(nth~l' by w.ay of 1iV est:l'll Europe, mainly through the Netherlands, 
or drrectly mto the Umted States, generally to the West Coast. Until 
late 1978, B~nsinger said, about 75 percent of the Middle Eastern 
heroin came into the U.S. by air (p. 64). Today sailors onboard 
Turkish flag vessels bring III -increasing amounts. _ One common 
smuggling method---'-used for both Southeast Asian and Middle East
e~'n he~oin~is ~o haV'e airtrave!ers carry the drug or to stash it in 
au' freIght. It IS also smuggled m by crew members or concealed on 
ocean freighters. A small amount of Southeast Asian heroin enters 
the U.S. by land :from Oanada. Bensinger said Mexican heroin is 
usually transported across the border in cars and trfwks (p. 64). -

Half the cocaine smuggled into the U.S. comes by air, 30 percent by 
ship and 25 percent by overland route across the Mexican border, 
Bensinger said (p. 64). -

TRAFFIC 

As for marijuana, Bensinger said, wWe have every reason to believe 
that Colombian marijuana will continue to be preeminent in the United 
States. The heavy air and sea traffic will continue, and it is likely 
that there _ will be further establishment of the trend town,rd long
range air transportation. The large volume of seizures during 1971 
and 1978 have caused the smugglers to modify their methods of op
eration. Thus) although the traffickers wi};,_ 110 doubt, continue their 
maritime operations, they al'e expanding away fro111 Florida north 
along the Atlantic Coast and west along the Gulf Coast. To a far lesser 
extent, motherships are departing from Colombia's Pacific coast to the 
U.S. west coast. Oolombian motherships are also utilizing the Ba
hamas and other Caribbean Islands as transshipment points in order 
to avoid apprehension in what some traffickers feel are less seCUre 
waters closer to the United States. Mexico, and Oentral Ameriea may 
be used increasingly as transshipment points for South American 
drugs destined for the United States. Mexican trafficking organiza
tions are capable and ready to smuggle drugs into this COtUltry. Just 
over 50 perc<lnt of all :iYIexican marijuana smuggled into the United 
States is transported via single engine all-plU'pose aircraft destined 
for clandestine runways or airdrops over the Southwestern United 
States. A smaller amolUlt is smuggled overland, either through estab
lished ports of entry or through illegal crossing points. .r amaican 
marijuana is smuggled into tJle United States by both sea and air" 
(p.65) .... 

Additional information on smugglers' routes and methods of entry 
WaS given by Robert Asack, Director of Customs Air Control for the 
US. Customs.Service:'Asack said ships carrying marijuana to Florida 
and elsewhere in the Southeastern U.S. usually start out from Guajira 
on the north coast of Colombia (p; 132). The 'ships either sail directly 
into Florida ports 01' hover off th(} coast from 50 to 100 miles out and 
from there they transfer their cargo to smaller vessels which ferry 
tile illicit drugs to shore. Transit is through the Yucatan Passage, the 
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WIndward Passage 01' the :M:olla Straits between Puerto Rico and 
Hispaniola, Asack said. (p. 132) . 

"NIGHT TRAIN" 

A 100-foot vessel, Asack said, is capnble or carrying more than 50 
tons of marijuana, while a 400-root :freighter may carry 100 tons of 
marijuana. One vessel, the Night Train( evaded Customs and Coast 
Guard spotters :for two years, becoming 'almost mythical" in its abil
ity to escape detection, Asack said. The Night Tram was finally caught 
in the. northern Bahamas,. carrying a 56-ton, $30-million marijuana 
load, Asack testified. He said smaller fishing boats, unable to trans
port more than one. or two tons of marijuana, are often used to fel'ry 
loads of marijuana ashore from the bigger motherships. A ton, sold 
at wholesale rates, would be worth $600,000, Asack said. He said tIl!:' 
skipper of one such fishing boat was bold enough to. sail up the Miami 
River past the U.S. Customs office with a load of marijuana before 
authorities arrested him (pp. 132; 133). 

Some oHhe smaller boats used in the ferrying operation are cagable 
of speeds up to 50 miles an hour and are faster than anything the. Ooast 
Guard has to pursue them, Asack said (p. 133) . "" 

In the instance of the 111 aya, a baMna boat that sailed to Miami 
regularly, .authorities discovered 15'7 pounds of cocaine in the hold. 
Referring to that seizure., Asack said, ""Ve are talking street values 
that are incredible;" He said that the cocaine was probably stashed 
on the 111 aya by a crew member a.nd withont the know ledge of the 
boat operator (p. 134). 

JAll..S 

Along with private aircraft designed for business,tra,vel such as the 
601 Aerostar, the Cessna Titan and the Cessna, Citation, smugglers also 
used the DC--4, a bigger airplane that can fly with 15,000 pounds of 
marijuana with a wholesale value of $4.5 millIon, Asack said (p.l34). 
One DC--4, which brought in a $4.5 million marijuana shipment, was 
being leased for $22,000 amonth but once they landed it and unloaded, 
the pilot and crew abandoned the aircraft, Asack said. DC-3 aircraft 
are also used in dope smuggling, he testified ,fp. 135). 

Pilots are reluctant to fly over Cuba and smuggling ships do not 
often stray into Cuban waters, he said, explaining the Cubans "are 
very harsh on drug smugglers and those. folks that ~o down into Cuba 
are in for hard jail time, with limited rights" (p.134). 

Because of the great profits to be gained from drug smuggling and 
the increasingly effective ail' detection equipment used by the ·govern
ment, pilots take risks in the ail' they might not take otherwise. " •.. 
we have It large percentage of folks that fly very, very low in the da,rk 
without lights, attempting landings on short str-ips and extending their 
fuel ranges and they oft.en come to grief," Asack said (p. 136). 

RichardJ. Davis, Assistant Secretary of the Treasnry, said the 
law of posse comitatus, which prohibits the active participation of the 
U.S. Armed Services" in civilian pursuits lmdeJr ordinary circu,m~ 
!'itances, is a "well based and important principle," one that he "wotud 
he very cautious" about changing. But Asacksaid the law could he 
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a!ll~I~ded ~n su~h a way as to enable the military to detect and tracl,: 
c~v~han au'craft that are not consideredhostile'but whichal'e sus
pICIOUS nonetheless !l.nd then notify Customs of their l)osition 2 (pp 
136~137), . 

IMPACT OF DRUG TRAFFIO ON FLORIDA 

"Thl'ol}-gh an ~ccident of nature and geography, Florida has be
?ome .an mtc.rnatlOnal port of entry for most of the illicit drugs enter
mg. the y~tccl States. '.' . We n~w accept as fact that the drug 
busmess IS, mdeed, the bIggest retaIl business in Florida" (pp. 157 
171). ,!,l;ese. were the st~~ements of Jim Smith, ~he Attorne:y Gen~ 
eral of ] lorIda, who testIfied before the Subconumttee on the lInpact 
of illicit drug trafficking in Florida. 

As Smith called the drug trade the biggest retail business in the 
State: Florida Department or Law Enforcement Commissioner James 
York, told the Subcommittee just how big-and corrosive-this indus
try is. York said the estimatE'd gross value of the marijuana and co
caine trade in Florida in 1978 was more than $7 billion. He said $6.5 
billion was in marijuana while cocaine accounted for $500 million. 
He said 1979 figures would be even bigger, particulady regarding 
cocaine. When any illegal pursuit becomes" so large, York said, it 
generates corruption, social reordering and yiolence. He cited Flori
da's murder rate as reflectivE. or the impact of the drug trade. The 
State reported 786 murders in the first nine months of 1979. Of these, 
he said, 41 were directly related to illegal drug trafficking. In Dade 
COlmty, which includes Miami, 244 of the 786 murders occurred. Y01'k 
said that, while Dade County accounts for 16.7 percent of the State's 
population, it recorded 31 percent of the murders. He said 27 of Dade 
Connty's mmders, 01' 11.5 percent, were dr\1g relate<l (p. 167). 

OORRUPTION" 

Murder is but one crime spawned by the illicit drug trade. York 
said Florida police have had to investigate and arrest officials at all 
ranks of Government in Florida, from lower echelon workers up to 
circuit court jud~es, in drug cases. He said that he expects continued 
instances of officlal corruption as long as there is an abundance of 
profits from dl'ug dealings. Corruption spills over into the private 
sectol' as well, York said, citing examples of businessmen who charge 
exorbitant prices for private aIrcraft sold for the purpose of smug
glina:. Similarly, the fishing and seafood industries, with their direct 
and'frequent accessibility to docking areas, are vulnerable to COrl'Up-

~ tion, York said. "So, I think it is obvious that the corruption problem, 
and the violence problem will continue to escalate with the huge 
amounts of uncontrolled cash flow inyolved," York said (p. 171). 

Attorney General Smith said Florida, with its thousands of miles 
of shoreline, is "a smuggler's paradise," an easy destination for ships 
and aircraft carrying contraband drugs from Centi'al and South 
America and the Caribbean. The traffic has become so massive that 

• For P. <lIscusslon of the P08S6 comlta,t(l8 statute, see Chapter V of this report. 
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police despair of stopping or subst:antially :reducing it. "For eveFY 
pound of contraband seized nine pounds get through," Smith saId, 
"Thel'csult is a torrent of narcotics coming into the State that has 
overwhelmed the ability of authorities to dl'y it up. VVe don't feel that 
we have even significantly slowed it down." Marijuana and cocaine 
and other illicit drugs are brought into Florida in great quantities, 
Smith said, but only a portion remain there. These drugs are used 
throughout the nation, he stressed, making the problem national in 
scope. Florida cannot begin to cope ';'v~t~ this problem alone, and it 
should not have to. "The sellers of addICtwn, dependency and wasted 
promise observe no State boundal'i.:~E in the search for customers," he 
said. "When the Comptroller General [of the United States] de
scribed Florida as a 'drug disaster area' in a recent report to Congress, 
I assure you he was not exaggerating. 'We need the help of Congress 
and the commitment of the Federal Government in tliis disaster as 
much as we ever needed it to recover from the ravages of a hurricane. 
In many ways, this is a more serious threat. We can always rebuild 
Our shattered homes. It is a great deal more difficult to renew shat
teredlives" (p. 158). 

PROFITS 

Smith said profits from the drug trade are so large thatsmu~glers 
can afford sophisticated radio equipment-some of it capable of mter
cepting police radio f'il Us-for their aircraft and ocean vessels, and, he 
said, they can pay their workers sufficient sums of money to motivate 
them to assume the risk of arrest (p. 161). Commissioner York pro~ 
vided a breakdown of how the money is distributed on an illicit drug 
venture. One drug organization was found to be bringing into the 
United States one to three loads of marijuana a week. Each.of the 
loads averaged 40,000 to 80,000 pounds. York said the importer who 
was dealing with the drug organization paid about $40 a :pound for 
the marijuana in Colombia. The importer then sold the marIjuana for 
$115 a pound once the marijuana had been smuggled into the United 
States and stashed in a warehouse. The marijuana was then sold for 
$215 to $315 a pound in minimum lots of one-half ton, the price 
depending on the quality of the marijuana and the terms of the sale, 
York said. He said that the importer of the drugs has been grossing 
a bout $7 million a month while the syndicate supplying the marijuana 
has taken about $200 million out of the United States. At the lower 
end of the smuggling venture, York said, were the off-loaders who 
received $10~qOO to $1?,000 ~or .one night's work in unIoa~ing a boat
load or marIJuana. AIrcraft pIlots who flew to ColombIa and back 
with loads of marijuana were paid $50,000 to $100,000 for a round 
trip, York said (pp. 168-169). 
'Wi~h .so much money involved, operatives in these drug ventures 

are wlllmg to accept the risk of capture. And occasionally they are 
caught. lVhen that happens, Attorney General Smith said, druO' cou
r~ers an~l others involved in the drug tra~le a~e d.efended by capable, 
lngh-pl'lced lawyers who know how to WIll chsmIssals and acquittals 
a~cl. reduced s~ntences. '.'Bail il}- six .figures is posted routinely and 
wIllmgly forfeIted," SmIth testIfied. "In many instances, lawyers are 
waiting at booking desks when the defendants ar·rive. These expenses 
are readily accepted as a cost of doing business" (p. 161) . 
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MUlIDER 

Should a drug violat.or receive a prison sentence, his family may be 
paid $2,000 to $3,000 a month for the entire time of his incarceration, 
said Oommissionel' York. He said these prisoners have been assured 
by higher-ups in the drug trade that their families will be. well taken 
care of while t.hey are in jail (p. 161). These kinds of assurances 
guarantee that drug smuggling will continue to attract job seekers, 
particularly Latin Americans who are very poor to begin with. 00-
lombians frequently work in the dope traffic, Attorney General Smith 
said, adding that murder, a commonplace occurrence in the narcotics 
business, happens so often to Colombian drug dealers and smugglers 
that it is said of them: "Oolombians are like Dixie cups. You use them 
once and tll,row them away" (p. 158). 

Smith went on to say that profits are so plentiful in the Florida 
drug trade that money often is no object. Violators lmowno limits in 
what they will spend to keep their business going. Smith told of one 
trial in which accused drug dealers offered to pay a million dollars to 
disrupt their trial by bribing a juror, murdering a witness and "per
haps even murdering the Federal district court judge" (p. 162). 
Smith said drug dealers and their associates carry hundreds of thou
sands of dollars around in cash in suitcases; but they do not hesitate 
to leave their cash behind, along with huge amounts of expensive 
narcotics, and flee at the first sign of police presence. One drug de
fendant in a South Florida trial spoke seriously of paying $20 million 
to take control of a small Oentral American. nation, Smith said (p. 
162). So lucrative is the drug trade, Smith said, that it is common for 
police to find private l').irplanes abandoned at clandestine rural air
strips, left behind by spendthrift smugglers who figure the expense 
of a new plane as part of the cost of doing business. 

CASH 

'What Smith called "the unbelievable flow of cash" into Florida 
banks was documented by testimony and ex.hibits from Irvin B. 
Nathan, Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Orin1iual Division 
of the U.s. Depal'tmeut of Justice (p. 169.). Nathan said that in 1978 
the Federall'esel've banks in Florida reported a cash curl'eucy surplus 
of more than $3.2 billion. This figllre represented 71 percent of the 
entire Fedel.'fLI reserve currency at that time, Nathan said, explaining, 
('What this means is that all other Federal reserve banks throughout 
the country have money flowing out that needs to be replaced, but in 
Florida, money-cash ill small denominations:",-is flowing into thos~ 
banks ill tremendous quantities so that there was a $3.2 billion surplus" 
(p.19). 

Elaborating on that point, Florida Law Enforcement Department 
Commissioner James York said that during the past three years cash 
receipts at the Miami branch of the Federal Reserve System !increased 
83 percent from $1.4 billioh to $2.7 billion. York said large cash de
posits totalling $950,000, mostly ill $20 bills, had bee.n brought into 
banks ill Miami in bags, boxes and suiteases by casually dressed young 
men. who refused to show any identification. York said millions of dol
lars of cash had been transferred from South Florida banks to ac-
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counts in Panama, Switzerland, the Bahamas, Venezuela and the 
Cayman Islands (p. 168) . 

Florida Attorney General Jim Smith said much of the money COffiM 

ing into Florida in the drug trade ends up in the legitima~ economy of 
th~ State. "The hidden power of these doHars is frightening," he said. 
"They represent an enormous potential for bribery, corruption and 
economic harm to legitimate business through anti-competitive activ
ity" (p. 162). That point was endorsed by Commissioner York, who 
said drug traffickers enjoy a continuous and positive cash flow that 
gives !hem a decided edge over their competition in republ.ble business 
pUl'SUlts. . 

VALUES 

The transfer offtmds from the drug traffic to the legibimate economy 
shows up vividly ,in the housing market in Florida where land values 
reflect a massive infusion of new money. Charles Kimball of Miami is 
an economist and a real estate analyst, whose clients included major 
banks in New York and Florida as well as large homebuilding firms. 
Kimball has made many studies of the impact of drug money on hous
ing costs, starts and trends, and at the request of Senator N unn, Chair
man of the Subcommittee, Kimball was given access to certain law 
enforcement information which was of ttssistance to him in tracing 
investments by organized crime and drug traffickers in the Florida area. 
Kimball told the Subcommittee that the degree of fOl'eign inY~J1tment 
in Florida is so significant that parts of the real estate economy are be
coming increasingly dependent on hUlds from overseas sources (p. 
184) . Vast arpp~q,,,.f'£ that foreign investment is from the narcotics 
trade, Kimball saId. He added, "Obviously, if we were to cut offtherrar
coHos money coming into the State of Florida, we would precipitate 
a substantial real estaw recession in many parts of the State. Many 
large condominium projects that are lUlcLer construction would end 
up in foreclosure and there would be. a collapse of some real estaw 
markets, certain types of investment properties. If the prices would 
fall substantially and many people who would innocently invest in 
such pl'opeIties would be hurt because they went along with the prices, 
the inflated prices generated by this ty)?e of investment on their own 
and the prices of many tYipes of propertIes would fall. It would not be 
a pleasant thing to look at" (pp. 195-196). Kimball said that if all the 
narcotics money were removed from the Florida economy, the State 
would suffer bl1t it could recover. Howe,ver, he said, if the infusion 
of illicit fmlds continues at present rates for 10 more years, the State 
will be. economically depenclent on this SOUl'ee of money. 

Kimbttll said that in 1969 foreign investment was well below 5 per
cent of the total dollar volume in Florida real estate (p. 183). But in 
1971 and 1972, there was a substantial increase in foreign purchases 
of real estate (p. 183). Kimball worked on a study, commissioned at 
the request of the Internall~evenue Service and the State of Florida, 
that showed considerablentliounts of narcotics and organized crime 
money in the foreign investl"l1ent, much of it by offshore corporations. 
This trend accelerated, Kimball said. In Dade County, where Miami is 
located, 40 percent of all real estate trn,nsactions of $300,000 or more 
Ul'e made by offshore eorporations 01' foreign entities (p. 1 fl4). In 
RJ'mmrcl County. where Fort Lauderdale is located, the ra~e of for-
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eign investment is growing rapidly and represents 25 percent of all 
real estate deals (p. 184). By the end of 1979, Kimball said, more than 
$1.5 billion in Broward County properties will have been bought by 
foreign concerns (p.184). 

NETWORK. 

"Staggering" was the word Kimball used to describe the amoullt 
of investment that organized narcotics dealers initiated ill Florida 
since 'about 1976 (p. 185) . They put their money into all manner of 
income producing properties-apartments, shopping centers, office 
buildings and warehouses. Serving the drug trade investors well is a 
network of attorneys, accountants, brokers and other professionals, 
who, working out of offices in Fort Lauderdale, Miami, Miami Beach, 
St. Petersburg and Tampa, manage the investments of organized crime 
syndicates and narcotics dealers. All the studies he has read indicate 
to Kimball that the wealth generated in terms of investments by nar
cotics dealings 1n the last two or three years in Florida has easily well 
exceeded all previous investment activity by organized crime in Flor
ida since 1960 (p. 185). It is Kimball's estimate that the total amount 
of investment in Florida from illicit narcotics revenues etlualled $2.5 
billion in late 1979 (p. 186) . 

Corporations ancl other entities based in the Netherlands Antilles, 
Cayman Islands, Panama, Liechtenstein and the Guernsey Islands en
joy a privileq;ed tax status because of legislation and treaties between 
those countrIes and the. United States. The entities pay no taxes on 
capital gains made in the U.S. These entities have made $240 million in 
acquisitions in Dade County and Broward County in a recent six
lllonth period, Kimball said (p. 186). These corporations are allowed 
to operate in virtual secrecy in the countries of their origin, making it. 
difficult to find out where their funds come frol11 and who owns them. 
Kimball said it is difficult to ic1E'ntify the true stockholders of these 
entitiE's. And because they ha\r(\ a priVIleged tax status with ~he United 
Sta~,es, tl~e countries w,here they. locate; e~able ~he fil\mf~ ,'i~ p'ro~to/hH:i>. 
paymg httle taxes, Kll11bal1 saId. Crlllllnals lllvest he.t.iV':H:y In thett0 
firms, he said, to avoid 'paying taxes and to avoid the possibility that 
someone might. be able to determine 'where the investors' money comes 
from. Kimball said the U.S. Government should revoke the privilege 
these countries have of l?!Lying no capital gains on profits earned in 
America. He said the Umted States is such a sound investment usually 
that no legitimate foreign investor would be hurt by having to pay 
taxes here on his earnin~s. In addition, Kimball asked, why should 
foreign investors be given a privilege not given to ordinary American 
citizens? (P.186.) 

BISCAYNE 

As their funds show up more and 11101'e in reputable businesses: nar
cotics dealers can be expected to exercise increasing political strength, 
Kimball said. " ... these very professionals who on the, surface seem 
to be legitimate businessmen can contribute heri.vily to certain political 
campaigns for their own nefarious purposes," IGm ball said (p. 189). 

Money frolllnarcotics transactions is plentiful in Florida, Kimball 
said, so plentiful that it has forced up thecoHt of real estate. "To buy 
nn lIxisting condominium today 011 Key Bh;cayne, if someone comes 
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along, he has to PQ,y a premium because of the fuct we permitted these 
marKets to be taken over by this hot money that comes into the coun
try," KiInball said (p, 189). He cited a large building ill Ooral Gables 
that was bought by foreign investors who were willing to ma.ke a large 
down payment and to realize a one-percent return on the building 
because their goal was to make legitimate their money, not necessarily 
to show It decent profit. No prudent American investor can compete 
in snch a market, Kimball said. The impact of the drug money hits 
not only the legitimate competitor who must realize a real profit; but 
also adversely affected ate ordinary consumers who will have to pay 
higher prices for goods and services. "If the doctor has to pay more 
for his office, or a wal'ehouse which keeps brooms in the warehouse has 
to have higher rent because of this type of inflation, you Can b'egin to 
see the impact on every citizen, not only in the State of Florida, but 
whe~'ever this type of trafficking investment goes on," Kimball said 
(p. 190). Kimball said the impact of narcotics money has inflated the 
cost of the average home in South Florida by $2,000 (p. 189). 

Narcotics money is invested in all manner of enterprIses and all in
>lestments are desIgned to cleanse or launder the illicitly gained funds) 
Kimball said. Ultllnately, however, the narcotics money investor re
turns to real estate, for nowhere else can he find such a convenient way 
to launder his cash, Kimball said. He testified that in 19'79 a plot of 
land that was sold to a Netherlands Antilles firm in 1976 for $3 mil
lion was sold for $12 million in cash. Eve~'y aspect of this sale, begin
ning with the $600,000 d9wIl l?ayment check, was handled through 
foreign banks and foreigll entitles-and not a cent of it was processed 
in Florida banks, Kimball said (p.190). 

FRONTS 

He describecl an instance in which two men combined their reported 
resources to buy $45 million ill new shopping centers and office build
ings in Broward and Palm Beach Counties. Kimball said one of the 
men was all associate of "the previously identified major fronts of or
ganized crime investment, one of the Meyer Lansky group." The other 
man was connected with an organized crime-controlled corporation 
that was $1.3 million behind ill Federal taxes. Further inquhy re
vealed that the two men were not the true -principals in the acquisitions 
but instead were fronting for an entel'prlSe located in Liechtenstein. 
"They were simply holding points in the traditional criminal sense," 
KimBall said, adding that if the two men ever tried to claim the J)l:op
erties for their own use "they would probably disappear." Later 111 the 
inquiry authorities identified eight Latin American men who were 
the actual owners of the propert.ies and two of t.hem were "discovered 
to have definite connections with narcotics fronts," Kimball said. This 
organization has nHrchased properties in Florida worth more than 
$150 million, Kimball said. One of the eight. men connected with this 
syndicate was arrested in the fall of 1979, not in connection with drugs, 
but while transporting several million dollars in stolen securities. His 
hwolvement in stolen securities. Kimball said. demonstrates that "the 
type of people that are bein/!' utilized for this foreign investment 
activity have substantial experience in every other type of illicit act,iv
ity that goes on in this country, and they cannot be restrained from 
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financing tlirough their In'ofits ... additional criminal entel'prises of 
ever;y kixid" (:pp.1~1-:192). . 

Kimball saId crlmma,ls profitmg from the drug trade are not only 
breaking smug'gling, cur~encyand narcotics laws; but they are also 
benefiting from the American tax system which they have figured out 
how to circumvent. First, Kimball said, criminals pay no taxes on 
their illicitly gained profits. Next they take their money out of the 
nation and invest it in tax sheltered corporations in offshore countries. 
These offshore entities frequently invest their money in American en
terprises, which enables the criminals to launder their profits. As a 
result, there is a circular flow of money :from drug traffickers in the 
United States to offshore entities and back to the United States-with 
very Jittle of this money being taxed. 

In doing his analyses of major organized crime and narcotics busi
ness investments in Florida, Kimball relied on public documents. He 
said these documents ate available to anyone who wishes to read them. 
He was critical of the Internal Revenue Service for not doing more 
studies of such transactions. 

GAO REl'ORTS ON FLORIDA DRUG SITUATION 

In a report issued October 25, 1979, the United States General 
Accounting Office discussed the drug situation along the Southeast 
border of this nation. The report, entitled "Gains Made In Controlling 
I11eO'al Drugs, Yet The Drug Trade Flourishes," termed the Southeast 
bo~der region, particulal'ly Floridal a "drug disaster area." The report 
is generally supportive of the testImony given the Subcommittee by 
Florida Attorney General Jim Smith, Florida Commissioner of the 
Law Enforcement Department James York and Miami economist and 
real estate analyst Charles Kimball. 

GAO said drug smuggling in the Southeastern. United States had 
become a major business in recent years. Tonloads of marijuana and 
hundreds of pounds of cocaine are regularly shipped into this region 
for distribution throughout the nation. Billions of dollars in income is 
earned by violators, GAO said, but none of it is taxed and significant 
amounts of the money are taken to foreirrn. countries. 

Law enforcement agencies are ovel'wilelmed by the drug traffic, 
GAO said, adding that police are not aided by the fact that U.S. law 
generally does not make it illegal for .A,mericans to possess drugs on 
the high seas. Nor is the law enforcement effort enhanced by the lack 
of international agreements to deal with large ships carrying drugs 
beyond the 12-mile limit, GAO said. 

TARClET 

While Florida has boon a target for drug smugglers for many years, 
the State became the pre-eminent gateway. for drugs when Mexico 
declined as a marijuana exporter. The success of the eradication pro
gram in Mexico has resulted in increased use of Colombian marijuana 
while U.S. demand for ~ocaine) grown chiefly in ~eru and Bolivia" has 
increased, GAO said. 

As drug smuggling has increased iJ? Floridn. and e1sewh!}re in th~ 
boutl1east United Stat~s, so have drug seizures, but the significance of 
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these seizUl'es is debatap.le. GAO said that d'ilring a s.ix-month period 
in 1978, the U.S. (Joast Gual'd, Custon}$ Service and Dl'ugEnforce
ment Admhlistration l'eported seizures of 417 tons of! mal'ljuan:a and 
;~59 pOlUlds of cocaine. In the same pedod, GA 0 said) the Uolombiall 
authorities seized 610 tOllS of irlll,;djuana. DEA said these seizu.r:es rep
resented more drugs than we're seized by Federal law enforcement 
agencies for all of 1977. Other law enforcement ageneies :/'oUlullittle 
to be encoUl'aged about in these big seizurestaUf:ltics, teJIing GAO that 
the sizElor the confiscations indicates just how massive the smuggling 
trade is. Con vel'sely, GAO said, the U.S. J usticn Department, acknowl
edging the increasing magn.itude of the dl'ug traffic, interprets the con
fiscation statistics as evidence or improved cOQperati·on among law 
enforcement agencies. Justice Depa.rtment officials also say the percen
tage of marijuana being seized, destroyed 01.' a))andoned at sea may be 
more than 201)ercent of the entire volume intended to he shipped into 
the U.S. 

GAO quoted law enforcement officials in li'lorida to thc effect that 
the drug situation "is completely out of control." Lal.'ge mother ships 
carrying tons of l1larijuanaremain beyond the 12-11111e limit and trans
fel.· ('he11' cargo to smaller vessels which fer.l,·y the contraband to U.S. 
shores. 

VESSELS 

GAO ellcloi'sed legislation that would mabe possession or tl'anifer 
of .illicit drugs on the lligh seas by .American subjects against the liLw. 
The measure) HR 2538, passed the House and was before the Senate 
!tt this writing. But, GAO said) while this bill could help the enforce
ment effort, a separate difficulty then emerges that most mother ships 
carrying massive hauls of dope are either foreign registered or state
less. The U.S. Coast Guard has blanket authority under internlttional 
treaties to board stateless vessels. But in the case of foreign ships the 
Coast G1Ul,rd must seek permission of. the vessel's country of ori&rin be
fore hoal'ding, searchlng and taking appropriate action. This process 
is time consuming, GAO said, and since international Lreaties ordi
narily do not deal with this issue, the affected nations w1ll have to re
solve it. "Otherwise, the mother ships will continue to operate," GAO 
said. 

Goncluding its comments on the Florida drug situation, GAO said l 
hIt is obvious that our Southeast border llas not been (lontrolJed ef
fectively. The Congress has recognized the problem, and the adminis
tl'ation has taken some steps to strengthen drngeniot'cement in the 
aroa, including application of. adc1itionalresonrces and the creation of 
joint enforcement task forces. While it is too eady to assess the hnpact 
of th~se actions, the problem is not likely to f?o away. To iI1}prove the 
effectIYeness of our present resources at U.S. borders, an mtogratec1 
management plan is nece"ssary." 

IRS HELP Is REQUEs'l'ED IN FLORIDA 

Witnesses testifying about Florida's problems with the narcotics 
trade and its ramifications in the State's economy urged greater in
volvement by the Internal Revenue Service in law enforcement work 
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there. Charles Kimbnll, the economist and real estate analyst who de
scribed how narcotics money is invested in legitimate business, said 
so much: of the illicit narcotics funds are invested for the purpose of 
avoiding taxes that the IRS could make a major contribution to Flor
ida's efforts to controL/this activity. He said the dollar return to the 
U.~. TreasUl.'y woulcl,:ear outweigh the cost of expanding IRS partici
patIon. 

Similarly, Jim Smith, the Florida Attorney General who described 
the extent of drug traffic in Florida, also had some comments about 
IRS, several of them critical. Smith said in a number of narcotics 
cases the IRS has helped Florida police but in others the IRS has not 
only refused to assist but has not even been cooperative. "Lack of such 
cooperation, and a lamentable absence of communications and coop·· 
sration .among Federal agencies themselves, are the (~hier frustrations 
of our State and local lu.,w enforcement agencies," Smith said. "It is 
particularly frustrating to know that an aO'ency ~mch as the Internal 
Revenue'Service has information thfit could lead to criminal prosecu
tions, but is unable to share it. It is tlle ultimate irony when two 
Government agencies, presumably with a common goal, engage in com
petition that discourages harmony of purpose" (p. 164). Smith said 
the Congress should direct IRS to cooperate more with law enforce
ment agencies trying to make drug cas(~s. He said Florida authorities 
have "absolutely unpickt'd vineyards" of investiQ:ative opportunities 
just waiting for tax evaluation by experienced IRS agents. No one can 
better understand the complex: financial dealings of the narcotics syn
dicates than the IRS, he said (p. 174). 

Smith's comments were seconded by',Tames York. the Commissioner 
of the Floridu., Department of IJaw Enforcement. State and local in
vestigators in Florida, no matter how experi~nced, are not as capable 
in financial inquiry as nre IRS personnel. York said. He testified that 
"IRS is decades ahead ;yf us. They have the, expertise, they have a 
proven track record. It IS very frustrating thnt they are not able to 
use it" (p.174). 

T:£.m !:;:.iPACT OF THE DRUG TRAFFIC ON COLQ]\nrrA 
\' 

The Subcommittee received testimony and exhibits on t~e changes 
that have occurred in Florida since that State became the major gate
way for illieit drugs entering the United States. The Subcommittee 
also sought information on what happens to the nation that. produces 
and then ships to the United States large amounts of drugs. The coun
try of Colombia, a nation of 18 million population in northwestern 
South America wit'h coasts on both the Caribbean and the Padfic 
Ocean, is the principal snpplier of marijuana to the United States, 
providing about 70 percent of the American market. Colombia is also 
the major processor of cocaine for the American market. Processing 

• t.he coca leaf compounds shipped to them from Peru and Bolivia, Co
lombians produce about 70 percent of t.he cocaine smuggled into the 
U.S. The combination or marijuana and cocain'l have brought billions 
of doll are to Colombia. To find out how these new riches have affected 
Colombia, the Subcommittee turned to the U.S. Ambassador to Colom
bia, Diego C. Asencio, who made ,'ery clear his feelings on what the 
drug traffic has done to Colombia. He told the Subcommittee, ce ••• 
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Oolombia has been facing a sever~ economic challenge::from narcotics 
traffickers .. The intelr,rity Ot its financial institutions has been J?laced 
in jeopardy. A grO'.vin~ inflation rate has been accelerated by Illegal 

, monies. Legitimate bUSllless enterprises have had to defencl themselves 
from absorption by criminals. Land values, both agricultural and resi~ 
dential, are soaring, leaving farmers and m~ddle-class homebnyers in 
a quandry. The spector of corruptionremallls ever present. The very 
bases of the political power structure has been challenged by criminals" 
(p. 205). 

PESOS 

Expressing skepticism .about the reliability of statistical estimates 
of the drug trade, Asencio testified that there were "credible estimates" 
indicating that Colombia's narcotics trade for 1979 would be more 
than $3 billion. This figure he said, included dollar holdings by Oo~ 
lombians in foreign banks, dollars circulating in the reported $800 
million Colombi;.~black market and those dollars converted into pesos 
in Colombia, transactions which reportedly totalled $700 million. He 
cited estimates that 100,000 Oolombia families are involved in the 
drug trade, including growers, transporters and "the Mnlia families" 
(p.203). 

Even though the 1970's saw Oolombia's role in the drug traffic grow 
rapidly, the public perception was that the. problem was one for the 
North Amedcans to worry about and not them, Asencio said, adding 
that the new President, ,Tulio Cesar Turbay-Ayala, was abIl to focus 
media attention on the narcotics issue and since the time ot:his inau~ 
guratron in 1978, the Colombian people have come to view this prob~ 
lem as a threat to their country too. "This new perception was strength
ened by the awar~ess of the vast sums of money involved, the huge 
profits to traffickers, the corruption of public officifl,ls, the growth of 
an illegal economy outside the power and ta""ation of the government, 
the temptation to legitimate sectors to become peripherally involved 
in the profits and the impetus to inflation caused by the influx of 
illegally gained funds," Asencio said (p.202). 

Profitable coffee prices and other legitimate exports have helped 
Colombia achieve its highest foreign exchange reserves~··-$3.8 bjllion
but, Asencio said, "part of it is derived from drug sources." These 
new monies can bl'ing financial disarray to the nation, freeing "ex
tremely large amounts of uncontrolled cash circulating in Oolombia's 
free ma,rket.economy," he. said (p. 202). 

Asencio said Colombia's inflation rate is 30 percent-:-and that 4: to 
6 points, in the opinion of Oolombian economists, is caused by the 
drug trade. Government fiscal policy, seeking to control inflation 
through the money supply, is hampered by the existence of the parallel 
economy made up of drug profits. Asencio 0xplainec1, "It must be. 
realized, of courS(l, that there are manyractors impacting on the 
growth of the mooney S~lpp]y. "Vhat is peculiarly disturbing about the 
illicit narcotics earnings, however, is that tll.ey are largely out of 
control of the monetary authorities in the first instance" (p. 203). 

AFFLUilNT 
'. ".c." 1/ 

A new class of aiHuent people, made rich from the drug tri~de, has 
caused a distortion of tr,aditional values and undercut the people's 
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trust in their government's ability to control inflation. " ... the new 
criminally wealthy consume conspicuously and flaunt their wealth," 
Asencio said. "This exacerbates the perception of income maldis
tribution which in turn increases demand for higher taxes and wages." 
This has been apparent in housing, he said, where narcotics money 
has tended to force up construction costs, created fresh demand for 
luxury units and, in turn, tended to reduce the availability of middle
and low-income housing. Consequently, the Ambassador testified, Co
lombia, a poor conntry, has a boom in luxury housing construction and, 
at the same time, a downturn in middle- i!tnc1low-income housing starts 
(p.204). 

Inflation, intensified by the drug traffic, has led the Colombian gov
ernment to reduce spending on needed public programs. Asencio said 
the lCGovernment has had' to hold bade on public sector investment, 
education, hea.lth, other social needs and the infrastructure that any 
developing country needs and the fact that the principal instrument 
to control inflation is to restrict credit, has to hurt the average Co
lombian" (p. 208). 

INFLUENCE 

Large tracts of agricultural land are being bought up by the 
criminally wealthy, Asencio said, and :they tried, and nearly suc
ceeded, to buy controlling interest in Colombia's thil'dlargest bank. 
Their influence extends into politics where in the parliamentary elec
tions of 1978 veteran Colombian Congressmen were surprised to find 
themselves challenged by unknown candic1n:tes with apparently un
limited financing. "This, needless to say, caused a profOlmd and 
probably healthy shork," ASl.'ncio said (p. 205). 

The power, l'csources and corruptive potential of the. Colombian 
drug dealers was seen in a raid conduct~d bv the Colombian naHonal 
police on cocaine laboratories in Bogota 'last September. Asencio 
said a world record amount of 580 kilograms of cocaine was seized. 
The value of this much cocaine sold on the streets of the United States 
was estimated to be, eqnal to Colombia's natiollal bndgt't. for two 
years. Asencio said the 21 national policemen who conducted the raid 
were offered bribes totaling $500,000 to desist (p. 205). 

Asked what would happen to the Colombian econom:v if the drug 
industry were shut do\vn, Asencio snid, Colombia is eiljoying good 
coffee prices now so .the dependency on drugs is not substantial B11.t, 
he added, "I haITa had sort of a nightmare in the back of my mind that 
at some point if the price of coffee should drop precipitously, the econ
omy may indeed become dept:mdent on narcotics income and I would 
like to get them out of there before that happens" (p. 212). 

BAIL 

Asencio said Colombians resent being accused of corrupting Ameri
can youth through the drug traffic. He said many Colombians believe 
tho U.S. is not committed to controlling the drug trade at home. 
He sILid low bails and other features of ' the criminal justice system 
in this country show that the U.S. is not really serious about solving 
its OW11 drug problem, according to many Colombians' point of view. 

, , ; 
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Another observation about the Colombian drug situation was offered 
by Florida Attorney General Jim Smith, who tOllred that South 
American country in September of 1979 on a fact-finding trip. Smith 
:testified that he sa.w vast rural areas of Colombia where there was 
little government control and marijuana. is grown openly and with 
impunity. He said Colombia has a centuries old tradition of smug
gling, that Colombian smugglers are experts at their trade and that 
is an important reason why cocaine and quaalttde processing opera
tions have been located in Colombia. 

Asencio, Smith and Commissioner York all testified that Colombian 
President Turbay is making a sincere effort to lead his country out of 
the narcotics business. 

WHY PEOPLE GET STARTED IN THE DRUG 'TRAFFIOKIN'G BUSIN'ESS 

Not everyone in the drug trafficking business fits the conventional 
stereotype of the hardcore criminal. Many people wbo had previously 
led law-abiding lives have become mixed up with the drug trade. 
Stewardesses and diplomats, for example, have enlisted in dnlg smug
gling syndicates, serving as couriers or "mules" on a onetime basis 
or regularly. In its October 1979 report, the General Accounting Of
fice said dnlg trafficking is engaged in by persons from virtually all 
walks of life including lawyers, accountants, businessmen, doctors 
ancl entertainers (exhibit 1'7; p. 110). So many different kinds of peo
ple engage in drug trafficlcing because of the great profits contrasted 
with the diminished likelihood that they will be caught. GAO gave 
five reasons why violators consider the risk to be small. First, the 
U.S. border defenses against contraband have nOlt been serious im
pediments for smugglers. Second, Government success in immobilizing 
trafficking has be€n limited. The third reason is that only an estimated 
5 to 10 percent of all illicit drugs available in the United States are 
seized by authorities. Fourth, efforts to attack and confiscate the 
financial rl'sources of traffickers havt>, beendisappointing,and,fi:fth, 
lenient .bail policy and st>ntencing or convicted violators have :failed 
to prOVIde a strong deterrent to drug trafficking. 



TIl. BIG DRUG CASES REQUIRE FINANCIAL 
INVESTIGATION 

FINANOIAL EVmE-NCE Is ESSENTIAL IN :MANY DRUG CASES 

With SQ much money to be made, major narcotics . dealers 
frequently cannot resist the temptetion to spend too much too fast, 
thereby making themselves conspicuous. Robert J. Perry, an Assistant 
U.S. Attorney In Los Angeles and Chief of the Controlled Substances 
Unit for the Central District of California, gave the Subcommittee 
several examples of dope dealers whose big spending habits led to 
their arrest. 

Perry said that Jose Valenzuela was one of ehe leaders of the 
Valenzuela family h~roin organization. In a three-year period, Valen
zuela spent $63,000 In cash to pUl'chase luxury cars. Valenzuela aHd 
Ius brother invest~d $80,000 in cash in a taco f~,ctory, Perry said, 
adding that they then laundered more than $70,000 in small bills 
through the company's books. Moving away from a home where he 
lived and paid !p70 a month rent, Valenzuela in October of 1975 paid 
$335,000 for a mansion in San Marmo, California. He paid for the 
home in cashier's checks from l\ferico, Valenzuela ~,pent an additional 
$61,000-$40,000 of it in cash-to redecorate the mansion (p. 91). 

Perry acknowledged that without iniol'mation gained from Va1en
zuela's financial dealings, the Government did not have much of a 
case. "Our evidence of Valenzuela's involvement in the massive heroin 
operations of his organization was fairly skimpy," Perry testified. 
"But the financial evidence of Valenzuela's expenditures enabled us 
to show that he was the leader of the organization." Tried and convicted 
of numerous drug charges, Valenzuela was sentenced to life imprison
ment and two concurrent 60~:vear terms. Perry told the Subcommittee, 
"I prosecuted the Valenzuela case, and I believe that without the evi
dence of Valenzuela's expenditures, he nlight not have been convicted, 
and even if convicted, would not llave received such a substantial 
sentence." In the same case, eight co-defendants were convicted of 
lesser narcotics violations. This was a significant victory.for Federal 
prosecution for it dismantled the Valenzuela family opel:ations, which 
included the operation of heroin laboratories in Culiacan, Mexico. 
The family then smuggled huge amounts of heroin to relatives in 
California. The high quality heroin was then redistributed to five 
distinct trafficking groups in New York City (pp. 91-\)2). 

nINGE 

Like Jose Valenzuela, Leroy Anderson went on a buying binge that 
ultimately bought him a trip to prison. Perry saiclAnderson spent 
$350,000 ill a two-year period when he was employed as a newspaper 
delivery truck driver. Anderson made a $120,000 down payment in 
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cnsh on a. home he bou~ht; paid $23,000 in ~ash to have the grounds 
landscaJ?ed; had a swunming pool installed for $12,000 in cash; 
bought In cash a $34,000 mobile home; paid $45,000. in cash for irri~ 
provements to his parents' home; made cash loans of $40,000; and 
bought several cars worth a total of $49,000. Convicted of narcotics 
and InCOme tax violations, Anderson got a 17 -year prison sentence and 
a $:1:5,000 fine. "In my opinion," Perry said, "the financial information 
was of critical importance in obtaining the conviction and the substan
tial sentence" (p. 92) . 

The owner of a pharmacy, Ralph Godoy got into the habi~ of carry
ing around large amounts of cash. Perry saId Godoy deposIted $100,-
000 in cash into an esel'OW account for the purchase of a Las 'Vegas 
casino. All told, Assistant U.S. Attorney Perry said, Godoy bought 
prove"!.,ties worth $800,000. Godoy was found to be buying big quanti
ties of quaaludes, which were then resold illicitly. Godoy was convicted 
of narcotics and racketeerin~ charges said Perry, who conc1uded, "The 
evidence of Godoy's expenditures left no doubt regarding his criminal 
involvement" (p.92). 

Perry told the Subcommittee that the Valenzuela, Anderson and 
Godoy cases-all of which Perry worked on-show the necessity of 
conducting financial investigations if police and prosecutors are to 
succeed in making their charges stick against mn,jor narcotics dealers. 
aFinancial information is reliable and non-biased. and helps to balance 

, informant witnesses," Perry said. He also pointed out that finn-ncial 
information is especially persuasive when a judge is setting bail. When 
the judge understands how much money the defendant may have 
access to, he is less likely to set a low bail. Perry went on to say, "We 
have found that financial evidence has a profound impact on jurors 
and judges and often results in longer sentences. 1 attempt to develop 
financial evidence in every major narcotics case investigated in our 
district" (p. 92). 

;BARNES 

Another major conspiracy case that relied heavily on financial ~n
vestigation was the Leroy (Nicky) Barnes case in Harlem. Another 
witness, Irvin B. Nathan, Deputy Assista.nt Attorney Generlll in the 
Criminal Division of the Justice Department, called Nicky Barnes 
the leader or "which was b31ieved Itt the time to be one of t.he largest 
heroin trafficking networks in the United States." Because Barnes was 
charged with· violation of the continuing criminal enterprise statute, 
the Government had to prove that substantial amounts of his income 
were from narcotics. With the help of Barnes' tax returns-obtained 
from IRS after lengthy delays-the Government WitS able to prove its 
case. Barnes was convicted of engaging in a continuing criminal enter
prise, of conspiring to distribute heroin and cocaine, and of distrib
uting large amounts of heroin. He was sentenced to life in prison and 
fined $125,000. Barnes had been directing a $1 million a month heroin ,<. 
and cocaine operation out of a garage in Harlem. Ten members of the 
Barnes syndicate were ·convicted of lesser charges and eight of them 
received sentences from 15 to 30 years. Nathan said that Barnes' tax 
returns were "very useful to us beca.use those returns showed that 
Barnes and his colleagues had put down in the category of miscel-
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laneous income about $250,000 each year for each of them which they 
couldn't explain ... this went a long way toward establishing that the 
$250POO [was income] that they were declaring in order to avoid the 
kind of net worth case that was made against Oapone .... " Unlike 
the Capone case where the IRS played a central role in the prosecu
tion, IRS delays in turning over Barnes' tax· returns nearly caused 
the Government to lose the verdict. "If those tax return had been 
delayed any longer, that conviction might never have been obtained," 
Nathan said (p.27). 

THE An.AUJO CASE WAS SUCOESSFUL 

The investigation and successful prosecution of the Araujo drug 
syndicate in Los Angeles is often cited by law enforcement officials as 
a textbook illustration of how a major assault on bigtime organized 
narcotics traffickers should be implemented. The Araujo organization 
was a large heroin syndicate based in Los Angeles and Mexico. The 
group's leadership, dealing in millions of dollars in drug sale.'3, was 
smartl not the kind of people who were going to make foolish mistakes. 
They lmew it was likely that police had them under surveillance, and 
they conducted themselves accordingly. At tlines they seemed to leave 
no stone lmtnrned in their efforts to avoid detection and prosecution. 
Robert Perry, the Assistant U.S. Attorney in charge of the Oontrolled 
Substances Unit in Los Angeles, gave the Subcommittee an illustration 
of how careful Araujo gang members were. Perry said that in the 
course of the investig-ation a wiretap was put on the phone in Jaime 
Araujo'sresidence. On one occasion, Jamie used that phone to order a 
gang member to pick him up. The two men then drove to a public pay 
phone .• Taline placed a call. They waited. A second gang member drove 
up. He took Araujo to Disneyland, a drive of some 50 miles. Araujo 
paid the admission to the amusement park. Inside Disney land, he went 
to a public pay phone. He placed a call. Then he left. .,. 

Despite such elaborate security precautions, the Araujo syndicate 
was inunobilized~by a combined effort of agents from DEA, Oustoms, 
the Internal Revem\e Service and Los Angeles police. Bank records 
obtained during the investigation revealed that from September 1975 
through October 1978 the Araujo organization derived more than $32.8 
million in currp,ncy from the sale of narcotics-about $900.000 a month. 
This money was laundered through bank accounts lmder fictitious 
names in the United States and Mexico. Mote than $1.5 million was 
then used to purchase residences and make teal estate investments in 
the United States. 

INDICTMENTS 

In August of 1979, 22 members of the Arauio organization were in
dicted on various Federal charaes. Nine of the defendants were ap
prehended and pleaded guilty. The remaining defendants are believed 
to have fled to Mexico .• Taime Araujo was held in custody in lieu of $5 
million bail. He pleaded guilty to charges of cOl1spirll~v, narcotics 
violations and tax evasion on income in excess of $13 million. This is 
believed to be th(3 largest personal income tax evasion case in history. 
Araujo was sentenced to 35 years in prison, to be served concurrently 
with a 15-year sentence with no parole. He was fined $1.2 million. In 
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November 1979, investigators seized lOQ,ponnds of heroin, 49 pounds of 
morphine base and 30 pounds of cocaine, from a residence maintained 
by tho Araujo organization. Authorities believe this to l;Je the largest 
seizure of drugs in the 'Western United States. 

To Assistant U.S, Attorney Robert. Perry's way of thinking, the 
cooperative interagency teamwork that made the Araujo case such a 
success for law enforcement is the kind of effort Federal agencies 
should put forward regularly. Only then can the big drug syndicates 
be immobilized and their leaders sent to jail. The Internal Revenue 
Service was especially helpful in the Arajuo inquiry, Perry testified, 
saying, "It is clear that without the joint participation of the many 
agencies involved, that we would have been unable to develop tIllS hall
mark prosectltioIi. Cases such as the Araujo ease show the enormous 
amounts of money generftted bv maj or narcotics organizations, and the 
sophisticated nature of these U organizations. The development of fi
nancial evidence helps to identify the leaders of the organizations and 
is often the most effective law enforcement tool available. Financial in
formation provides tremendons impact and results in·appropriate 
sentences fol' major traffickers. In order to bring the full force of Gov
ernment resources to bear against these major traffickers it is essential 
that financial information be emphasized and that rRS' criminal in
vestigators participate in such investigations" (p. 93). 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES UNITS .PRAISED, ClUT10IZED 

Robert.J. Perry was Ohierof the Oontroll<'C!.Substanees Unit of the 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the CentraJ District of California in Los 
Angeles. He had an excellent record in initiating cases against syndi
cated narcotics sellers; the Valenzuela. Anderson, Godoy and ArmIjo 
cases all attest to that. The Controlled Substances Unit (CSU) in the 
Central District of California was found to be a well run prO,g'raffi j well 
staffed and deserving of the good reputation it enjoyed. But not all 
CSU prO:~rams were so successful. In its evalnation ortlle Controlled 
Substances Units 3,rOlmd the country, the U.S. Geneml Accounting 
Office found some CSU programs to be effective (exhibit 17, p. 110). 
But others were not effective at all and were not living up to the hopes 
tho Denartment of .Tustice heJd for them. " 

Estn bl~sherl in February of 1975., the CSU program was to be a key 
element ill the Government's effort to prosecute major int,ernational 
and interstate drug violators through conspiracy laws. The CSU's, 
established in 22 cities,wcre supposed to provide a core of experienced 
attorneys in each city who could devote the time and re-sources neces
sary to develop complex drug cases with the Dru,g' Enforceme-nt Ad
ministration. GAO was critical of the Department of Justice for not 
seeing to it that the CSU program was implemented properly in each 
city where it war.; set up. Instpad. GAO said~ t.he Depal'tIUfmt neglected 
the program. The result was that some U.S. Attornev's offices took the 
program serionsly and tried to make it stlccE'ed, while othp.l' offices fo
cused their attention on other matters and allowed the CSU to taken, 
backseat. Conseqneri.t']y. Federal efforts against major drng syndicates 
did not have the benefit OT the best available prosecutorial guidance. 

\ 
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AUDIT 

A 1979 Department of Justice Internal Audit Report found that 
some Federal districts insisted upon well-qualified and experienced 
attorneys in their Controlled Substances Units, lawyers who were will
ing to remain with the program long enough to learn the ropes and 
contribute to the success of several cases. But other Federal districts 
assigned new personnel and made short term assignments. The Justice 
Department audit report found that CSU's did not always handle 
cases involving major interstate and international drug traffickers. In 
some districts, the OSU caseloads consisted of both big and small drug 
cases and, in some instances, even non narcotics cases. CSU attorneys 
were found to be receiving little supervision and only limited training 
in the legal techniques, methods and tools that are effective in develop
ing major narcotics cases. Few CSU attorneys were experienced and 
trained sufficiently to utilize the conspiracy, Hacketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organization (RICO) and continuing criminal enterprise 
(CCE) statutes, laws which are helpful in prosecutions against nar
cotics syndicates. The audit report also found a lack of coordination 
and communication among the various Controlled Substances Units 
around the country. Such teamwork is necessary for developing inter
state and intel'llational conspiracy cases. 

GAO's own inquiry found specific instances of the shortcomings 
cited by the Justice Department's audit report. In San Francisco, As
sistant U.S. Attol'lleys and others associated with the Federal district 
there said CSU efforts had not been very effective in developing and 
prosecuting major drug conspiracy cases. Some recent improvements 
were noted, however. In Chicago, all types of drug cases were handled 
by the U.S. Attorney's narcotics unit, which was generally staffed by 
attorneys with little trial experience. Although somo of the more 
complex drug cases were handled by attorneys outside the unit to take 
advantage of their experience, these lawyers were not assigned full
time to narcotics. In Miami, the Controlled Substances Unit placed 
little emphasis on major cases. Consequently, the Justice Department 
assigned two staff attorneys to work with DEA on investigations of 
several large scale drug syndicaws. 

While asserting that the Controlled Substances Unit program had 
not lived up to its potential, GAO was still hoping for improvements, 
as it said in its report, "Effective drug enforcement requires an un
usually high degree of communication and coordination among agen
cies, and conspiracy cases against the top level drug financiers require, 
additionally, sophistication and a marshalling of available resources. 
CSU attol'lleys occupy the best position to accomplish this oversight 
and coordination through their early involvement in conspiracy case 
investigations. For this to happen, however, the parochialism and indi
vidual prosecution practices of U.S. Attorneys will have to be tem
pered, and the Justice Department's nationwide drug prosecution 
strategy strengthened." 
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IV. DEBA'l'E OVER TAX REF OHM AUT 

CRITICS SAY IRS DOES Too LlTTLE To COMBAT DRUG TnAnJll 

Tho General Accounting Office criticized the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministrvJion for not being more proficient ill conducting financial 
investigations of narcotics traffickers. Senator Sam Nunn, Chairman 
of the Subcommittee, asked DEA Administrator Peter Bensinger his 
views on GAO's criticism. While usserting that DBA has become com
petent in muking conspiracy cases, Bensinger acknowledged that he 
wonle! like to have agents with more capabilities in financial investiga
tive skills, that som8 agents are proficient in it while others need more 
training, that DEA, which has fewer agents than the Capitol Hill 
Police Force has police, needs more resources and that the DEA rec
ord would be a lot better if his agency enjoyed a more cooperative 
"partnership with the investigative agency which has the most {'~per
tise, information and resources." By that Bensinger meant the Inter
nal Revenue Service (p. 87). 

Senator N unn asked, "In other words, you are saying~ IRS has the 
most. financial e~p(>rtise of any Federal 'agency ~11 "No question nbout 
it," Bensinger replied. Senator Nunn asked, "And if yon are going to 
have any effect.ive financial analysis~ that is certainly the most effi
cient place to get it done~" IIAbsolutely," B(msinger replied. It was 
Bensinger's opinion that DEA's performance in doing financial in
vestigation "would improve. quantumly" if only IRS would cooperate 
more (1;>. 87). 

Bensmger was not alone in his views about IRS. Witness a£te~ ,wit
ness spoke in favor of hn.ving more participation by the· Internalll;eve
nne Service in Federal efforts to inYestigate, prosecute and immobilize 
the narcotics syndicates. Similarly, several witnesses-current officials 
of the .rustiee Department and former officioJs of Treasury and IRS
said IRS could make more of a contribution to drug investigations if 
its policymakel's wanted the Servke to. I~l1t IRS policy, heavily influ
enced by persons who apparently find police work unsel:'mly, is to dis~ 
engage tl1(' IRS as mnch as possible from traditional law enforcement 
efforts such as investigations of organized crime and drug groups, 
critics of the IRS said. The critics went on to say that the passage of 
the Tax Reform Act of 1976, with its limitations on the disclosure of 
IRS information to law enforcement, was made, to order for those who 
wi~hed to take IRS out of the crime field. The critics said that the 
legislation Came along at a time when IRS officin.ls, led by Commis
sioner Donald Alexander, believed the Service's single, overriding 
Il1netion was to bring about voluntary complinnce of ordinary, ]aw
abidina citizens with the internall'evenue code. IRS deliberately seized 
on the Tax Reform Act as an exCuse not to cooperate with other Fed- \ 
eral investigative agencies, witnesses said. However, other witnesses
senior officii:l1s at Treasury and IRS-denied cho. .. ges of IRS foot 
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dragging in the narcotics and organized crime field. They insisted 
that the IRS stands ready and willing to cooperate whenever and 
wherever called upon. 

TAX REFORM AOT OF 1976 

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 was a comprehensive measure that 
affected many features of the nation's tax system. Two aspects of the 
act-the disclosure provisions and the summons Dl'ovision-had spe~ 
cia1 impact on law enforcement. ... 

The disclosure pl'ovi:;ions or the Tax Reform Act appear in Title 26 
of the Unit~d States Code under Section 6103.1 Section 610:3(i) l'egu~ 
lates the maIUler in which IRS may disclose information from tax 
returns and other sources to Federaf agencies which are investigating 
llon~tax crimes. 

Section 6103(i) (1) is the court order requirement. To obtain tax 
returns and taxpayer return information, the Department of Justice 
or another Federal agency must seek a court order. The statute requires 
that the application for such a court order contain information to 
prove that (1) there is re,asonable cause to beHeve, based on infor~ 
mation believed to be reliable, that a specific criminal act has been 
committed; (2) there is reaS011 to believe that, such return or return 
informatio11 IS probative evidence of a matter in issue relating to the 
commission of such criminal act; and (3) the information sought to be 
disclosed cannot reasonably be obtained from any other source, unless 
it is determined that, notwithstanding the reasonable, avnilabilit:v of 
the information from another source, the return 01' return information 
sought constitutes the most probatiYe evidence of a matter in issue 
relating to the commission of such cl'imlnal act. 

REQUEST 

Section 6103 (i) (2) is the agency request requirement This has to 
do with information other than tax returns or taxpayer return infor~ 
mation which is held by IRS. This information can he: obtained by 
writtel1l'eqnest from the'head of the requestin~ agency. The written re
quest must give (1) the nnme and address of tl11~ taxpayer with respect 
to whom such return information relates; (2) the, taxable period or 
ptiriods to which the return information reln.tes; (3) the statutory 
authority under which the proceeding or investigation is being con
ducted; and (4) the specific rem,on or rt'ason6 why such disclosure is 
or may be material to tIlt' proceeding or investigntion. 

Section 6103(i) (3) sets the procedures for IRS to provide non-tax 
criminnl information to other agencies. Under this section. the Secre
tary of the Treasury may disclose return information other than re
turn llnd taxpny<'r return information, which may constitute evidence 
of a violation of Fec1t'ral cl'iminal1aws to tht' (lxtent necessary to ap~ 
pt'l1ise the head of the appropriate Federal agency charged with the 
l'espollsibility for enforcing such laws. The Treasury Secretary is not 
required to disclose such information but decides 011 a case~by-('ase 
bttsis. 

~ See appendix p. 133. 
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Law enforcement officials level six major criticisms against the 
disclosure provisions. They say that (1) the statute makes it difficttlt 
to obtain IRS assistance in investilrations that are worked jointly by 
IRS and another Federal agency; (2) the act generally prohibits IRS 
from di.;tclosing what types of investigations it is working on; (3) the 
act generally prohibits IRS from disclosing financial information to 
any other Federal agency; (4) the act generally prohibits IRS from 
disclosing evidence it has of non-tax crimes to the appropriate Federal 
agency; (5) the act, coupled with IRS procedures and paperwork, 
causes unacceptable delays in obtaining any response from IRS; and 
(6) the disclosure provisions have a "Catch-22" 2 aspect in that they 
require agencies which seek information to make a preliminary show
ing to a court or to the IRS but at the same time prohibit IRS from 
giving another agency enough information to seek such a disclosure 
request. 

The summons provision of the Tax Reform Act appears in Title 26 
of the U.S. Code under Section 1609.a The stntute changed the sum
mons procedures as they apply to administrative sttmmonses issued by 
the IRS to third parties for financial records of alleged tax evaders. 
The law requires that the taxpayer be notified that. an IRS summons 
has been issued to a third party. The taxpayer then has the right to 
automatically stay the performance of that summons until IRS can 
take the issue to court. To obtain this automatic stay, the taxpayer 
does not have to advance any legal argument. 

Both Justice Department and IRS officials are critical of the sum
mons provision. They say it causes hLX cases to be delayed as mpeh as 
a year. They say many persons who invoke the antomatic stays are 
criminals whose only wish is to delay proceedings in the hop'c that 
the passage of time will weaken the Government's case. 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT CRITICIZES TAX REFORM Ac'I' AND IRS 

For critics of the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act, "The 
Case ·of the Trash Oan" demonstrates the need for amending the 

·;statute (pp. 24-26). In Philadelphia, the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration was investigating a man suspected of being an illegal 
drug chemist. The IRS was conducting its own investigation of the 
suspected chemist. IRS did not tell DEA because the Tax Reform Act. 
prohibits such an exchange of information. But. DEA found ont IRS 
was on the case. DEA also learned that IRS agents had gone through 
the chemist's trash can and turned up drug formulas and other docu
mentation suggesting the chemist was concocting drugs. The prosecu
tor in the DEA case subpenaed the IRS a;~ent who had the contents 
of the trash can. But the Interna] Revenue Service ruled that. its own 
agent could not testify unless the prosecutor obtained a court order. 
Such an order is required according to the Tax Reform Act disclosure 

• The term "Catcll.-22," whlcll was used extensively by witnesseses testifying about the Tax 
Reform Act. Is from the novel Catch-22 hy Jo~eph lIeller. The protngolll~t, Yossnrlnn, 
t~nrlng death, wishes to fly no more bombing missions. To be relieved of this duty. Yos
sari an must persuade his superiors thnt he Is Insane. But, Yossarlan learns, his superiors 
consider it rational of him to seek to he g~ounded-and only logIcal of him to usc the 
argument that he Is insane. Only the Insane would do otherwise. As Yossurlnn S!lW his 
dtJem!llIL, "If he 1lew them he wns crallY and didn't have to: but If he dIdn't want to he 
was sane and had to," That was the Catch-22. 

''"!ee nppendix D. 184. 
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provisions, IRS said. Unfortunately, the court order could not be 
obtaiJl(ld until completion of the suspected chemist's trial. The chemist 
was convicted anyway, without Ins assistance. But, according to 
Irvin B. Nathan, the Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Crim~ 
inal Division of the Justice Department, "The Case or the Trash Can" 
left Federal prosecutors with serious doubts about the Tax Reform 
Act. 

INFOnUATION' 

Nathan explained that the trash can illustration showed just how 
broadly the statute was written. He said the statute defines taxpayer 
return information as not simply the tax return and the required filings 
that accompany the return itself, but also ('any information which 
comes from the taxpayer, from his l)ooks, from his records, from cor~ 
porate records that he is requirecl to kee}?, even whatever his represent~ 
ative or attorne.y would tell to the SerVIce. That has the mask of con~ 
fidentiality and cannot be provided to any other investigative agency" 
(p. 24). According to the IRS interpretation of the statute, the con
t(mts of t.he trash fit that hroad definition. 

Asked if the Justice Department ever did get hold of the trash, 
Nathan said, "we now have the trash and it is exactly worth that to us 
now that the case is Ov'el'." Senator Cohen wanted'to know why the 
Department had not asked for a delay to al10w time for the court 
order. Nathan said the trial itseJf was to be o'Ver in no more than two 
weeks and that getting a court order is no simple task. The law re~ 
quires that the heads of both agencies approve the, transfer of infor~ 
mation. He said that once the decision is made to seek a court order, 
the prosecutors have to draft a petition, have it approved by the 
Assistant Attorney General, then file it in 1Yashington. If the p2ti
tion is granted, it is then referred to the Internal Revenue Service, 
which, after examining the application~ mavdecide it would adversely 
affect the IRS because it might. reveal the :identity of an informant or 
for other reasons, In any ('vent, the. IRS must make an analysis of the 
court ordm.' and, if it. cOllclud(>s the order would in no way disrupt its 
own inv(>stigativ(l cfi'Ol'ts. final1y the order can be. implemen.ted and the 
information discl()sed, The. avernt!o Ipngth of time required to obtain 
a cnurt order i!'l a7 to 40 days (pp, 25\ 26). 

Nathan used the trash can case to support his criticism or the Tax 
Reform Act. The disolosure provisions of the law constitute a bar
rier to ,good police and proseclltorial work, Nathan said. Citing first 
the destructive impact on society or the il10rral drng traffic and the 
large snms or money it t!enerates, Nnthan said an important cause of 
law enforcement's failnre to bring' big narcotics traffickers to jnstice 
,s the Tax Reform .Act. Its disclosure, provisions make cooperation 
between invef;tig:ating !1.t!(mci(>s very difficult, Nathan said. But; 
Nathan, who is tl1e second ranking official in the Criminfll Division 
of the .TuRtlC(>, Department, said th(\ Tax Reform Act disclosure pro~ 
visions, difficult-, as they are to 1iv(~)Vith, are made even more hard to 
handle by the Internal Revenue Service itself, which seems to be in 
no mood to cooperate (p.29). 
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Referring to the proven vlJ;!ue of new tools in the war on drug tra£~ 
fickel's such as the Bank Secrecy Act,4 the Continuing Criminal Enter~ 
prise law and the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizatioll, 
statute, Nathan said it is ironic that the Congress should also have 
passed a confidentiality provision in the Tax Reform Act that has 
stood in the way of success in narcotics cases (p. 52). The disclosure 
provisions are even more of an irony, he said, in view of the fact that 
there was no evidence to support the fear that such confidentiality 
safeguards were even needed. Nathan said that when the act was 
passed in 1976 there were few, if any, complaints about abuses by 
prosecutors of tax information which they obtained and used in de~ 
veloping criminal cases (p. 39). As a legislative remedy of a problem 
that was not shown to exist, the law created problems of its own, 
Nathan said. "The statute, as enacted and interpret('d by the [Internal 
Revenue] Service, given the penalties to which IRS personnel are sub~ 
jected for improper disclosure, has made it extremely difficult for law 
enforcement officials working in such high financial crime areas as 
narcotics, organized crime, white eollar crime and public corruption" 
(p. 52). Nathan said Federal prosecutl)rs have told him that they be~ 
lieve the IRS seize,d on the Tax Reform Act's disclosure provisions a: 
a justification for the IRS's desire to disengage itself from organized 
crime and narcotics investigations (p. 35). 

The disclosure provisions of the tax law severely restricted the Gov~ 
ernment's ability to identify and pros('cute narcotic~ financiers and to 
trace and seek forfeiture of their assets, Nathan saId. No longer can 
Federal prosecutors and investigators work closely with IRS, Nathan 
said, adding, "This is extremely unfortunate because the Service 
agents are by training, ~xperience and temperament among the best 
qualified of any in the Federal Government to assist in conducting 
financial investigations, and the information available to the Service 
is among the most important to assist in developing financial cases" 
(p.52). 

Nathan said the problems created by the disclosure provisions of 
the tax law are made worse by the IRS itself and its desire to move 
away from organized crime and narcotics investigations and to work 
more cases against the taxpaying public in general. S<'nator Cohen 
asked Nathan if there is a reluctance by IRS to commit substantial 
resources to narcotics and organized crime cas<'s. Nathan said there is 
such a reluctance. He said the Tax Division and Criminal Division of 
the Justice Department want to be of assistance to IRS as it devises its 
long term strategy for cl'iminal investigations. But, he said, IRS has 
no interest in entertaining any of the Justice Department's ideas .01' 

recommendations. "We stand ready to make that input," Nathan saId. 
"We seek cooperation and coordination with the Service" (pp.46-47). 

NEGATIVE 

Four negative effects on law enforcement flow from the Tax Re~ 
form Act, Nathan said. First, IRS cannot, in most instances, advise 

'For discussion at the Bnnk Secrecy Act. see ch. VI. 
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ihe Justice Department of what cases it is working on. This leads to Il, 

lack of close cooperation and duplication of effort. The next negative 
result of the tax law is that it makes it unduly difficult for prosecutors 
and inV'esti¥ators from Justice to obtain financial information from 
IRS to assIst in developing prosecutions against major criminals. 
Third, it is very difficult for IRS to give to other Federal agencies 
evidence concerning non~tax criminal violations which was obtained 
in the normal course ox its investigations. Finally, Nathan said, in 
those limited circumstances wheta prosecutors can work with IRS the 
time delays involved tend to thwart the beMfits that might otherwise 
have been achieved (pp. 52-53). 

Nathan said the comt order requirement works agtdnst good inves
tigative. eitort in three ways. First, because IRS cannot tell Justice 
that it has useful information, the Department has no reason to re
quest disclosure of the specific ta:\{ information at issue. Second, even 
if Justice suspects IRS has valuable. information, there is an added 
requirement i~ -ehe court order procedure that puts the requesting 
agency in a dilemma. That dilemma is seen in the fact that the law 
says before the court order can be, obtained it must be shown that the 
tax information would demonstrate that a crime actually took place, 
that the tax infon-nation sought. would provide evidence of the crime 
admissible in court and that this evidence, is the best that is available. 
Such a requirement puts JUdtice Department officials in the Catch-22 
situation. The law requires the requesting agency to have a significant 
amount of: information about a tax return or another document it 
has never seen. The third problem in the, court order requirement, 
Nathan said, is that it is a cnmb(,l'some, time consuming procedure 
that is not really needed. Calling the requirement "unnecessary, dila
tory and inappropriate," Nathan said having to go through the in
volved prepal'ation and processing of the documents needed for trans~ 
fer ties up valuatle resources and produces "delays which can in cer
tain types of investigations prove fatal" (pp. 26-27). 

VERDICTS 

Th~ prosecution of the Nicky Barnes her0in organization in Harlem 
was discussed in Chapter III of this report. It was cited as an example 
Ot how financial investigation ean lead to the successful prosec'ltion of 
a major drug syndicate when many other more direct attt"mpts to 
immobilize the organization have failed. In the Nicky Barnes situa
tion, Barnes himself was lmown to authorities to be a major violator, 
But proving it had not been possibl(" until police used the financial 
investigation approach. The guilty verdicts constituted a well pub
licizC'd\ictory for law ellforc('ment as Nicky Barnes, one or the most 
notorious drllg dealers in the nation. received'a life sentence and several 
of his chief assistants were seY('l'('ly sentenced as well. But, Nathan 
told the' Subcommittee, what was not so widely Imown was just how 
close the Government came to losin!! the Nicky Barnes case-and 
how the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act were to blame 

(p. 27h)·· 11 .:J • h . l' he" Nat nn RaId Barnes was C l'lrgeu WIt VIO ntmg t. e )ontmumg 
Criminal Enterprise statute which requires proof of substantial 
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amounts of income from narcotics. In April of 1977, prosecutors 
sought disclosure of the tax returns of ~arnes and other principal 
defendants. Disclosure was sought under Section 6103 (i) (1), which is 
the procedure to be followed in pursuit of a ~ourt ordered releitse of 
tax returns. Six months went by, the trial began-and the tax returns 
had not been turned over. Nathan said the tr~al was underway for 
one month when several of the returns, including Barnes', were finally 
given to prosecutors. Some returns never' were given over. Even at 
the late date in t.he trial, the tax returllswere of great valuc, showing 
for example, that Barnes reported more than $250,000 in miscellaneous 
income ill one year alone. The prosecution was a success, Nft~han said, 
but he warned, "If those tax returns had been delayed any longer, 
that conviction might never have been obtained" (p. 27). 

OATCII-22 

Nathan was especially troubled by the Catch-2,2 aspect of the Tax 
Reform Act, that feature of the disclosure provisions which demands 
that law enforcement officials have extensive knowledge about docu
mentation they have ne'Ver seen. In this exchange with Senator Nunn, 
Nathan discu~sed the problem this requirement poses for law en
forcement agents: 

Senator NUNN. You first have to discover that they have 
that information [to enable the Department of Justice to 
seek a court order]. 

NATHAN. Exactly. 
Senator NUNN. Which they can't tell you about. 
NATHAN. They can't tell us. 
Senator NUNN. Then the Justice Department, or DEA, or 

the FBI will, just out of the blue, have to find out from other 
sources that the IRS agent has been nosing around and found 
something in a narcotics suspect's trashcan. 

NATHAN. Yes. Of course, the IRS agents are precluded by 
statute and subject to both criminal and civi11iability if they 
disclose the fact that they have information which they would 
like to turn over but which requires a court order or agency 
request (p. 26). 

Nathan cited three instances in which IRS discoverp,d evidence 
that a non-tax crime had been committed but, because of the Tax 
Reform Act, did not report it. One such case· occurred when IRS 
analyzed records submitted by a taxpayer showing that a union official 
had accepted bribes, Nathan said. The second case he descrihed had 
to do with IRS investigators who we're reviewing a corporation's 1'('c

ords. They fotmd evidence that the corporation had paid off a public 
official. In a third instance, IRS agents, whlIe going over the papers 
of a nightclub, came upon evidence indicating a narcotics transaction 
(pp. 25,26). 

These cases, and many more like them, demonstrate. the difficulties 
the Tax Reform Act causes law enforcement officials, Nathan said. 
The han on IRS simply telling the Drug Enforc('me.nt Administration 
that it has uncovered a'drug crime, for example, if; particularly trouble-
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some, Nathan said, explaining that the court order requirements can't 
be met, :first, "be<lause IRS can't provide advance notice that it has 
useful information, another agency often has no reason to request 
l1isc10sure of taxpayer informatic.n on any particular individual. 
Second, even if the agency suspected IHS possessed useful informa
tiou:-Q.swe often do-the other agency may be in a Catch-22 situation 
of having to justify the need for the information without seeing what 
the information is. You have to not only justify it, you have to say 
that this information is probative information oia material fact in 
the case, and it is the best source to get that information. That is a 
difficult burden to carry. In fact, in Home ways it is a heavier burden 
than to establish probable cause for a warrant to enter onto private 
premises t.o make [l, seizure" (pp. 26-27). 

CAUTIOUS 

Information supplied to IRS in a manner unrelated to a tax return 
is covered under ::;ection 6103 (i) (2) of the Tax Reform Act. Another 
agency may request such data if the agency head certifies that the 
evidence will be used solely in connectIon with an investigation or 
proceeding and state why it is material to the investigation. Nathan 
said IRS is "extraordinarily cautious" about complying with agencies 
which request information under this section of the law (p. 28). 

He testified about one incident in which a DEA agent gave an 
IRS agent a list of persons in whom IRS might be interested. Later 
the DEA agent misplaced his own copy of the list. He asked the 
IRS man to give him a copy. The IRS agent refused, citing the Tax 
Reform Act as his reason. Nathan said that since the information 
had been supplied by a third party-the DEA agent-the IRS em
ployee believed that a written reqilest from the Assistant Attorney 
General was required. Nathan described an in \rcstigation jn Cleveland 
in which the FBI asked IRS to examine film of documents it had 
photographed. FBI agents hoped the IRS would then join in the inves
tigation. But, Nathan said~ upon receipt of the film, IRS spokesmen 
saId that it was a tax-related matter. IRS could not discuss the 
case or even return the film, Nathan said. In Arizona, the U.S. Attor
ney recently formed a special investigative task force to focus on white 
collar fraud. "Ideally, such a task force should jnclude IRS paliicipa
tion," Nathan said, noting, however, that IRS, because of its repu
tation for not cooperating, is not serving on the multi-agency task 
force (p. 55). 

TITLE 26 

Problems stemming from the Tax Reform Act adversely affect 
those grand jury investigations in which prosecutors have heen able 
to combine both tax and non -tax violations, Nathan said. He said that 
r..s a result of the Tax Reform Act IRSbannot participate in joint 
investigations lmtil a "Title 26 grand jury request" is processed by 
the Department of Justice ancl the IRS. Before such a joint inquiry 
Clan begin, the Justice Department must provide justification and seek 
approval from IHS for each specific taxpayer to be investigated by 
the grand jury. Nathan sai.d the Justice Department request must first 
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be ,approved by an IRS special agent. He passes the request to his 
supervisor, who, after his own review, sends it up to the chief of the 
Criminal Investi~ation Division. That chief, after his review, trans
mits the request to another chief, the chief counsel of IRS whose ap
proval is needed before the matter can be mferred back to the Tax 
Division of the Justice Department where the finnJ decision is made. 
Nathan said the delays caused by such procedures can be "staggering" 
and in one case in Buffalo the frequent referrals took 13 months to 
complete (p. 30). 

The Subcommittee Chief Counsel, Marty Steinberg, had more than 
ordinary interest in the Buffalo delay since it was he, as chief of the 
Buffalo strike force, who had lllitiated the grand jury request to begin 
with. Leaving Buffalo and joining the Subcommittee staff, Steinberg 
explained to IRS officia.Is that the Subcommittee would be looking lllto 
grand jury request delays such as the one he left behind in Buffalo. 
The request was finally approved, one year and one month after it 
had been submitted (p.42), 

MAZE 

Nathan talked about the injury such delays inflict on what could and 
should have been a stronO' investigation of organized criminals and 
drug traffickers. He said, ~'These are people who are not stationary. 
They are not standing still waiting to be indicted. They are interna
tional smugglers, moving at all times. They are likely not to be avail-

J able when we need them. So we often are left in the situation of having 
~ to bring our non-tax case without having this approval from the IRS. 

We have had numerous instances where we put in requests for grand 
jury authorization for joint tax and non-tax counts, and we get the 
tax approval after we have already returned the indictment and after 
we are almost in trial in the non-tax case. As you can imagine, the pros
ecutors concluded that this effort to secure approval and go through 
all of this procedural maze is not worth the effort. Therefore, we don't 
often make, or we don't as frequently as we should, make the joint tax 
and non-tax case" (p. 30). 

The Araujo case in Los Angeles, cited in Chapter III of this report, 
is referred to as illustrative of the good resnlts that can come about 
when financial investigation is used against big drug syndicates. Tlw 
Araujo case is especially useful in this context because IRS special 
agents were actively involved in the investigation, an example of the 
progress that can be achieved when the IRS 'Yorks clos~ly with. the 
Justice Department and DEA. But, Nathan pomt.ed out, It took eIght 
months for the .Justice Department to obtain IRS concurrence to con
duct the joint investigation. Nathan mentioned another instance in 
which Justice initiated the request for a joint inquiry in March of 
1979 and it still was being processed in December when Nathan testi
fied. more than nine months later (p. 30) . 

Making the red tape for joint IRS-.TusticeDepartment investiga
tion even more cumbersome, frustrating ancl lengthy is the added 
paperwork that must be begun should the inquiry turn up new sus
pects, N athlln said. The procednre calls for the original susp(>cts to be 
identified. Then should new snbjects emerge as the investigation pro
ceeds, the entire process must be started again. "In a fast breaking in-
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vestigation, it can Ibe extremely harmful to have to go back to square 
one of the procedures," Nathan said. Sometimes prosecutors, faced 
with busy schedules, decide the procesS is too much trouble and don't 
bother to 'ask for joint investigations, Nathan said. 

SIGNALS 

The fact that some prosecutors have been put off by the red tape 
involved in asking for IRS help points to what Nathan felt is tho 
most serious danger caused by the Tax Reform Act-not so much its 
technicalities and time consuming procedures, which are ample, but 
more the message the law signals to the law enforcement community, 
particularly the IRS. "The major problem that we have to focus on is 
the signal which the Tax Reform Act apparently has sent to the Serv
ice," Nathan said, adding that the message appears to be that the 
Service is to minimize "its roIein non-tax law enforcement and devote 
itself almost exclusively to the voluntary tax collection system" (p. 
23). 

Nor are the Tax Reform Act's signals lost on prosecutors and other 
law enforcement officials outside IRS, Nathan said. Rather than 
complying with the elaborate procedures set IOl.'th in the statute, :r;>rose
cutors have frequently gone without obtaining needed financial mfor
mation already in possession of the IRS. ~upportive of his view, 
Nathan said, are statistics showing a decline in the number of requests 
for tax information by Justice Department prosecutors. In 1915, the 
year before the Tax Reform Act was passed, there were 1,800 such 
requests; for a six-month period in fiscal 1919 there were only 124 
such req nests, Nathan testified. 

More shttistics support his point that the statute signalled IRS to 
go slow on everything but promoting the voluntary tax system-and 
IR~ read the SIgnal clearly, Nathan said. He said DEA provided IRS 
with the identity of 868 alleged Class I violators to be evaluated for 
criminal tax potential. Of the 868 subjects, 128 investigations were 
opened, 12? completedj 31. prosec~lti?ns recoml!lended,. n~ne indict
ments obtamed and on y Sl'X conVlcbons. The SIX conVIctIons repre
sent less than a one-percent success rate. Nathan went on to say that 
since the Tax Reform Act had gone into effect in January of 1971 the 
organized crime strike. force inventory of joint IRS-Justice Depart
ment cases had been cut in half, from a high of 600 investigations to 
slightly more than 300. He said IRS's own figures indicate that the 
Service devotes less than five percent of its criminal Investigative 
resources to narcotics matters (p. 23). 

CHILLING 

Similarly, RobertJ. Perry, the Assistant U.S. Attorney in Los 
Angeles who told the Subcommittee about the effectiveness of finan
ci~l.investig~tions ~n cases against major ~rugtraffickers, was highly 
cl'lhcal of the Tax Reform Act and what It had done to law enforce
ment. (pp. 90~112). The act's disclosure provisions have had a "definite 
chilling effect on prosecutors," he said. Prosecutors are so put off by 
the Itt w that they are reluctant to ask for IR$ participation in a case, 
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Perry said, recalling that he prosecuted cases before the Tax Reform 
Act took effect and that those cases were productive} successful and a 
vivid demonstration to him of the value of IRS support. But since 
enactment of the new law, he said, "there are delays and I can cite 
you many examples in our office where we felt that the Tax Reform 
Act just caused us to jump through too many hoops and it was just 
too difficult to worry about" (p. 107). 

Nathan told the Subcommittee that the Tax Reform Act has not 
only sharply curtailed the amount of information which IRS can give 
other agencies but it has also radically reduced the flowof information 
going to IRS as well. He said that a point that may be missed is that 
other law enforcement officials, recognizing how little assistance they 
are receiving from IRS, are returning the favor. N atlum explained, 
"It is simply a fact of life in agencies that the information flow can
not be a one-way street. If IRS can receive but not give back any in
formation, if it can't tell other agencies what they are working on, who 
they are investigating, what they have found, then the other agencies 
simply do not want to cooperate' and do not want to provide informa
tion to the Service" (p. 28). 

The Federal orgamzed crime strike forces, built on the premise of 
coordination among several agencies, are supposed to combine the Gov
ernment's best resources and expertise to fight organized criminal 
groups, Nathan said. But, he pointed out, the IRS is almost no help 
at all as "IRS agents sit mute. They don't tell us who they are 
investigating, they won't tell us what information they have. They 
won't cooperate in the coordination of the effort of the strike force for 
the most part" (p. 29). On the strike force· subject, Senator Chiles 
asked Nathan what the Tn.."'\: Reform Act has done to the Justice De
partment's ability to allocate resources and plan investigations. Na
than replied that it is difficult to coordinate and plan and then try to 
bring together the resources of several law enIorcement agencies when 
the IRS will not or cannot cooperate. "If we don't know what the IRS 
is doing and if they can't tell us how they will coollerate on our goals 
and objectives, then we are significantly impeded in om efforts," Na
than said (p. 41). 

TREATIES 

Nathan said the Tax Reform Act has had a. negative impact on the 
willingness of other countries to cooperate with American authorities 
through mutual assistance treaties. These treaties are supposed to en..' 
able countries to exchange evidence of crimes. Bnt the disclosme pro
visions ht;ve changed that. Nathan said the IRS, justifying its policy 
by referrmg to the Tax Reform Act, is not as helpful as it could be 
in negotiating snch treaties. IRS now takes the position that it will 
not provide any foreign nation any information except for tax data 
to be used for tax prosecutions. As a result of this 110licy, Nathan Baid, 
the Netherlands and other countries which could provide the, U.S. 
with financial data £01' use in non-tax cases have begun to respond as 
if they too were limited by the Tax Reform Act. These countries, N a
than said, now refuse to turn over evidence for non-tax cases; they 
will assist only in tax cases. IRS also insists tl'at the Tax Reform Act 
requires foreign nations to deal only with the rRS and no other Amer-
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ican law enforcement aaencies, Nathan said, adding that this insist
ence creates more obstacles to negotiating mutual assistance treaties 
(p.32). 

Under Section 6103 (i) (3), the Secretary of the Treasury may dis
close evidence of a non-tax violation to the appropriate Federal 
agency. 'rhis section does not apply to tax returns or taxpayer return 
information. Independent inquiry by the Subcommittee staff revealed 
that this section of the Tax Reform Act has generally failed to provide 
a sufficient mechanism to supply other agencies with non-tax criminal 
information for two reasons. First, since the Secretary is not obliged 
to. turn over such information but instead decides on a case-by-case 
basis, there is no affirmative commitment on the part of IRS to pro
vide this evidence. Second, severe criminal and civil penalties for im
proper disclosure under the Tax Reform Act discourages IRS officials 
from implementing this section of the law. 

The staff finding regarding section 6103(i) (3) was endorsed by 
Nathan. He said that since the Tax Reform Act was enacted IRS has 
voluntarily turned over criminal information to the Justice Depart
ment only 25 times a year. Nathan is convinced the IRS holds back 
non-tax criminal information which the Justice Department could 
make good use of. One study by the General Accounting Office alone 
enabled Justice officials to learn of several non-tax criminal matters 
that IRS had never before told them about. Prior to the Tax Reform 
Act, Nathan said, the Justice Department had considered IRS non
tax. criminal evidence voluntarily turned over to be crucial to its 
mission. 

Quantifying a negative-that is, identifying the number of times 
that something had not happened-is not easy to do, Nathan said, and 
that is why no one will ever lmow the exact dimensions of the damage 
t.o law enforcement caused by the enactment of the Tax Reform Act. 
The number of good criminal caSes that were not pursued because of 
the Tax Reform :Act will never be lmown, but there were many of them 
and only criminals benefit from that kind of result. Nathan said. 

In summary, it was Nathan's view that the Tax Ueform Act, if only 
because of the adverse impact it has had on the Government's ability 
to do financial investigations, is the law most injurjous to good police 
and prosecutorial work-and thus the law most in need of reform. 

FBI OFFICIALS TESTIFY ON TAX REFORM ACT 

Three men were associated with a photographic studio where young 
American and Mexican boys were thought to he posing for porno
graphic movies with homosexual themes: The Federal Bureau of In
vestigation investigated. Agents found that the men had received 
Federal funds under false pretenses, had made considerable financial 
investments and were involved in an international network for the 
distribution of obscene materials. There was u,lso evidence that the 
three men were tied in with organized criminals. The case became 
complicated, requiring analysis of business records, mail order paper
work, money flow and personal expenditures. It was a case that would 
have benefited from IRS expertise in financial invesHgation. The FBI 
lea:mc<l thltt IRS had already made inquiry into this pornographic 
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materials business; but IRS could not be of any assistance to the 
Bureau because of the Tax Reform Act. 

The Subcommittee heard this account from Oliver B. Revell, Deputy 
Assistant Director of the FBI's Criminal Division. Of the pornog
raphy case, Revell testified, "Due to the fact that this is a complicated 
investigation involving a major national and international mail order 
pornographic business, numerous business records involving the flow 
of money, such as financial incomes, and expenditures could have 
greatly benefited the FBI's investigation. We have determined tha,t the 
IRS previously conducted a separate investigation relative to this 
matter. However, IRS has been unable to rurnish any information 
regarding the evidence or the individuals that they discovered in
volved in their previous case. Of course, this information would have 
saved us a tremendous amount of time, effort and money. There is no 
doubt whatsoever that this investigation could have been handled more 
expeditiously and in a more cost effective manner if the ntS was not 
restricted by the Tax Reform Act" (p.241). 

FUGITIVE 

Since the Tax Reform Act went into effect in 1911, the FBI's joint 
investigations with the IRS have declined by 95 percent, Revell said. 
He said that in 1971 and 1978 when he was officer in charge of the 
Oklahoma office of the FBI, he and his agents did not receive a single 
piece or information rrom IRS. 

At the request of the Subcommittee, the FBI surveyed.its 11 largest 
offices to determine the impact or the Tax Rerorm Act. The survey 
was completed in early December of 1979. Revell said the findings of 
the survey were that the Tax Reform Act "hampers us in fulfilling our 
investigative responsibilities and has greatly diminished cooperatioll 
between the FBI and IRS" (p. 243). 

Critical remarks from the FBI field offices were directed against the 
disclosure provisions of the law and against the manner in which IRS 
has chosen to interpret the law, Revell said. He said FBI personnel 
complain that the law has prevented the receipt of vital informaHon 
that could have been the hasis for criminal investigation. FBI agents 
said investigations to locate fugitives, many of whom are already 
fe~ons, :"ere made more difficult .without the.h:elp of IRS. Explainin&" 
thIS pomt, Revell saul, "Knowmg the fugttlVe's last employer ana 
residence, information that is often obtained on his tax returns, could 
well result in his apprehension." FBI officials were concerned about the 
fact that they could not obtain pertinent tax lllfol'mation when investi
gating major fraud, public corruption and organized crime cases. 
Revell said agents had round it difficult and sometimes impossible to 
trace illicit monies without the help of the IRS. Delays were also a 
problem, Revell said, pointing out that in major white collar crime 
cases, the issuance of search warrants and other investigative tools 
require timely and prompt access to information. Excessive delays, 
some as long as six to eight months render these tools meaningless. 
FBI respollses to the survey also indicatetl that the Tax Reform Act 
hampers effective prosecution of criminals. Revell-said/ "The IRS has 
very potent stntutes i11tedaced with '!'itle 18 statutes mvestigated by 
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the FBI. However, indictments using these statutes to strengthen 
Title 18 cases are seldom forthcoming because of information withheld 
by the IRS. This is a loss of a very favorable prosecutive tool" (pp. 
243,244). 

KEYS'fONE 

Referring to task forces comprised of IRS and FBI personnel 
working with prosecuting attorneys, Revell said such joint investiga
tions are a "very logical approach" to white collar and organized 
crime cases. But since IRS agents can no longer share their findings 
with anyone else, the task force concept has been all but abandoned, 
Revell said. In addition, the Tax Reform Act has virtually destroyed 
"agent-to-agent cooperation between FBI investigators and those of 
the IRS," Revell said, adding, " ... we have always maintained a key
stone to effective law enforcement is cooperation. This act has sub
stantially reduced investigative cooperation between the FBI and IRS 
to the detriment of the public ... " (p.245). 

Revell said the field office survey cited '70 separate instances in which 
the Tax Reform Act disclosure provisions were a hindrance to good 
investigative work. In one of these cases, a drug smuggler was charged 
with Federal narcotics violations. The FBI asked IRS for help sev
eral times .. The Bureau was turned down each time. As a result, the 
stronger charges against the defendant had to be dropped. In another 
inquiry, the }j"'BI was looking into bank fraud. The Bureau asked IRS 
for help. IRS delayed. FBI agents went out and obtained on their own 
records the IRS already had. IRS finally turned over the requested 
documents. "The IRS was eventually able to cooperate in the investiga
tion of this matter," Revell said. "However, this information was of 
little use inasmuch as the information had already been obtained 
through the determined efforts of the Bmean agents while awaiting 
requested IRS information." Had the IRS cooperated promptly, 
"needless time, energy and money" could have been saved, Revell said. 
A $20 million real estate loan fraud that involved one bank on the 
verge of failure and a mortgage company in bankruptcy was linked 
to organized criminals. Investigating, the FBI found that it could pro
ceed no further without IRS help-but IRS help was not forthcoming. 
So, Revell said, the investigation came to l), halt. Seeking court ap
proval for the IRS records would have taken too long, Revell said 
(pp. 245-246). 

SURVEY 

The FBI field survey revealed Just how strictly and arbitrarily the 
IRS has chosen to interpret the Tax Reform Act. Revell told the Sub
committee about a mother whose son was a Government witness. Two 
men identifying themselves as being IRS agents asked the mother for 
the son's whereabouts. She told them. The FBI learned what she had 
done. Alarmed, they asked the IRS if the men were in fact IRS agents. 
The IRS, citing the Tax Reform Act, refused to either confirm or deny 
that the agents were authentic. "This has obvious ramifications for the 
safety of a very important Government witness," Revell said, adding 
that he would have thought simple common sense would have led the 
IRS to cooperate ill this instance. "I don't see how that can be con
sidered taxpayer information," he said (p. 247). 
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The Tax Reform Act ev~n manages to extend itself lllto national 
security cases, Revell said. The FBI is currently investigating an 
American. citizen suspected of selling secret information to the foreign 
intelligence ageney of a hostile government. The FBI asked IRS for 
financial information on the suspect. But IRS delays in turning over 
the records make it impol:'sihle to go forward with the euse. M('unwhile, 
the suspect is still free to continue his alleged dealings witll the enemy. 
tiThe Tax Reform Act :has hampered this and otlwl' espionage investi
gations to the extent that the procedure requhed to obtain IRS in
formation necessary to an espionage inYestigation are extremely com
plicated and time consuming," ReyeU said (p. 248). 

Case.t; involving political corruption are aft'e.cted by the, Tax Re.form 
Act.. Revell said the FBI spent many mont.hs investigating a State 
Assemblyman suspected of influenc.ing the re.zoning of property for 
his own gain. It turned out t.hat the IRS had done the same inquiry. 
Ri>vell saId that if the FBI could have shared the information with 
IRS it could have saved the time of six agents working three months 
"to duplicate already existing investigative information in the files 
of another ao-ency, namely, the IRS" (p. 248). Similarly, both the IRS 
and the FBI were investigating the Mayor of a city. But the IRS got 
there first, subpoenaing the Mayor's records, the same records the. FBI 
wanted. The Ins refused t.o let FBI agents see the suhpoenaed records. 
Without the records, the FBI had no choice but to end its investigation. 

FRAUD 

In his previous assignment as agent-iL\-charge of the Oklahoma 
office of the Bureau, Revell worked on investigations in oil fra.ud. An 
energy fraud tmit was formed and inquiry was begun into alleged vio
lations of energy statutes. The IRS would have been of considerable 
assistance to the energy fraud unit. But FBI officials, after consulting 
with the U.S. Attorney's Office and with IRS, decided they would be 
better oft' without waiting for the IRS to help. Some of the ca..'leSWere 
threatened by the statute of limitations running out and other time 
conside.ratiolls. Time. was too important to use waiting around for Tax 
Reform Act procedure.s to be satisfied, Rf'vell said. "So we proceeded 
separately on our investigationt Revell said. In one of the energy 
fraud cases, the FBI found possible unreported income by a major 
oil company. It was important to have the IRS in on this case because 
of the allegp.d tax: evasion. The IRS did come in-six months after 
they were asked. "This delay not only hampered the investigation but 
required additional agent time to prepare an adequate brjenn¥ for the 
IRS agents entering the CltSe some six months after we had mitiated 
our in'luiry," Revell said (p. M9). 

The well publicized corruption in the U.S. General Services Ad
ministration would have been a logical target. ror IRS. But .Tustice 
Department officials, experienced in the delays caused by the Tax 
Reform Act, decided llot to include the IRS in the investigations. Too 
many problems were anticipated in dealing with IRS, Revell said. 
An investigation of fraud in a Federal job training program led the 
FBI to conclude tax evasion had occurred. The IRS was a.lerted. But 
the IRS, restrained by the Tax Reform Act, would not say what it 
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intended to do and Hevell admittl'u tlmt he still did not know what 
ever came of the case (p.249). 

What other witnesses cal1ed the Catch-22 in the Tax Reform Act 
,vas criticized by Revell. Thi::; is the feature of the act requiring that 
aO'encies requestIng data from IRS must have significant details I!-b?ut 
the desired information. But the IRS is precluded by law from glYmg 
out ,any such details. So how, wit,nesses asked, can we describe in detail 
information we ha,ve nev{~r seen and aro forbidden from being briefed 
about ~ Revell put it this way: " ... we are supposed to have, in order 
to obtain this [IB,s] infol111ation, r(lasonable cause to believe that 
the information in the possession of IRS woulclassist our case." But, 
Revell said, "tVe do not, know what they have. We do not know what 
they have obtained. 'we do not know even what investigations they are 
conducting so we nre in no position to establish a reasonable cause to 
show the information thev have in their possession a.ffects our case." 
Revell said the disclosure provisions of the Tax RefOlTIl Act ,are more 
difficult to satisfy than are requirements investigators must meet pre
pl1ratory to obtaining' a search warrant (p. 250). 

ONE-WAY 

Another pl'oblem caused by the Tax Reform Act, Revell said, is that 
FBI I1gents are now precluded from discussing investigations with 
IRS personnel. Important information, essential to tb~ opening and 
advancin~ of investigations, cannot be given by IRS to FBI agents, 
Revell saId. Cooperation between FBI agents and IRS investigators 
has been destroyed, Revell said. FBI agents feel that the relation
ship with IRS is a one-way street, with the Bureau doing the giving 
nnd the Service doing the taking. There was a time, Revell said, 
when IRS was a charter member of task forces and other coordinated 
criminal investigative efforts-but those days are gone. Revell said 
IRS is rarely asked to participate in task forces anymore (pp. 244-245), . 

Revell talked about the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Orga
nization statute. Known by its acronym RICO, this law has been an 
effective tool for Federal law enforcement against organized crimi
nal groups. The RICO statute enables the Gove'rnment to forfeit 
assets and property and shut down companies if they are found to be 
used in the commission of racket.eering acts. Using'RICO, tlle Gov
ernment can convict It person and sentence him to prison and, simul
taneously, immobilize his organization by seizing the business he ran 
and closing it. But, according to Re\'ell, the Tax Reform Act ]las set 
back the Government's investigations required to develop a RICO 
violation. This is because of the lack of access to financial data held 
by IRS. Revell said this type of prosecution has suffered, particularly 
in the FBI's high priority areas such as organized crime, white collar 
crime, official corruption and foreign counter-intelligence, (p.251). 

TH:I<J IRS VIEW FR01'tf THE FIELD 

Senior Internal Revenue Sel'ViC(1 offieials, speaking for the national 
office of the Service in "\Vashington, D.C., Were reluctant to admit that 
the Tax Reform Act and their Own policy decisions had combined to 
bring about a diminished effort by IRS in organized crime and nar-

" ", 
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cotics investigations. As is seen later in this report, the IRS officials 
from 'Washington sought to assure, the Subcommittee that narcotics 
investigations were being wagecl as aggressively as ever, and that IRS 
)?olicy is to cooperate with other law enforcement agencies in bring
mg drug !rafficker~ and organized criminals to justice. The views of 
the 1Vashmgton WItnesses contrasted sharply with the, state.lnents of 
three IUS officials who work outside VVashington. 

It is in the field where IRS specinl agents say they are most frus
tratccl by the Tax Reform Act. Richard C. 1Vassenaar was the, Assist~ 
ant Regional Commissioner for the Criminal Investigation Division 
in IRS's western region. Hcadquartt>recl in San Francisco, the region 
coverS the 10 most western States.vVassellaar, a vetemn of 16 yeitrS 

'with Il~S, said the feature of the Tax Reform Act which. gave him and 
his special agents the most difficulty waS the prohibition a~ainst tell
ing other law enIorcement agencies about the existence ot informa
tion that would be of use to them in criminal investigations. 

BRIBE 

This prohibition may place the IRS investigators in the unlikely 
position of knowing about the existence or !.t crime) and of knowing 
who committed. the crime, but being unable to report it, except wit.hin 
IRS. Snch a situation was faced by Wassenaar. He said. in one instance 
he came upon information that indicated that (I, certain policeman had 
received a bribe. He wanted to present this information to t.he local 
authorities. But the Tax Reform Act prohibited it. So he forwarded. 
th(, information to IRS in 1Yashington. The national ofiice studied the 
issue and then informed \f aSsenaHl" that he was not to do anything with 
the information. 1Vassenaal' said the. yolicemall was never prosecuted. 
,Vassenaar said he was sorry to say It but the policeman was still on 
the force. 1Vassenaar testified, "Senator, this b indeed very frustrat
illg to a law enforcement officer who is engaged in the pl'ofcs::;ion of 
enforcing the law, knowing in many situatiom; that. a violation has 
been committed but his hands are literally tied from l'nforeing or 
passing on t.he information that would enable til(> appropriate agencies 
to enforce the law" (p. 224). ~ 

,\Ya~senaar~s counterpart in the southwest, )'(>~don was .fohn Rankin, 
a l1-year veteran of IRS. Rankin said he shared Wassenaar's concern 
over the Tax Reform Act and how it limits the ability of IRS special 
agents to assist other law enforcement ageu<:ies. Both Rankin and 
,Yassenaar felt they should be able to legally 111for111 another ngency 
of the existence of information about cl'iIr;cs. Senator Nunn asked 
them what they would do if) in an extreme ease, they fonnd the tax
payer had received $50,000 as a down payment 101' f:.he assassination 
of the President. Rankin said if he responded un the Tax Reform Act 
prescribes, he could do nothing more than tell his sup('riors in 1Vash
mgton. However, if there were immediacy to the informatitm-if, ill 
t.he extreme hypothetical situation, the assassination attempt. was to 
OCellI' shortly-Rankin said he niight take some other action 011 his own 
but by doing so he would run the !'isk of breaking the law (pp.221-
~~. : 
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COURT ORDER 

Rankin said he clid not object to the need for obtaining a court or
der berore IRS could turn over tax information to another agency. 
But what troubled him was the provision requiring that the request
ing agency spell out for the judge considerable detail about informa
tion its own personnel had never seen. ·Wassenaar agreed, saying what 
he ,yould like to see happen is an amendment to the Tax Reform Act 
which would provide some mechanism enabling IRS to go to a judge, 
tell him about the need to turn over certain hdol'mation to the FBI, 
for example, and then petition the judge for the approval to initiate 
the transfer of data to the Bureau. Under existing law, how is the 
FBI expected to know what to ask for if the Bureau does not even 
lmow the information exists? Wassenaar asked (pp.224-225). 

,Villard Cummings, Ohief of the IRS CrimtnaI Investigations Di
vision in Austin, Texas, testified that. there is a Catch-22 air to the 
problem of cooperating with other acrencies. Other agencies cannoL 
usk for information unless they are told about it-and it, is against the 
Jaw to tell them, he said. Cummings, who had been with IRS for ~o 
years, said the disclosure provisions demoralize law enforcement 
agt'nts at IRS and elsewhere, because they take up so much time to 
('omply with and because people are be~inning; to feel it is not worth 
the effort. This is especially tl'ue, he said., when speed is important, as 
it often is with FBI or DEA cases. The Bureau and DEA are "deal
ing with information that they need on a daily basis or real quick be
('.ause of movement of drugs and that type of thing," Cummings said, 
pointin~ out that the disclosure provisions, even when they are utilized 
promptly, are at best cumbersome and time cOllsumillg (p. 228). 

SYNDICATE 

The Araujo case, already referred to in Chapter III of this report, 
involved a major narcotics syndicate in JAS Angeles and Mexico. As 
a l'l'sult, of this case, a joint effort by the Justice Department, DEA, 
IRS and Customs, 17 persons were indicted, a $32 million drug orga
nization was dismantll'd, several severe prison terms were handed oul 
and about $28 million in additional taxes and penalties were leyied. 
But, ,Yassenaar said, successful as that joint inyestigation was, a time 
d!.'lay caused by the Tax Reform Act enabled a principal figure in the 
Al'atljo case to' flee to Mexico. ·Wassenaar said that some of the delays 
in rt'sponding to the disclosure provisions are not called fol:' in the 
statutt' itself b'ut are paperwork requirements laid on by IRS. 

Rankin talked about the awkward role of IRS special agents attend
ing organized crime strikt' force meetings. Attending these meetings 
Ilre law enforcement agents from several ag;t'ncies who are briefing one 
11Ilother on what cases they are '"orking. All brief except the IRS peo
ple. They can only listl:'n. 'They are. not allowed to say anything about 
lllVt'stign.tions they are pursu{ng or information they hM~e developed. 
Rankin said that unless p:iven court approval IRS pt'l'sonnel "can't 
actively participate in l:'xclutngillg information with the strike force" 
(p.234). 

,Vnsst'naar tt'st.ified about a "sting" operation run by local police in 
which officers l'Illl nn lmdcreovel' fencing business, buyiIlg stolen goods. 
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Considerable amounts of stolen property were recovered. Having no 
other way of returning the stolen propel'ty to its rightful owners, po
lice went to the IRS with a partial solution. Since much of the property 
was identified with Social becurity numbers, police hoped IRS could 
match the numbers with the identities and addresses of the owners 
so the propel'ty could be retul'lled.IRS refused to help, saying the 1'ax 
Reform Act prohibited such actions (p. 223). 

Senator Percy asked if Al Cl1pone, who was finally bronght to jus
tice on tax charges, could be prosecuted on similar counts today. Ran
kin said no.·.. . • from what I know about the facts of that situation/' 
Rankin said, "that is the sort of case that takes an extensive coordinated 
efIort by a number of different law enforcemflnt agencies to be able to 
mako tho ettse. You have to have [an] exehnngt> of information on the 
agent-to-agent basis. It would be extl'eml'ly dlmelllt to work that sort 
of case under the [disclosi~re] provisions of 6103" (p. 225). 

PAPBRWORK, 

Rttnkin also talked about the difficulties caused by the Tax Reform 
Act when it is to the Government's advantage to have the IRS in grand 
jury investigations. He said it is valuable to lu""e IRS agents in
yolwd in the earliest stages of a comple.&: financial investigation. He 
said that IRS cannot get involved without first ovcrcoming compli
cated procedural requil'ements. These take time and 1'esour('es and cause 
IRS to get into the case lntl~-and sueh impl'<limentr-; are uncalled for 
in a strictly investigative endeavor, Hankin said. This red tape usually 
takes four to six months to complete (pp. 229-230). 

The witnesRes :from IHS field installations said that while the Tax 
Heform Act may have cut back their participation in organized crimc 
cases it has not reduced thcir level of paperwork. The new law has sub· 
stantially increased reel tape and lnl!·palH'l'l1.tie pl'ot'Nll1l·e~. The Tn:\. 
Reform Act calls for twice the amount of paperwork than ,vas required 
preyiously, Ctl11}mings saiel. Rankin said that :5:, cumbersome are the 
paper,York l'Njtlll'ements of the statute that agents mn:=:t take time from 
their im:estigations to keep their forms filled out. He said agents have 
increased theh' paperwork time allocation by 20 to 25 percent to satisfy 
the Tax Reform Act (p. 234). • 

All three IR::5 field offidals-"'Wnssenaar. Rankin and CUl11mings
criticized the summons provision of thl' Tax Reform Act, pointing 
out that it causes substantial time delays, often 'w('akens tht' Govern
ment's ease and does nothing to enhance' the rights of th~ suspected tax 
evadt'l'. 1Yassenaar explained how the provision operatt's: 1;Y11ell a sum
mons is served on a third-party recordkkeep(>l', usually a bank, the 
taxpayer is a1so formally adviserl of what has happpned:The taxpayer 
has thl.' right, to obj('ct to IRS. 1Yhen the obirrtion is m(>(t an auto· 
matic stay in the summons is imp1emented. Now it is up to IRS to 
take the mattC'r to COUlt. The, taxpayer, nsing a vUJ!lrty of lega1 ma
neuvers. call cause the ensuing litigafion to dragon for \vC'eks, months 
anr: in some instances C'YC'n veal's. Througholft this entire pro('('durC'. 
whi~al may he l'C',peatt'd wit1{ ('ach new summons. tllt' taxpuvt'r C'njo"Y8 
no Il!:'W l~gall'~ghts-bnt on1y gain~ t he opportunity to 1->10": clown'the 
case agamst hlmself, Wassenaar said (pp. 2:HH~36). 
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Making this procedure even more time commming, Rankin said, is 
the fact t.hat when one set or doculll"!fCS is finally oDtained, these new 
l'(>col'clsoften lead to In.S requiring mol'C r(>corcls. Once agaillI, he said, 
the taxpayer has the right to invoke the stay mechanism and once 
uo-ain the court proceedings are begun and once again valuable time 
hTlost. vVassenalu' said delays caused by a stay last an average of nine 
months and enterprising defense attorneys lUlvl~ draf:,."ged them out fol' 
33 months (p. 237). 

Time works against the Government's case in favor or the alleged 
tax e\'ftder. ,¥assenaar said defense attorneys know this and conduct 
themse]yes accordingly. W"itnesses move R,vay or die or lose the pre
eision of their earlier'l'ecollt'ctions. In one case cited by vVassenaar, 
IRS issued a snmmons for thirc'!.-party reci;l'ds or a taxpayer. The tax
payer invoked the stay. IUS took him to court. The proceedings 
dragg"d on, month after month. Finally, in the 22nd month, the record
keeper was directed to turn over the documents. Then the record
keeper came rorwa:l.'d to say that he never had the desired records 
in the first place. A delay of 22 months-and nothing to show for it 
(p.238). 

The three IRS field office witnesses proposed amending the SWll
mons provision. They said thHC should be n p(>riod foHowing the sum
r~1()nS ill which the taxpayer can go to court and raise It legal Issue as to 
why tho summons should not. be E'nforced. One studY showed that by 
pufting such an affirmative legal obligation on the tnxpayer the delay 
probl(,lll eould be signHieantly r(>duced. ,Vassenaar said that in mor~ 
than 2,000 stays of summonses experienced in the ,Yestern region 
since thepassao-e of the Tax Reform Act, in excess or 80 percent of 
the taxpayers that initiated the stays failed to pursue them in court. 
The conclusion, vYass(>]laar said, is that most. taxpayers who use the 
automatic stay provision only clo so to delay the investigation and 
rarely show up 111 court to argue any legal isSue (p. 236). , 

GAO found that 75 percent of the summons proceedings pendlllg 
in IRS's Wl'stern region as of .Tune 30, 1979 involved criminals or tax 
protesters (p. 309). 

Com!)ouncling IllS's pl'oblt'ms with the Tax Reform Act is the Free
dom of Information Aet. It too has been 11s('(l to hlork or stay a 
summons, ,Va~st'lUlar said. A eOllllllOl.l tactic of defpl1l'e attorneys is to 
institnh\ a Fr(>edom of Information l'equt'st upon is:"man('p of a thil'd
party recordkeeppr summons. ,Yassenaal' said that. dni'ing the time the 
Fl'ct'dom or Information request is in litigation, thp summons <,uforce
ment request will not be proc(>flsed (pp. 237-2·38). 

TESTIlIfONY OF ELlIrER STAA'fS AND RICHARD FOGEL 

One of the more graphic illust.ration? of the prohlpms raust'd by t.he 
Tax Reform Ad. was given by Elm(>l' R. Staat-s, thl' Comptroller Gen
eml of tlle Unit.ed States and t.he head of the Gl'nN'al i\rconnting Offirc. 
Staats described this situat.ion: The st.dke £o1'c<' attorney in n. major 
eit.y meets wit.h IRS officials monthly to discnss ongoing 'und plnmi.ecl 
pfi'orts against organized crime. Rut IRS oHkia1s will not clisruss tl'eir 
individual cuses as long as the prosecutor is in tha room. Prior to tI1(' 
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Tax Reform Act, IRS could disc"tiss individual cases with strike :torco 
attorneys and the attorneys could then provide guidance consistent 
with theit rolc as 1federa.llaw enforcement coordinators. Under pres
ent la W, a· strike force attomey can suggest that lRS initiate a. criminal 
tax investigation on a speciffc indiyidual. But, if IRS decides to 0011-
duct the investigation, it does not so inform the strike force attorney 
~~~. . 

The strike force example was one of seve~'al Staats gave Senators 
'1 to enable them to bette,r appreciate the difficl1lties that arise, from the 

Tax: Reform Act's rule prohibiting' IRS frOID initiating discussions 
with Justice Department attorneys about a person's criminal tax affairs . 
until IRS officially refers the case to Jus'dce for prosecution. Such 
a restriction has impact on narcotics investigations as well. 

GOALS 

Fo(',using his remarks on the illicit drug trade in the U.S., Staats 
said FedbTitl authorities have tried hard to reduce the flow of narcotics 
and some goals have been achieved. But, he stLid, the drug trade flour
ishes and the profits are enormous. Staats said the major barriers the 
Federal Government, faces in trying to immobilize the big drug syndi
cates are (1) legal obstacles, (2) inadequate overall direction, and (3) 
changing priol'ities that prevent Fedel'al agencies from fully using and 
coordjnating their skins, jurisdictions and resources. Because. of thes!;' 
problems in carrying out their mission, Fede:ral agenciaq have had only 
limited success in immobilizing high-level traffickers and their organi
zations through conspiracy and financial invest.igation cases, Staats 
said (p. 322). 

Special training and experience are needed for financial investiga
tions, Staats said, and the Drug Enforcement Adminigh'ation~ fit this 
time in its de,velopment, does not have that level of expertise genl'l'ally. 
But, he sa.id, the Intern",} Revenue Se.rvice does. However, the IRS has 
not been very effective in the drug area, Staats said. He explained that 
relatively few criminal investigations of d;t'ug traffickers have been 
initiated by IRS and most cases have not le;;J. t,o ""()Trvictions (p. 323). 

Staats sdd that althOl.lgh IRS has hll.(1'sOme succeSses in dl'ug 
effolts, its impact on reducing the natior,(~:ar;.,~ tl'afficking problem 
has been limited. Staats said these factors have inhibited IRS's 
ability in drug cases: Because IRS does not have a, well-defined na
tional strategy for its criminal investigative activities, it may no'~ he 
giving adequate attention to the drug traffickinO' problem. The Justice 
Department's "dual prosecution pohcy" provides little incentive for 
IRS to investigate drug-related tax cases.5 IRS has limited its use 
of jeopardy and termination assessments as a means for getting at 
tl'affickers' assets. Currency and foreign bank account reports re
quired by the 1970 Bank Secrecy Act have not b;~en used {',ffectively 
to identify major traffickers. IRS's ability to quickiy obtain financial 
records :from third parties has been impaired by the summons provi
sions of the 1976 Tax Reform Act. Ancl IRS's ability to cooperate and 
coordinate with other law enforcement ageMies has been reduced by 
the disclosure provisions of the 19'(6 Tax Reform (p. 324). 

• FOr a discussion of the "dual prosecution" policy see page 10$ of this report. 
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RESTRICTIONS 

Staats said the Tax Reform Act of 1976 placed certain restriction!:! 
on IRS which limited its ability to work with other law enforcement 
agencies on drug cases. These l'estrictions result :in IRS not being 
able always to disclose information about non-tax crimes. In addi
tion, Staats said IRS cannot alert Justice attorneys to seek disclosure 
of criminal tax information. He said coordination between IRS and 
DEA has been slowed by the disclosure provisions. 

In conducting their daily activities, il{S employees sometimes ob
tain information indicating that a taxpayer has committed a crime 
outside IRS's jurisdiction. Staats said that if they obtain the infor
mation from a third parly they can disclose it to the appropriat.e 
Federal agency. However, Staats said, if that information is obtained 
from a taxpayer, the taxpayer's records, or the taxpayer's representa
tive, IRS cannot alert fhe Attorney General or anyone else of the 
cl.'ime, regardless of how i.lerious it is. 

In response to questions from Senator Ohiles, Staats said Oongress 
in passing the Tax Reform Act disclosure provisions was "reacting 
to abuses and it undoubtedly weighed very he!1vily on the side of 
privacy ill taking that action." But, Staats added, ". . . our investi
gations certainly support the view that We need to take another laole 
at the Tax Re.:fol'l11 Act of 1976 in order to be able to readdress what 
seems to be an imb!1lance now between the concerns or our privacy 
and the concerns about law enforcement. I think there is !1 tradeotr 
here that needs to be made and it is !1 very difficult tradeoff" (pp. 332-
333). 

REVIEW 

Richard Fogel, Senior Associate Director of GAO :in the Govern
ment Division, accompanied Staats before the Subcommittee.. I!'ogel 
told t:)enators it was the clear intent of Congress in adopting the 
disclosure provisions that there be a third party-that is, the courts
to review the requests for IRS information to attest to their reason
ableness. Fogel said, "And given th~ overwhelming intent o£ Oon
gress to h!1ve that third party review because. of documented avid.enen 
of past abuses by law enforcement agencies, and improper use or tax. 
l'~turn information for other than legitimate law enforcement in
quiries, we feel that the provision that was put in the 1976 !1Ct is 
still valid. If agencies come to the IRS, th~y still should get an ell) 
parte court order making sure th!1t the tl'equest is reason!1ble." The 
documentation for these n.buses, he said, was recorded by the Senate 
Select Committee to Study Government!1l Operations with respect 
to Intelligence Activities, also lmown as the Intelligence Committee.o 

Its Ohairman was Senator Frank Church of Idaho (p. 333). 

PAST ABUSFS OF TAX PRlY ACY ARE DISCUSSED 

In its report of .A.pril 26, 1976, tIle Intel1i&,ence Committee cited 
a mUllbel' of instances in which IRS informatlOn was used as an in
strument of domestic intelligence mainly by the Federal Bureau of 

• Sennte Report No. \14 -1GIi. !14th Cons::ress. 2d session. Book III. PI>. 835-92J. 
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Investigation and the Central Intelligence Agency in the 1960's amI. 
early 1~70's. The uses of the tax information referred to by the 
Intelligence Oommittee were in connection with efforts to gain in
formation about political dissidents and persons allcl groups COll
sidered by those agencies to be possible threats to national security. 
In s~me cases, the Govel'1lment attempted to use this information to 
discredit individuals or destlLbilize political ~l'OUps which it cOllsid
ered to be subversive. Additionally, accordmg to the Intelligence 
Committee, n~s during this same period initiated a number of audit:> 
on the basis of political considerations. 

ABUSE 

The major intent of the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976 was to prevent this type of essentially political. n,buse of 
taxpayer information. On the other hand, the Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations, iv its examination of the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976, attempted to ascertain if there had been abuses in the 
criminal investigation and prosecutioll of major drug traffickers and 
other organized criminals. The prelinlinary finding of the Subcom
mittee was that abuses of taxpayer information in major drug and 
organized crime prosecutions ,were rare. Although the Subcommittee 
cannot state with certainty that no abuses occurred in the prosecution 
of organized crime and narcotics cases, the evidence of any abuse in 
this area was negligible. 'Witnesses before the Subcommittee, when 
asked if they knew of such tax privacy violations, replied that they 
knew of none. 

Richard J. Davis,.Assish'mt Secretary of the Treasury for Enforce
ment and Operations, was a prosecutor ill the U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the Southem Distl'ict of New York. He also was all attorney in the 
Watergate Special Brosecutor's Office, sbrving under Archibald Cox 
and Leon Jaworski; Davis said that he could not say there never were 
any instances of 'Pre-Tax Reform Act. abuse of a taxpayer's return 
by Federal prosecutors, but that he had not heard of any such abuses 
that would have been illegal or prevented once the disclosure provi
sions were adopted. 

Sen.ator Nunn asked Davis if there were any sihmtions during the 
"'\i'\Tatergate era that would have been addressed by the disclosure 
provisions of the Tax Reform Act. Davis said there was concern in 
the Congress during the Watergate era that some citizens' tax returns 
had been given to the White House and to other offices in the Govern
ment. Such actions were said to have be(>n done "for political, as op-
posed to enforcement, purposes," Davis testified (p. 152). . 

"Wasn't that already illegal, though~" Senator Nunn asked. DaVIS 
replied, "I frankly do not know whether that would ha\1e been a 
crime. It certainly would have violated p,yery regulation that I was 
aware of, although I must, say uncleI' existing law, there are specific 
procedures which in a legiti'nate, cal'll', whl'n there is a need to look 
at a tax retul'll in connection with the prospective appointment, for 
example, that, the "Whit,e Honse can aet access" (p. 152). 
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ASSAUL'l' 

Senator NUlln asked if it might have been a more direct assault on 
the l)roblem of misuse of tax returns for Congress to have passed a vel'~ 
strong statute against misuse of tax returns. Davis agreed. "You don t 
have to destroy the whole apparatus of the Internal Revenue Service 
to get at that potential abuse, do you~" Senator Nunn asked. Davis said 
he did not think so (p. 152) . 

Irvin B. Nathan, the Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the 1> 

Criminal Division of the Justice Department, said he recognized the 
legitimate concerns which led to the enactment of the disclosure pro
visions of the tax act. But, Nathan said, "I am aware of few, if any, 
complaints about abuses by prosecutors of tax information which 
they obtained and used in developing criminal cases" (p. 21). 

Speaking about his own agency specifically, Peter B. Bensinger, 
Administrator of the Drug Enforceme.nt Administration, told the 
Subcommittee he knew of no instance in which DEA had been charged 
with misusing tax information (p. 82). 

The three witnesses from IRS who appeared before the Subcom
mittee as a panel said they knew of no instance where tax information 
had been used improperly by law enforcement officers and prosecutors 
in preparing criminal cases. John Rankin, Assistant Regional Com
missioner for the Southeast Region of the Criminal Investigation 
Division, said that in his 18 years with the IRS he had not !heard of 
any abuses of taxpayers' returns, before or after enactment of the Tax 
Reform Act. In a 16-year career with IRS, Richard 1Vassenaar, 
Rankin's counterpart in the Westel'll Region, said he had no knowl
edge of such practices. Willard Oummings, Chief of the Criminal 
Investigation Division in Austin, Texas, said, "I am tlle old man, 
havin~ 20 years with IRS and most of that time spent with the Crimi
nal DIvision, involved in all types of organized crime activities, back 
into the 1960's and later years and inl11Y experience I have never seen 
it used or intended to be abused, or intended· to be misused by any 
other law enforcement official" (p. 235). 

PRIVACY 

In bis criticism of the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act, former Assistant Secretary of the Treasury David R. MacDonald 
said taxpayers' rights of privacy regarding their 1'I.'turns WE're pro
tected before the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act wex-e 
passed. Appearing with MacDonald, John Olszewski, former Director 
of the IRS Criminal Investigation Division, said the tax retul'll 
was always treated as "a very confidential, important document for 
that individual" (p. 277). He added, " ... there is very little on the 
tax return that could help or would help the ordinary police agency, 
including the FBI. The only way it could be helpful to them is if 
they reported on the return, 'I e.arned my money from narcotics 
t.rafficking.' It would be an admission that they were engaged in an 
illegal activity .... If they are going to take the high risk of engaging 
in narcotics trafficking, which carries far greater penalties in the 
long run than income tax evasion, they sure as the deyil aren't going 
to report that money on their tax returns" (p. 277). 
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The General Accounting Office witnesses believed thel'e was good 
cause for the disclosure provisions. But even then there were no spe
cific examples cited in which Fede,ral prosecutors made impl.'oper use 
of a citizen's tax return. That point 'was demonstrated several times 
as Marty Steinberg, Chief C011nse1 of the Subcommittee, questioned 
Richard Fogel, Senior Associate, Dil'edor in the Gov0rnmentDhd.sion 
of GAO. Theil' exchange follows: 

Mr. S~'ErNBF.JtG. Mr. Fogel, we were talking about the legis
lative history of the act and you will agree with me that the 
only abuses mentioned in the legislative history of the Tax Re
form Act were the requests by the President [to] the Internal 
Revenue Service to provide him with some infol'mation. The 
other abuses that you have mentioned about· information 
gathering in general, is there anything in the Tax Reform Act 
which prohibits the Internal Revenue Service from gathering 
information ~ 

Mr. FOGEr". No, there is not, Mr. Steinberg. That is the point 
I wanted to make. There is nothing that prohibits the Serv
ice today from mounting effective criminal tax investigations 
against anyone, including narcotics traffickers, and organized 
crune figm'es. 

The only point I was trying to make is that given the 
whole tenor d the tunes, with the disclosures on how inf01.'
mation was being exchanged between IRS and the FBI, be
tween IRS and the CIA, what the FBI was doing, what the 
CIA is doing, it is lmderstandable why the disclosure restric
tions were enacted. But it is important to point out that we be
lieve very strongly that IRS has a lot of tools available to 
it right now to effectively go after narcotics traffickers for 
cruninal tax law violations and that there are indeed problems 
with coordinating with DEA and Justice but there is nothing 
that precludes IRS from initiating that today. 

Mr. STEINBERG. If there is an abuse by a prosecutor or a 
Federal agent with respect to tax information he receives 
from the Internal Revenue Service, hasn't it always been a 
crune for a Federal agent :or a prosecutol' to disclose, confi
dential information in his files for some ulterior motive, 
whether it be political or any other motive ~ . 

Mr, FOGEL. I believe that is correct. I think it is also correct 
to emphasize, as one of the earlier witnesses did today, that 
the criminal and civil penalties unposed in the '76 Tax Re
form Act had a chilling effect on those people that had to deal 
with this information. If my recollection is right, I think the 
criminal penalties were increased even in the '76 act. 

Mr. STEINBERG. The only point I am trying to make is we 
have had a number of agencies in here, the Justice Depart
ment, the DEA, the FBI, even IRS agents and each one of 
those agencies have been asked specifically to point to any 
particular abuse of a tax return 01' tax return information 
that they "were given prior to the enactment of the Tax Re
form Act and they said to their knowledge there was none. 
Are you u. ware of any speci fic snch situations ~ 
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Mr. FOGEL. No. We are not. 
Mr. STA.A!l'S. You are referring to prior to the 1976 act? 
Mr. STEINBERG. Prior to the 1976 act. 
Mr. FOGEL. What we are aware of is, I guess, there was a 

lot, if I could characterize it, loose exchanges of this informa
t.ion among a lot of Federal Government agencies that got 
people upset. 

Mr. STEINBERG. I will only follow up with one more ques
tion along this line. Since the act's legislative history seems 
to be addressecl to a President who could ask the Internal 
Revenue Service to go out and do something against his so
called enemies, does the Tax Reform Act today prevent a 
President from requesting a Commissioner of the Internal 
Revenue Service to investigate a person for income tax 
evasion? 

Mr. FOGEl:'. I have to look at the detail of the act. I can't 
recall. I know there is a provision in the act that provides for 
the President to request the IRS to look at the tax returns of a 
person who is eligible for appointment and there is very strict 
documentation that has to be followed. 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is not exactly the question. The ques
tion was not whether or not the President could look at 
the tax return information in his hands. The question is does 
the Tax Reform Act as it now stands prohibit a President 
from asking the Internal Revenue Service to go out and in
vestigate political enemies he has ~ 

Mr. FOGEL. No. I don't believe it does (pp. 337-339). 
The Subcommittee also examined the "enemies list" phenomenon

that aspect of the Watergate scandals that had to do with the alleged 
use of 'White House power to damage a Rolitical opponent. As Senator 
N Ullll pointed out, one of the reasons Congress passed the disclosure 
provisions of the Tax Reform Act was to prevent a situation in which 
It President or his immediate staff drafted an enemies list and then set 
out to develop adnl'se-1riiol'mation on those persons through their tax 
returns. But as IRS Conunissioner Je1'ome Kurtz said, that kind of 
behavior is not prevented by the Tax Reform Act, and if a President 
,vanted to do that sort of thing his success or failure would have noth
ing to do with the Tax Reform Act but with IRS adherence to laws 
on the books long before 1Vatergate. In short, it has been illegal for 
many years to make improper use of income tax returns whether by a 
Federal prosecutor, by IRS or by the President of the United States. 
This point-the need for the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act in the first place-was discussed at length by Senator Nunn, Com
missioner Kurtz and IRS Deputy Chief Counsel Lester Stein. 

ENEMIES 

Senator Nunn described a hypothetical situation in which a Presi
dent of the United States drew up an enemies list. He asked the IRS 
to audit the tax returns of each person on the list. Senator NUl1ll 
wanted to know if the Tax Reform Act would in any way prohibit the 
President from giving the IRS sllch a directive. Commissioner Kurtz 
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replied that there was nothing in the Tax Reform Act's disclosure pro
visions that would prevent a President from doing that, nothing in the 
di~closure provisions that would mn,ke such a Presidential action a 
Cl'lllle. 

Senator Nunn posed a similar question to IRS Counsel Stein. Is 
there any languaO'e iIi +he Tax Reform Act, Senator Nnnn asked, that 
woulcl make it ilfegal for the President to ten the IRS to investigate 
the tax situation of an Presidential aspirants ~ Stein's answer was no. 
Senator Nunn projected a hypothetical situation in which the Presi
dent says to the IRS Commissioner, "Mr. Commissioner, you were ap
pointed by my .administration, I have seen these people that are 
bothering me, would you go and investigate them, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8, 9, 
10." Senator N1ll1ll then asked Stein, "Is there anything in the TRA 
that makes that phone call a violation of the law?" No, Stein replied. 
(p.461). 

Questioning Kurtz again, Senatoi' Nunn asked about the responsi
bility of the Commissioner should the President order IRS to investi
gate the President's rival. In this hypothetical circumstance, if the 
President said do it and Kurtz did it, would Kurtz have violated. the 
Tax Reform Act? No, Kurtz said, pointing out, however, that in such 
an action other laws could be violated. Senator NUilll asked Kurtz 
what other crimes would be violated. Kurtz replied that the crimea 
would fall under Title 18, the criminal code and would have to do 
with the abuse of power by a Government official. Ktlrtz said these 
Jaws were there before the Tax Reform Act, even before 'ifatergate 
(p.462). 

In summary, then, Senator N unll said, the Tn,x Reform Act does not 
prevent or control or discourage or otherwise affect the drawing up of 
a Presidential enemies list. That is correct, Kurtz said. 

CRS STUDY CITES EXAM."pLE FRO:l\f ·W ATERGATE ERA 

During the 'if atergate period, there were several alll'gations that 
the Nixon Administration had tried to use IRS to achieve political 
gains, and to damage persons perceived to be political enemies. 

This tactic was examined in a report issued on March 31, 1976, by 
the Conr,ressional Research Service of the Library of Congress. En
titled, 'Internal Revenue Service: History and Matters Dealing 
with Oversight of Its Practices an·I Procedures through 1974," 
(Exhibit 11, p. 110) the report cited a memorandum given by Jehn 
Dean to the Senate Select Oommittee on Presidential Campaign 
Activities, known as the Watergate Committee. The memorandum, 
Dean said, was written by himself and John Oaufield and it listed 
the problems the 'White House was having with IRS. The memo
randum said: 

Vve have been unable to crack clown on the multitude 
of tax exempt foundations that feed left wing political 
causes. 

We have been unable to obtain information in the posses
sion of IRS regarding our political enemies. 

We have been unable to stimulate audits of persons who 
should be audited. 

66-031 0 - 80 - 5 . 
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We have been unsuccessful in placing RN [Richard 
Nixon] supporters in the IRS bureaucracy. . . . 

In brief, the lack of key Republican bureaucrats at high 
levels precludes the initiation of policies which would be 
proper and politically advantageous. Ptactically everyef
fort to proceed in sensitive a1'eas is met with resistance, 
delay and the threat of clerogatory exposure. 

J elm Dean told the Watergate Committee of a list of persons at 
odds with the White House who compdsed the "enemies list." The 
idea was that the ,Vhit:e House could use the resources of the Federal 
Government to damage these "enemies." Jolmnie 1\:[. ,Valtel's, the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue from 19'71 to 1913, said in an 
affidavit filed with the House .Tudiciary Committee that Dean called 
him to a White House meeting on September 11, 1912. At the meet
ing, Walters said, Dean gave him a list of persons and asked that 
IRS investigate them. 

OOWTRlBUTORS 

The list was comprised of persons who were contributors to or 
worked on the campaign of Senator George McGovern of South 
Dakota, who at the time was the Democratic nominee for President. 
Walters told Dean that if he initiated such investigations it would 
be disastrous for IRS and the Administration. Walters said he 
later disGussed Dean's request with Treasury Secretary George 
Schultz. Sch.ultz agreed with Walters that no such investigations 
should be initiated. Later that month, Dean caIled Walters and 
asked what progress had been made. Again, Walters told Dean 
such a project would be inviting disaster. Walters and Schultz talked 
it over a second time and agreed to ignol'ethe request. 

On July 11, 1973, WaIters turned over the list of t.he socalled ene
mies to the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. The 
Committee was investigating allegations that IRS had taken en
forcement action for political purposes. The Joint Committee ex
amined the 1970 and 1971 tax returns of the 490 persons on the list. 
The Committee staff found no evidence that any returns were 
screened by IRS as a result of White House pressure. The Joint 
Commit:ee staff also found no evidence that IRS had been unduly 
aggressive in its attempts to collect unpaid taxes from the so-called 
enemies. 

A. White House tape of September 25, 1972 recorded H. R. Halde
man and President Nixon talking about John Dean and Charles Col
son, an assistant to the Pl'esident, and their efforts to use the IEB 
against political enemim;. 

HALDE~rAN. Between times, he's [Dean's] doing, he's mov
ing ruthlessly on the investigation of McGovern people, 
Kennedy st.ufl', and all that, too. I just don't know how much 
progress he's making cause I-

President NIXON. The problem is that's kind of hard to find. 
HALDEMAN. Chuck [Colson], Chuck has gone through, you 

know,1ms worked on the list, and Dean's working the, the 
tIring through IRS and, uIi, in some cases, I think, S0111e other 

ll. 
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(unintelligible) things. He's-he turned out to be tougher 
than I thought he would, which is What-

President NIXON. Yeah. 
Dean joined the meeting but nothIng else shbwS up on the tape con

cerning IRS. However) both Dean and Haldeman testified that later, 
during the same meeting, there ,was a discussion about the unwilling
ness of IRS to pursue possible tax 'violations of political opponents. 
It was noted that this reluctance was because the IHS employed so 
many Democrats. Dean testified that the President seemed aImoyed 
and said the Democrats had used this tool well and that after the 
1972 election the Administration would place people who would be 
more responsive to the \iVhite House requirements. 

HUGHES 

In another instance of an attempt to use IRS to damage a politi
cal opponent, the Nixon 'White House tried to l.IDCOVer irregularities 
in the tax returns of Lawrence F. O'Brien. He had been a close adviser 
to President Jo111l F. Kennedy, and was in 1972 the Chairman of the 
Democratic National Coo:nmittee. John Ehrlichman told Treasury 
Secretary George Shultz that O'Brien reportedly had made a lot of 
money and had not properly reported it. Shultz told Internal Revenue 
Commissioner ·Walters. 'Walters reCOlmted what happened next in his 
House Judiciary Committee affidavit. 

IRS had initiated an investigation of the Howard Hughes organi
zation in late 1971 or early 1972. IRS learned that the Hughes 
organization had paid large amounts of money to O'Brien and his 
associates. This information was included in the "sensitive case"rcports 
concerning the Hughes investigation. Sensitive case reports were sent 
to 1Yalters from the field each month to keep him and Secretary Shultz 
advised of IHS investigations or proceedings relating to prominent 
persons or sensitive matters. 

Walters checked into O'Brien's returns and found that i111970 and 
1971 he had reported large amounts of income, had paid a small defi
ciency for one year and that the examinations were closed. Walters 
reported this infomnation to Shultz. Shultz told "Walters that Ehrlich
man was not satisfied with the report on O'Brien. IRS conducted an 
interview with O'Brien in August of 1972. "T alters said this interview 
would have been conducted anyway in connection with the Hughes 
inquiry but probably would have been postponed lIDtil after the elec
tion but, because of Ehrlichman's interest, it took place before the 
election. The report or the interview was given to Shultz. Shultz later 
told Walters that EhrliCJhman still was not satisfied. 

TAO'l'IOS 

Later in August, Shultz, 1VnJters and Roger Barth met to disc.uss 
the O'Brien case. Barth, Special Assistant to the Commissioner, had 
been placed in his job by the Nixon \V1dte. House. The three men 
agreed there was nothing left to do in the O'Brien m[l;tter and that the 
case was closed. On a three-way extension, they caneel Ehrlichman and 
told him of their decision. Walters said Ehrlichmall responded by 
telling him, "I'm goeldamn tired of your foot dragging tactics." 
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In his testimony before the Watergate Committee, Ehrlichman 
confirmed that, he had pushed ,the. O'Brien case. He felt that IRS was 
delaying an audit of O'Brien until after the election. He Was not 
satisfied with the reasons given for not conducting an audit immedio 

ately. Ehrlichman said he. wanted IRS "to turn up something and 
send him [O'Brien] to jail before the eleotion and unfortunately it 
didn't materialize." 

The O'Brien case and others from the Watergate period led the 
Congressional Research Service to conclude. in its report that, "The 
evidence has shown that with a few exceptions the, IRS bureaucracy 
and its Commissioners withstood efforts to politicize it." 

FORJl.rER IRS OFFICIALS TEsTIFY ON TAX REFORM ACT 

The most frequently prosecute.d violations of the .tax laws are filing 
false tax returns, willful attempts to evade taxes and failure to file 
returns. The men and women who investigate t.he cdminal violations 
of the tax laws are a force of 2,800 special ag<mt.s. They work in the 
Criminal Investigation Division of IRS. The Criminal Investigation 
Division, or CID, was known as the Intelligence Division until 1973 
when 1t was renamed. In the decentralized IRS organization, CID 
special agents are assigned to the seven regions, 58 districts and 10 
service centers throughout t.he nation. 

Tho Subcommittee called four former senior officials of the CID 
to testify. All veterans of many ;veal'S in thl' Intelligence Division, 
t,he foul' former IRS officials were outspoken in their" condemnation 
of what had h'come of the criminal investigation and inte1ligence 
gathering capability of the IRS. They were especially critical of the 
Tax Reform Act, bOth its disclosure provisions and its summons pro.
vision. But the IRS itself, uneasy with criminal tax investiga;tors 
working on high level o.rganizecl crime and drug cases, was already 
do.ing its best to undercut the Illw1ligence Divisionl they said, so thftlt 
when the Tax Refo.rnl Act CRme on the scene its lImitations and re
~traints w'ere virtually w('lco.med with o.pen arms by Service 
policymakel's. . 

Eugene Peter Twardowicz, a veteran of 11 years with IRS intelli
gence, ,told the Subcommittee the Tax RefOl'ni Act had had a "deva
stll,tin~ anddebiHtating" effect o.n criminal tax enfo.rcemt?nt (l?' 291). 
TWardo.,vicz, who. no.w works fo.r the U.S. Attorney's Office ill Bal
til:noro as an investigator, was the lead IRS a,gont on the investigations 
that resulted in the prosecutions of Vice President Spiro T. Agnew 
and Maryland Governor Marvin Mandel. Neit.her the Agnew nor 
the Mandel case could have succeeded had the Government been forced 
to. operate under the restrictions of the Tax Refo.rm Act, Twa'l'dowicz 
said. 

SMALL 

TVV'ardo.wicz said the ta'S: statllte cUl'tailedthe ability of IRS special 
ag(>.nts to. develop high level narcotics, organized crime and white 
('onar crime cases. The limitat.ions in the act are too seyere, he said, 
pointing out tha,t some agents have. focused on smaller tax cases 
rather t.hall aspire to make the big prosecutions because it is at that 
level where tlle 1'nx Refo.rm Act can be the mo.st frustrating. 

'I ':: 
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Twal'dowicz snid the summons provision of the T~x Reform Act 
is a major obsbwle to successful prosecution of tax evaders. He said 
sophisticntecl tax chents M'e the ones who nse the, summons provision, 
invoking' theautomntic stay mechanism to force delay after dehty. 
The summons provision paralyzes IRS's ability to collect records, 
docnme,nts and other essential evidence, he said. Tlwse lengthy delays 
disrupt the rhythm and momentum of investigations, causing cases 
to linger for years, Twardowicz sa.id. He said smalltime ,tax evudel's
of the "ma and pa" variety-do not ordinarily invoke the stays sO 
IRS agents are tempted tt; devote their timo to investigating them. 
Meanwhile, the ;:;rganized criminals iftnd drug traffickers-the well
to-do violators who know the value of Uind can afford defcnseattor
neys--i'llvoke the automatic stny procedure nt every opport.unity. 
Rathel' than bce that kind of frustration and delay, some IRS 
agents don't pursue the big tax evaders. 

High level tax evaders now have the ,ability to delay proceedings 
and cause cases to drag on for years. "Records often lead to other 
important records and defendants who now have the ability to auto
matically stay and suspend InS summons ,after each recol'ds request 
Clan effeotively delay and impede investigathns imlefi.nitely," Twar
dowicz said (p. 291). He said procedures for disclosing pertinent 
informat.ion to other agencies have virtually stopped such exchanges 
from hap~ning and have '3idversely affected law enforcement, 
attempts to identify major suspects, collect evidence and pinpoint 
large sums of untaxed dollars controlled by criminal syndicates. 

So confusing are 80me provisions of the Tax Reform Act that 
some special agents, fearful of the threat of civil penalties from 
violations of the law, now do investigations of small wage earners, 
Twardowicz said. "This oategory of violator, i.e., the average tax
payer, typically does not have the resources to delay and impede the 
progression of criminal cases as compared to an organized crime 
figure or a large scale narcotics trafficker," he said (p. 291). 

THREATS 

Twardowicz said that by 1978 the T'ax Reform Act of 1976 was 
having a detrimental effect on his ability to conduct high level 
investigations. He said, "It was my firm belief that the invootigative 
limitwtions imposed by ,the Tax Reform Act would effectively impede 
any legitimate effort or initiative to immobilize majol' criminal 
figures ... " (p. 286). So, effective September 1978, Twardowicz quit 
and went to work for the U.S. Attorney's Office in Baltimore. 

E. J. Vitku8, who retired from IRS ill 1976 after l\. 26·;year career, 
said the Tax Reform Act is jokingly referred to by Il~S special 
agents as the "Tax Reform Act for Organized Crime." In its imple
mentation, the act causes "daily frustration and friction') he said, 
citing one instance in which five IRS investigators were threatened 
with indictment by a U.S . .Attorney because they would not disclose 
the whereabouts of a fugitive. "A peaceful solution)' to the dispute 
was reached, he said, but only after IRS headquarters in Washing
ton, D.O. stepped in with a new interpretation of the Tax Reform 
Ad that persuaded the five that they could reveal the location of the 
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fugitivo .and still not. be charged with violation of the law. Such clis~ 
closure problems will be avoided only when the law is amended, 
Vitkns said (pp. 300-301) . . 

Vitkus urged the subcommittee to amend thp snmmons provision 
of the law. As presently written, th(' summons pl'ocC'clures serve 
primarily to (mahle defense lawyers to achi('ve deJay after delay, 
anowing pl'e~t.rail maneuvers to drag on for inordinate lengths of 
tim(', Vitklls said. ' 

In Vitkus's ('xperience, the prohlems .art IRS prec('ded the Tax 
Re'form Act. Th(', trouble began in 1974 shortly aft('l' Donald Alex~ 
ander was named Commissioner of IRS. Neither Alpxandel' nor his 
chief associates sought to conceal their lac',' of enthusiasm for the 
work of the Inte.lhgElnce Division, Vitkus said. Vitkns, who was 
Assistant Regional Commissioner for the, southeast. region with offices 
in Atlanta, said Alexander was looking for an eXCU8e to undercut 
the Intelligence Division. Then allegations appear<,d in the Miami 
area news media that enabled Alexander to weaken the Intelligenc(' 
Division, Vitkus said. The allegat.ions, concerning an IRS Intelli
genco gathering project known as OPt' ration Lt'pel'chaun, wert' that 
an IRS informant, Elsa Gutierrez~ code name Carmen, had heen 
dirt'ctecl to engage in sexual l't'lations with sev(>1'al prominent Miami 
arE'a men who were suspected of corruption and tux ('vasiO'l1. The cen~ 
tra} point of the Gutierrez story was the allegation that the, IRS, 
under the guise of official work, 'was spying on the p£'I'sonal lives of 
American citizens. The story broke -during tIle Watt'rgate era when 
considerable doubt had been raised about the wisdom of Government 
covert operations. 

PUNITIVE 

The, allegations signalled the end of the Intelligence DivJ.sion as 
he hall known it, Vitkus said. He sn.id that even though a subsequent 
grand jury investigation proved the allegations against IRS ground
less, the article did set in motion a st'ries of punitiye adions that 
destroyed morale and ultimately rendered the intelligem'e unit inca
pablo of doing effective work in drugs and organized crime cases. An 
"in~house witchhunt" ensued, complete with what Vitkus t.ermed 
Hrecriminations, abuse and humiliation" (p. 296). 

The turmoil at IRS over the Miami allegat.ions was not the funda
mental caUSe of Alexander's actions in reduC'Jng the role of the Serv
ice in strike force and narcotics traffickers progl'am activities, Vitlrus 
said. The Commissioner had merely seized on the. occasion of media 
charges, and thl' t'mbarrassment they causl'd the Servicl', to WeakC'll 
the Intelligence, Division, Vitkus saill. AlexR.n-del' nl'<itlH.'r helieved in 
nor had much confidence in his criminal investigative cadre. The 
media allegations t'gave him the opportlmity to accomplish his objec
tiyt's," Vitkus said. 

Vitkus said critics were caught up in 'Watergate fl'YN" Vitkus sni<1 
the same rears had caused similar overreactions at the ('<'nt.ral Intel
lig('l1ce Agency and the Federal Bureau of Investigations. Like t.he 
OIA and the FBI, the IRS, at least as far as its intel1igenc(' unit 
was concerned, bec!1l11B a casualty of 'Watergate, Vitkus said. 

Watere;ate hysterin, inflamed by the media allegations, led to the CUl'~ 
tailing ot valuable programs in which the IRS "parnlyzed the strike 

'\ 
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force and narcotics tratllckers program." Vitkus said, All informa
tion gathl'l'illg activities t.hroughout the 'Unit.ed StntpR we1'(" Rtopped, 
Vitlms said. IRS internal inspectors "flooded the :Miami ul'eat 
Vitkus said, recalling that spE'<Jlal agents were illterrogated) intelli
gence flIt'S were broken int.o, unfounded rum,ors or additional alleged 
rRS abuses were it llowed to spread throughout the SCl'YicE:', special 
agents with proven jntegrity were. thl'entellC'd with transfel', field man
agers were called to vV fLshillgton for the sole purpose of seeing Com
n11ssioner Alexander testify before Congressional Committees and 
some agents were "abused and intimidated l)('yond belief," Vitkus snid, 
adding, "Every executive conference became a IOl'Unl to tidioule past 
practices in the Intelligence Division. Public a:ft'ttirs otllces in IRS 
~round out endles"q mea culpas which can best be descl'iood as sonu, 
form of self-flagellation. The Service beeame a living nightmare of 
frustration and intimidation" (p. 299). 

JURY 

The Subcommittee established that a Fedt>t'al gr'and jury in Florida 
examined allegations against IRS personnel in mtelligl!llce gathering 
operations in the Miami area. The grand jury issued "No True Bill" 
which meant no probable cause existed to prose('ute nny IllS agents or 
th~ir supervisors for any violation of Federal criminal statutes. In 
addition, the Senate Intelligence Committee examined operation Lep
rechaun. The Committee citeel C'H~taill instances of inadequate internal 
controls in Leprechaun but CGlncluded that "most. of thn allegn.tiollS 
which comprised Operation. Leprechaun were unfounded." 7 

Vitkus s!Lid the 26 years h~~ spent at IRS cOlll,inced him that the 
Service would never be comfortable with the operation of an Intelli
gence Division or, as it is now called, a Criminal InYestigRtion Divi
sion. For that reason, he recommended that th(l CID ht' l't'mo-v(ld f'.\'om 
the IRS and made accountable directly to the Treasnry V('partment. 
That way, Vitkus said, the CID's pre-eminent ability t,o do filll\'~icial 
investigation would be sustained and put to good use; n.l1<1 at the same 
tiIlle the IRS could devote itself entirely to tux admihistrntiotl and 
need not concern itself with the question: of how to mtmage crimil1!tl 
investigations. "The pl'esent structUl'e subordinates crHnillnl ('nforce
ment and leaves far too much to the likes and dislikes hi: individuals 
who have little 01' no criminal enforcement backgrouna,'l Vitkus said 
(p. 300). Moreover, he added, the mobility and scope of criminal ac
tivities cross political boundaries and call for a new operntiolHtl s/;tuc
ture such as putting the OlD under Main Treasury. 

it Vitkus said that the other alt<'>1'llativ(' is to Ipave the ern within 
IRS-but to give the Divi';ioll the, organizational authorit.v t~) report 
directly to the IRS eommissioner. • 

A strong endorsement of the now defunct narcotics traffickers pro
gram was given the Subeommittee by two more former offirin,ls • 
• rohn J. Olszewski, who retired from IRS in 1975 after 26 years; and 
Lee Venable, a 28-year veteran who retired in 1978. Point.in~ to t.he, im
mediate success of the narcotics traffickers program (NTP), th<.>y Raid 

7 P. 911. IntellIgence Committee repOrt. 
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that in t~e program's fir~t yet:,r-1972-45 maj?l' narcotics dealers 
were convlCted of tax (waS10n (p. 288). They pronded se-ven ex rumples 
0'£ narcotics dealers who were. convicted for tax twasion under NTP 
in the first two years. On January 29, 1072, Richard Barksdaile was 
sentenced in Indianapolis, Indiana to 15 years in prison and was as
sesseel,a civ:i1 taxes penalty of $514,737. In Bl'ooklyn, on S('.ptember 5, 
1972., Vincent C. Papa received a 12-yeal' s('ntence and got It tax penalty 
of $1~8,554. l\fol'l'is IJ. 'Williams, convicted on Septembt'r 28, 1972, in I> 
DetroIt, was sentenced to foul' rmd one-half yNtrS, pt'nalizNI $111,146.3() 
and fined $5.,000. Less bhan a month laterVin Detroit, on October 11, 
1972, Lestar Ramsey l'('ceived a 10-year sentence, a $5,000 fine and a 
penalty of $100,582.96. The. lnrgest of these civil tax penalti('s was 
levied on .Tame.'l Davis, Jr., in the amount of $1,1'77,3-14, following his 
conviction. in Columbia, South Cal'()lina court and hi::;. sentence of two 
years in prison and three years' probation. A $155,204 tax pennlty WillS 

given Anthony Passero in Brooklyn on April 10, 197B ",he1'(,. he was 
given a 30~month priHon term. And in Ba,ltimore, on November 2, 1913, 
Gorclon King was directed to pay $341,073 in civil tuxt's penaltit's and 
sentenced to six years' imprisonment (p. 284:). 

Jil]l..'E:l\rrTED 

Olszewski, who was national director of the Intelligencu Division 
from. 19'72 to 1975, robutted the vi(>w, articnlatecl at the tin,t.' by IRS 
ConllniS5iHn~r Alexander, that. the Service should not. concentrate its 
tax enforcement e.fiort, on any specific group, but should instead focus 
011 orclinary taxpl.lY(,l's. Alexander, for example, in a :speech in 1974 in 
Honolulu before the American Bar Associ,ation, hacl said, "For the 
Intl'l'llnl Revenue Servic.e to place a disproportionate, emphasis on col· 
lecting one particular tax or t'uforcing tlle rt'vt'nue laws for a p:ll' 
ticular .group of people, in effed, puts the Sp:(.yice in a position of 
setting itself np as a judge b('t,wl'en good and bad in our society. Clear
ly, under such cirCuIllstance,s, the IRS (,l'ases to view all taxpayers as 
b('ing equal before the law." To that. Olszewski said, bv not speclficaHy 
going aIter criminals suspected of eva.ding taxes, the:IRS has crt'uted 
a "de. facto btx exempt gmup-the narcotics financiers" (p. 284). 
Criminals frequently do not even file retmns, he said. 

Olszewski said drug trafficking is "one of the. most heinous and 
corrupting !t('tivities in our society." He nclded, "Aclmitt~dly, the t.ax 
lt~\,'S were not cl'('Jntec1 to curt' social ills. On the otht'r hand, I don't 
believe Congre.'ls intenc1el for the. IRS to virt.ually ignore the, tax
ability of the huge profits from an activit.v such as narcotics trafficking 
whicli cre,ates the social ill" (p. 284). . 

Olszewski also pointed out that the IRS has devised an elaborate 
computerized formula that, with a high degree of reliability, can flail' 
an irregularity or anomaly in an ordinary return. Then~ in the llorm~ 
course of events, once a return is flagged for the anomaly, an experl
enct'd analyst is called in to study the return to determine whether 
further inquiry is needecl. However) Olszewski said, no such com
puterized early w!trning &:vstem is in place for criminals. "I know of 
no mathematical formula ~ which can be computerized to identify a 
tax violator who is a narcotics trafficker or financier. as has bern 
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devised for ordinary taxpayers who claim excessive deductions for 
contributions, medical expenses or exemptions" (p.284). 

i/ 
EFFECTIVE 

Venable
t 

whose last jdb at IRS w,as from ~9,79 to 197? as cl~fe1) of 
t.he operatIOns branch of the IntellIgence DIvIsIon, testified th:!:!" he 
was continuously under pressure from his superi9rs outside the divi
sion to make illtelli~ence gathering more costf',:ffective. Venable said"C 
an investigations IDut should not be judged on the basis of costs versus 
collections. His job in intelligence was to encourage compliance by 
investigating and bringing tn justice major criminal tax evaders. The 
Intelligence Division was n:ct supposed to collect taxes, he said, so why 
try to measure its efiectivehess in terms of revenues collected (p. 281). 

,¥hen the Miami area me-dia revelations appeared ll.llegin~ that 
IRS was spying on prominent Floridians' sex liyes and drmking 
habits, Venable said, "disastrous" consequences followed. He said the 
intelligence gathering program was reduced and the centralized infor
mation dissemination effort discarded. The undercover agent group 
was disbanded. Rigid restrictions were placed on the use of inform
ants, the result of which was that many valuable infor:rnants stopped 
cooperating. Restrictive measures were placed on the u's~ of cars, 
weapons, radios, surveillance and surveillance equipn\ent. Se:'vere over
ti,p.e .restrictions were imposed on agents, efielitively limiting work 
h.)urs of criminal investigators from 9 AM to [) PM, Venable said, 
!ldding, "Naturally, since crimxnals don't keep regular hours, the IRS 
intelligence and evidence gathering and ultimately the enforcement 
program suffered." Venable said these new policies were handed down 
from IRS headqun,rters to the field where regional commissioners and 
district directors "got the message" and placed a low priority on in~.,l~ 
ligence and investigative work (p.282). '-.i 

Venable said that another new development in the Crhninal Inves
~igation Division :was ,that the division frequently' no long~l; c?ntrolled 
ltS o",n files. ThlS dlscouraged agents from filing cruCllt1 mforma
tion-the identity of confidential informants, for example-because 
of the fear that the files were not secure, Venable said. 

Venable was also critical of the IRS policy of delegating to the 
Drug En!orcement Administration in the Justice Department respon
sibility for identifying major narcotics traffickers. He said the policy 
sounds fine but in reahty is inadequate" "The experti.Ee of DEA lies in 
the area of interdicting the flow of hard drugs, not identi-rying~and 
tracing complex movements of money to identify the trueAinan01er," 
he said (p.282). /' 

In summary, the four former n~s officials made the following six 
points R,S to why IRS should devote special attention to criminals. 
They said: (1) criminals earn their money illegally; (2) criminals 
not only evade taxes, they cause social problems; (3) they conceal 
their profits; (4) since criminals do not generally file returns, routine 
audit ohecks are of little value; (5) the amount of taxes they evade is 
substantially more than the tax evader who earns his money legally; 
and (6) special detection techniques are needed to determine if they 
underreported their taxes or did not file. 

// 
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V. IRS ATTITUDE 

DONALD ALEXANDER'S SPEECII IN HONOLULU 

It was not only the Tax Reform Act of 1976 that led to the weaken
ing of the Internal Revenue Service's involvement in criminal tax in
vestigations of drug traffickers. Nor was it only the embarrassment 
caused by the alle~&tions printed in the Miami area news media of 
IRS infOl'mant Elsa Gutierrez, code name Carmen, in Operation 
Leprechaun. As much as any other factor in the decline of the investi
gative resources of the Service was the attitude, held by some senior 
IRS policymakers, that criminal investigatioi1s did not belong at IRS, 
that it was risky, potentially embanassmg to use the tax statutes for 
collection of revenue from organized crime figures and drug 
traffickers. In short, the organized crime and drug trafficker in
vestigative effort was an unwanted police function, an unneeded 
blU'deu to the orderly administration of the tax laws. This attitude 
.existed at IRS, according to the testimony of witnesses like E. J. 
Vitkus, Eugene Peter .Twardowicz, John Olszewski and Lee Venable, 
former officials of IRS and longtime veterans of criminal tax investi
gati6.a and intelligence gathering. Each of these men told the Sub
committee that they had seen firsthand this attitude manifest itseH 
at IRS and seeil firsthand the injurious effect it had on special agents' 
morale and effectiveness. 

The statement that reflected best the attitude that troubled the law 
enforcement proponents at IRS was the text of a speech issued on 
August 14, 1974 by CommissionerDonalcl C. Alexander~ who was ad
dressing the annual convention of the ~ax section of the American Bar 
Association meeting in Honolulu (exhibit 38, pp. 496c-507). To vary
ing d~rees, this speech su}:>ports many of the thin~s Vitkus, Twardo~ 
wicz, ulszewski and Venable said about the attitUde of IRS manage
ment toward the Intelligence Division. One of the main points of 
Alexander's speech in Honolulu was the assertion that IRS has the 
mission of tax administration as its prin1ary duty. Accordingly, IRS 
should not be asked to do more. Because. for years IRS did its job so 
well, Alexander said, people assumed the Service could do much 
more. As a resu'1t, all sorts of non-tax responsibilities were handed to 
t.he IRS functions which in his opinio~ did not really belong there. 
The result was that resources were stramed, new problems arose and 
the Service's primary job of tax adm.inistration suffered, Alexander 
said. 

JInxED 

Alexander spoke of IRS's reputation for good work as being a mixed 
blessing. A good reputation, for an its value to a Govermnent agency, 
can also bring about unwanted assignments. Alexander said he was 
tempted at times to plant a few trumped up stOl:ies in.theJnediaabouto 

(71) Preceding page blank 
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"how poorly we are doing." The idea of such. a move would have 
been to make Congress think twice about giving IRS any new mis
sion, Alexander said. In the past 15 years, he said, IRS had been given 
responsibilities in fire arms control laws, revenue sharing, the economic 
stabilization program, enforcement of Federal energy conservation 
activities and there was now serious discussion about IRS receiving 
the assignmen~ of administering the proposed income maintenance 
program or, as it was known, the negative income tax for improving 
the notion's welfare system. 

Surely, Alexander said, IRS did not have a monopoly on efficiency 
in Government. In turn, the road in sen,rch of competent administra
tors for Gove:l'nment programs should not always lead to IRS. Alex
ander said ho wished ((the other Federal planners and executives would 
leave us alone and quit trying to give us additional responsibilities" 
particularly in the non~tax area." EYen. befol't> his appointm.ent as 
IRS Commissioner, Alexander had been apprehensive abollt the grow
ing numbers of non-tax nmctions which had been given to the Service; 
"My experience as Commissioner quicldy showed me that my con
cern 'was well placed," .Alexander said, "and I began to take steps to 
ameliorate this situation.'" . 

The steps he took included tuming back to the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms the firearms control functions and pulling out 
of several energy-related duties. These and other non-tax responsibili
ties. pehindhi:II:!,,,Alexander was then able to plan for the return of 
more than 1,066 experienced revenue agents to the field and the audit
ing of tax returns. In a similar vein, Alexander referred to the "social 
and political turmoil" of the 1960's and early 1910's 'when "the forces 
of hardline law and order" encouraged the:useof IRS for Cl'iminallaw 
enforcement. "IRS participation in the organized crime. drive of ·the 
Justice Departmelit and in federally-led strike forces in the major 
cities around the country were the first manifestations of this move
melit,'~ Alexandel' said. "Followingthat, there C!lme the narcotics traf
fickersprogram,"he added. From these programs, Alexander said, 
f~om the "adoptinn of this ~enera.l philosophy," ~RS th~n created a ~ec
tIonwhose functIOn was to mveshgate the financlal affaIrs "of a varIety 
of rightimclleft wing organizations" whose potential activities could 
lead to violence, Alexander saicl. In his prepared remarks, he did not, 
however, demonstrate" why IRS's role in. organized crime inquiry 
should result in the $ervice then going into inyestigations of right and 
left wing political groups. Alexander terminated the investigation of 
extreme political groups because these organizations' "activities, legal 
or illegal ... had little direct relationship to the administration of 
the tax laws." 

PROTESTERS 

Alexander also stopped the practice of special agents in the field 
who were spending many hours investigating anti-VIetnam vVar pro
testers who selectively refused to pay certain percentages of their Fed
eral tax. The pi'otesters hoped that this tactic would disrupt revenue 
collection prot:leclures. This was a time consuming pursuit for IRS 
personnel to be involved in, resulted in small revenue collections and 
it was far outweighed by the cost of the manhours invested. Alexander 
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added, " ... the deiinition of tax administration was permitted to stray 
from its propel' emphasis. Ii our tax aclministration is either permitted 
or encouraged to respond selectively to such sociopolitical phenomena 
as are likely to crop up from time to time in our pluralistic nation, or 
if it permits itself to be used as a selective tool which places criminal 
enforcement or other criteria before revenue collection and enforce
ment, we may be jeopardizing our traditional tax administration 
processes, both from the standpoint of the most effective use of our 
resources and from the standpoint of the public's faith in an impartial, 
non-political tax system." 

His perception of organized crime investigations being on a par 
with inquiries into political groups showed up several times in Alex
ander's speech. Talking about IRS's long standing policy of attaining 
pUblicity for criminal tax cases in order to "make an example of the, 
offender" and thereby encourage compliance by the rest of society, 
Alexander again lumped into one category organ.~zed crime, narcotics 
trafficking and political dissent. He explained tllll,t the publicity ap
proach had its pitfalls. " ... this policy, like thos(', resulting in an ex
cessive emphas~sup'on ch'ug dealers?r anti-',V'arprotl'sters, cO';1lc1 have 
the effect of dlrectmg a chspropoltlOnuJ0::;l1are of the SerVIce's en
forcement efforts and resources toward. a relatively small segment of 
our total popUlation. This might mean that certain other portions of 
OUI' society would escape their obligations. Both aspects, in my view 
would seem inappropriate from the standpoint of a fair and impartial 
administration of the nation's tax laws," Alexander said. 

LAWBREAKER 

Alexander went on to say, "As regards our intelligence operations, 
the overall emphasis of our criminal enforcement activities has been 
shifted away from special enforcement programs such as narcotics 
traffickers and strike forces, and have been aimed more directly to
ward the taxpaying public in general This shift in emphasis has en
abled us to achieve greater occupational and geographic coverage and 
our criminal tax sanctions are more eg.uitably applied-reaching the 
broadest possible spectrum of society WIthin our resource limitations. I 
believe that our revised enforcement policy not only achieves this goal, 
but more fully meets the intent of Congress in that our resources aI'e 
being used for the enforcement of tax statutes, rather than as alterna
tive methods for the prosecution of laws normally enforced by othe~ 
Federal or local agencies." Nowhere :inllis speech diel Alexander refer 
to the fact that some m:ajor organized criminals and narcotic traf
fickers enjoy sizable income from their illegal enterprises and often 
they do not pay taxes on this income. 

Alexander warned that in trying to limit the work of the IRS to tax 
administration and little else he might be fighting a losing battle. He 
felt he might fail in his effort to "redefine tax administration" because 
his position was based on principle and "principles and ideals have 
been losing more and more battles to 1)l'agmatislU and expediency in 
recent years." 

But, Alexander said, he would continue to work to redefine tax ad
ministration his way. He would see to it, for example, that all IRS 
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" involvement in anti-narcotics and strike force activities would have to 

measure up against "revenue and professional criteria" which are 
guideliMs for use of aU IRS resources. In the future, Alex~tnder said, 
law enforcement 'Wonld hay<;\ to "compete openly and equally fOl' re
Rources against our regular tax adl1linistrationactivitieR." . . 

INSIGHT 

A. paragraph from the Oommissioner's speech provided insight into 
his thinking. It follows: "For the Intel'llal Revenue Service to place a 
displ'oportionate emphasis on collecting one particular tax 01' enforc
ing the revenue laws for a particular group of people, in effect, puts 
the Service in a position of setting itself up as a judge between good 
and bad in our society. Olearly, under such circumstances, the IRS 
reases to view all taxpa.yers as being equal before the law. Such prac
tices by the Service; however, rightly viewecl and supported by other 
forces of the Federal executive, by Members of Oongress, or even by 
a large portion of the popUlation in general, can onlr sel'Ve to the det-,· 
riment o;/C the integrity of the tax aruninistration system. Selective 
enforceme,~t. of tax laws,: designed to COme down hard on drug dealers 
or syndicated crime, for example, may be applauded in many quarters, 
but it promotes the view that the tax system is a tool to be wielded for 
policy purposes, and not an impartial component of a democratic 
mechanism which applies equally to all of us. I need not tel1YQu here 
t.his afternoon that the Service is already having some public image 
problems in that respect." 

TIm IMPAOT OF'I.'Iill NEW IRS POLICY 

The policy articulated in the Alexander speech was a significant 
change from the previous IRS approach to law enforcement and tax 
collection. Davjd R. MacDonald, who was Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury for Ellforceinent. Operations and Tariff Affai.rs when the 
Alexander policy took hold, testified what he saw happen. "When I 
fil'St arrived at the Treasury Department in 19'74," he said, "I found 
a distinct change in the policy of IRS with respect to criminal en
forcement. IRS's new management team was withdrawing itself 
from any emphasis on law enforcement. They SUbstantially decreased 
their cOIllmitment to narcotics and organized crime and instead aimed 
their program at the average taxpaye;r". (p. 260). . ' 

MacDonald s.aid this chan~e in policy was strictly an in-house aJ
fair, with no advice sought tromCongress. MacDonald said the .de
cision was made with no apparent. justification, such as tt study, but 
seemed to be made by and for IRS without reference to anyth.ing else, 
MacDonald said he favored IRS's former policy of "tough law en
forcement towards high-placed criminals." He saId that policy was ef
fective and no evidence was ever presented to him to justify why it was 
being abandoned (p. 260) . . 

MacDonald said his own experience in tax matters had convinced 
him that a valuable method of encouraging compliance among ordi
nary taxpayers is to prosecute wealthy mobsters for tax evasion. Such 
cases receive wide publicity, he said, and Serve two usefu.l purposes. 
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First, the average American, seeing a mobster convicted of tax: eva
sion, concludes that if a shrewd and ruthless hoodlum crp:mot beat IRS 
then he can't eithel" And second, ordinary taxpayers Jt'i] consolation 
in paying their taxes voluntarily if they see someone :who tried to 
circumvent the law get caught. Nothing so effectively promotes com
plia,nee as does the sight of a bigtime tax: cheat going to jail, Mac
Donald said. 

EQUALS 

Donald Alexander's desire for an "impartial" tax collection system 
COt tId not be faulted, according to hvin B. Nathan, Deputy As
sistant Attorney General ill the 'Criminal DivisioJ,l of the Justice De
partment. But, while the revenue collector otight to be impartial, fair 
and collect from everybody, he should not be so impartial that he 
treats all tax evaders as equals. "Of course, 'we want impartial tax 
collection," Nathan said, "but we also want increased emphasis put 
ou those criminals engaging in high profit crimes, crimes that in
yolve a tremendous amount of money and, of course, involve the dan
gerous substances of narcotics" (p. 41). 

The policy spelled out by Donald Alexander in Honolulu did not 
expire when he stepped down as Commissioner in 1977. Nathan said 
the men and women at the top in IRS still believe as Alexander did. 
Jerome Kurtz, who succeeded Alexander as Commissioner, testified 
before the Subcommittee that IH.S shouldllot be overly attentive to or
ganized criminals and drug .fin.anciers. " ... there would be risks to the 
voluutarycompliance system if 3, disproportionate amount of our 
criminal enforcement resources were directed against anyone particu
lar sector of om society, with the effect of ignoring tax crimes in other 
sectors," Kurtz said. "We simply do not have enough information to 
know with certainty how the compliance of otherwise respectable 
citizens eaming theil' income from legal sources would be [l,ffected if 
we concentrated the bulk of our criminal investigative reSOUl'ces 
against racketeers or narcotics traffickers." Kurtz said IRS is conduct
ing research .into why people comply with the voluntary tax system. 
But l.Ultil more informatioll is available, Kmtz said, IRS would rather 
have ample investigative capability to pursue tax evasion ill legal 
enterprises and not allow the investigathre programs to become unbal
anced with a tilt toward illegally earned income (p. 378) 

T:r:m TESTIl\IOI-TY OF DAVID R. MAODoNALD 

Criticism or IRS' attituc1e toward law enforcement came from 
David R. MacDonald. who served from 1974 to 1976 as Assistant Sec
retary of the Treasury for Enforcement, Operations and Tariff Affairs. 
MacDonald, who went on to become the Undersecretary of the Navy 
from 1976 to 1977, now practices law in Chicago. His Assistant Secre
tary position at Trea~wry made him the senior n,clviser to the Secretary 
of tho Treasurv on K\,' enforcement mftttel's. In addition, he, had super
vision over the law enforcement work of the Secret Servic(i, the, Cus
toms Service and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. He 
did not supervise the Internal Revenue Service law enforcement func
tion. 'While IRS was the only component of Treasury 10,' enforcement 
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activities he did not supel'yis~, l\facDonuld did lUl,Ve the responsibility 
to advise the Secretary concerning IRS's enforcen'lOnt policy and 
procedures. 

MacDonald said IRS' record in bringing racketeers like Al Capone 
and Frank Costello to justice is one that the Service can t.ake pride in. 
IRS, he sldd, by its successes in the organized crime fi.l1dllarcotics field 
has taken important strides forward in persuading the average tax
payer that "the organization that can bring major hoodlums to justice 
can easily catch ordinary tax cheaters.~' IRS' vigilance regarding 
gang leaders is also 'V&:luable in a voluntary tax system like this na,tion's. 
because it. serves to assure honest taxpayers that no 6ne will long get 
away with flouting the tax law, MacDonald said (p.260). 

El\TOR.OEMENT 

MacDonald sought to show the Subcommittee how IRS' role in 
enforcement differed from but still complemented the 'work of other 
Federal agencies. " ... in areas such as organized crime and narcotics 
trafficking many agencies could attack the actual· crime in progress 
and thus apprehend the lower and middle echelon cl'iminal. However, 
it also became qhite deai' to me, thl'ough my position in the Treasury 
Department, that to attack the people who gave orders and made the 
most ill-gotten gains, complex: finA-llcial in.vesHgations were a neces
sity. The organized crime leader or the narcotiesfinancier may neVer 
involve himself' in t.he day to c1ayc::riminul affairs of his crimInal en
terprise. In fact, this high echelon criminal usually spends substantial 
time, energy and resources in insulating himself from the people who 
actnally commit the crime. This is why IRS waS such an integral and 
necessary part of the Government's overall efforts in law enforcement. 
Their expertise, ability finanical infol'matiOll, combined with the hard 
criminal intelligence of other Federal agencies, enabled the Govern
ment to go up the line and convict drug kingpins and hjghly placed 
mob officials" (p. 260). . . 

The general puNic feels about taxes and the IRS much the way he 
does, MacDr- .,ald said, calling to the attention of Senators a 1966 study 
sponsol;ed byIRS and the Justice Depal·tment and conducted by the 
University of Michigan. The study clearly shows, MacDonald said, 
that the public wants criminals to pay their rightful taxes and expects 
the Government to focus sufficient resources on prosecuting tax: evad
ers-and forcing them to pay what Uhey owe (p. 261). 

It became apparent to MacDonald early in his tour at Treasury that 
IRS management did not share his views about the need to demon
strate to the public that everybody, including mobsters, had better 
pay his taxes. Senior IRS managers "substantially decreased their 
commitment to narcotics and organized crime and, instead, aimed 
their program at the average taxpayer," MacDonald testified. He said 
he was never shown a study or research effort to support IRS policy 
in this regard. It was done more or less IIby bureaucratic fiat," which 
made it doubly troubling to him. because it was done without anyone 
informing Congress. In fact, MacDonaJd said, specific appropriated 
monies Qarmarked by Congress for the principal illicit drug eifort, the 
Narcotics ~rraffickers Program, were diverted by IRS and snent for 
something else (p. 260) . 
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DISRUP'X 

The Narcotics Traffickers Program (NTP) was established at Pres
;1.ent Nixon's direction in 1971 to disrupt the narcotics distribution 
system through intensive tax investigations of middle and upper 
echelon drug dealers. The decision to dismantle> the NTP dealt a 
severe blow to the ability of the IRS to make good use of its resources 
in the narcotics" fleld. MacDonald said he asked IHS officials for an 
explanation of why they had begun to draw buck from NTP. It was 
explained to him, he testified, that the lack of cost e:ffectiveness of NTP 
waS their reason for not getting behind the program. Anyway, IRS 
officials told hinl, the targeted cases' under the NTP were not tux 
related. MacDonald said senior IRS officials told him the money allo
cated to the NTP could be better spent in other IRS programs (pp. 
260,261). 

As Assistant Secretary of the Department, MacDonald directed 
studies into the mSargmnent about NTP. He said the studies put 
the lie to their assertions about NTP. He cited figures showing that 
in fiscal year 1974 IRS office auditors examined 1,495,000 returns, 
most of them from low and middle income taxpayers engaged in legal 
activities. Additional taxes and penalties recommended totalled $335.3 
million-or $230 per return. During the same year, he said, the IRS 
examined 2,030 caseS under the N areoties Traffickers Program andrec
ommended civil assessments and penalties totalling $69.5 million
$34,236 per case (p. 261) . 

MacDonald said the problem was IRS' ine:ffective collection system, 
not the N arcoties Traffickers Pl'ogl'am . .MacDonald said that "the IRS 
sta:ff did not vigorously follow-up and collect assessments in narcotics 
ca8(J.S. Ill.lnany cases, narcotics traffickers with exp<:-riencedlawyers and 
accountants made assets harder to find. Inlllanycases, IRS civil col
lection sta.:lf took so long to attempt to collect that traflickers disposed 
of their assets 01' hid them e:ffectively. This lack of e:ffectiveness of iRS 
collection was n. problem which IR~ should have addressed to inel'ense 
these collections, rathel' than to criticize the NTP. The assessments 
were monumental undeI' the program. It wns up to n~s to collect 
them. I should n.dd that it is much eusier for IRS to 'Collect an assess
ment against an average tt'Lxpayer of a couple of hundred dollars than 
it is to find !1Jld collect the assets of a major n!'Lrcoties tra,ilicker" 
(p.262). 

CIVIL 

MacDonald said the IRS cl,fil enforcement e:ffort was continuing 
to concentl'ate on the "little guy." MacDonald went on to say that 01113 

reason for the focus OIl ordinary tn.xpayers is that, lUllike honcst peo
ple, "criminals do not willingly cooperate with the tax authorities. 
'l'hey do not even file returns in many instances," It was his under
standing, MacDonald said, that as many as 25 percent of the NTP 
cases involved persons who had not even bothere"d to file income tax 
returns (p. 261). 

Officials shaping IRS policy in the crime field next told UacDol1uJd 
that IRS should be an impartial ta.'( Ilclministrator und not aim at any 
particular group of persons, even if they are narcotics traffickers or 
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organized. criminals. That contention was found to be the heart of 
the prevailing IRS philosophy at the time the Service was clisengll,g
ing frOln the drug and organized crinle field. The principal considera
tion here seemed to be that all taxpayers should be treated equally. 
No one should become the target, for inquiry. MacDonald disagreed, 
saying t,hat to ignore criminnJs while focusing on ordinary citizen..q was 
not equal either; it made ordinary citizens the target (pp. 265, 266). 

The next criticism of IRS' role in nar(.',otics and organized crime 
investigations had to do wtth the authority to terminate tax years 
and make jeopardy assessments. MacDonald said he was told there 
was deep concern at IRS over the possibility that this authority 
would be misused or abused. ,Vhen IRS uses its authority to ter
minate tax years and to make jeopardy assessments, revenue agents 
fltep into a person's business and. declare that his tax year has ended, 
estimate 11is profits, levy a tax and then seize it. This tactic is applied in 
instances of blatant disregard of tax liability and when it is clear that 
the targeted entrepreneur has no intention of paying his taxes. Mac
Donald said IRS agents had used this authority agamst drug dealers 
tmder the Narcotics Traffickers Program. These actions resulted in as
sessments and seizures tG';~alling $140 mjJ}ion in fiscal year 1973, Mac
Donald said. By. fiscal year 1975, with the new IRS policy in place, 
jeopardy asses~ments c~me to only $3 million in the .NTP progl'am, 
MacDonald saId. He sald rarely dId an:yonecontest a Jeopardy as!'ess
ment. In 4,000 instances of tIllS teclullque, he said,there we,re only 
eight or nine adverse court. actions (p. 2(1). 

TOO COsTLY 

Trying to persuade IRS to strongly sU'pport the NTP rather than 
to undercut it, DfacDonald cited statistICS which demonstrated its 
value as a revenue collector. To the IRS assertion that NTP W!1S 
too· costly, MacDonald pointed out that. IRS had distorted the figures 
to prove its case. IRS was saying the NTP 'cost $53 million and 
brought in only $34 million. MacDon:a1(l said $32 million in costs of 
the Intelligence Division of 111.8 were charged to NTP. That was 
inappropriate, DfacDonalcl said, explltining that only collection pro
grams are evaluated on the basis of revenues made versus costs. "The 
activities of the Intelligence Division are not directly related to 
revenue collections," he said, "its principal purpose is to encourage 
volu;;.tary compliance with the self-litssessment system." MacDonald 
went on to say, "Moreover, seizures of cash and property totalling 
some $33 million were not added to the amounts of assessments actual
ly collected which was $34.5 million by IRS management. This would 
effectively double the revenue figures. In addition, total assessments 
of over $231 million were due and owing at the time IRS prepared 
its figures and no credit was given to the NTP for.moneys that would 
be collected in the future as a result of the program" (p. 262). 

TIm DrSntANTLING OF THE N AROOTICS TRAFFICKERS PROGRAM 

The Nb.rcotics Traffickers Progl'am was estu,blished at the Internal 
Revenue Service in 1971 at the direction of President Nixon. Its pur
pose was to disrupt the narcotics distribution system through inten-
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si ve tax investigation of middle and upper echelon drug dealers. One 
of the methods used in the NTP program was to declare a known 
narcotics violator's tax year terminated, levy a tax and then seize it. 
By 1975, the ~TP had been dismantled. 

According to the. .GAO report, of October 25, 1979, the decision to 
abandon the NarcohcsTraffickers Program was made by IRS Com
missioner Donald AlexSJlder, who believed that "IRS exceeded its 
cash~seizing authority and because of the program's low revenue 
yield." Alexandel' also felt the public's trust in the IRS as an imJ?ll,r
tial administrator of the tax laws is vital and could be jeopardized 
when IRS is assigned missions whose primary objectives are not tax
related (exhibit 17, p. 110). . 

David R. MacDonald, who was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
at the time, did not share Alexander's views. Pointing out that the 
neglect of programs like NTP and organized crime strike forces ap
p0~~ed to him to be. violations of Title 26, U.S. Code, Section 7601 
which directs the IRS to pursue all persons who are not paying their 
taxes, MacDonald said these decisions were reflection.; of the ';V ater
gate era when intelligence gathering projects were suspect, no mn,tter 
how responsibly they were managed and. carried out.. "That was a 
time when any effort to single out any group or individual, even a 
convicted felon, was immediately identified as the formulat.ion of an 
enemies list," MacDonald testified. "It was much easier in 1974 simply 
to respond to Congressional and press criticism by refusing to inves
tigate anyone whose probable liability for taxes was not spewed out 
of a computer or placed in the IRS' hand on a eilver platter by an 
unsolicited informant" (pp. 258, 265). 

JEOI'ARDY 

Elmer B. Staats, the COlllJ?troller General, testified on changes that 
had occurred in the N !trcotIcs Traffickers Program prior to its dis
mantling. Before fiscal year 1972, he said, IRS made relatively few 
jeopardy and termination assessments. However, in response to Presi
dent Nixon's announcement to expand e1forts in combatting drug 
abuse in July 1971, and with the creation of the ensuing Narcotics 
Traffickers Program, many jeopardy and termination a:;sessments 
were made against drug financiers and trnffickers (p. 310). 

In March 1974, COImnissioner Alexander announced that IRS would 
revise the objective of the Narcotics Traffickers Program to that of 
achieving maximum compliance with the, Internal Revenue laws 
rather than disrupting the distribution of narcotics. Subsequently, in 
May of 1974 IRS issued instructions emphasizing that the same selec
tion criteria applied to other assessments should a1so be applied to 
jeopardy and termination assessments, regardless of the criminal his
tory of 'tIm taxpayer, Staats said, adding that these new instructions 
were to assure that only cases with substantial and documentable tax 
violations were included in the program (p. 310). ,Vhat Staats did not 
point out was that this revised policy on jeopardy and termination 
assessments had the effect. of diluting t.he anti-drug campaign of IRS 
and that this diminution of the narcotics program paralleled the worst 
days of Watergate for Pr(;'sident Nixon. A President preoccupied with 
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his own political survival did not object when a principal weapon :in 
the N arcoties Traffickers Program .Wu,s blunted. 

PREMISES 

Stau,ts went on to say that Congress amended. the lnw in 1976 to 
afford taxpayers subjected to jeopu,rdy and termination assessments 
quicker judicial rem.edy than had been available previQusly. Also 
in .Tanuary 1977, the Supreme Court ruled that a valid search warrant 
was needed to. seize a taxpayer's possessions 011 the taxpayer's private 
premises. Staats said the change in law, the IRS revised policy and 
the Oourt's decision combined to bring about n, sharp decline in the use 
of jeopardy and termination assesslXl(mts. Toh~l jeopa:cdy assessments 
nUlUbered298 in fiscal year 1972. Ther'e Were 5~6 of them in fiscal 1974 
but only 69 in fiscal 1979. Staats said IRS made 5,311 total termination 
assessments from 1972 to 1974 but only '1'56 during the next five yeats 
(pp. 310, 311). 

staats concluded by saying there was "definite evidence" that IRS 
had abused its jeopardy assessment power~ in the early and mid-
1970's. He said statistics indicate that IRS has all but ablLlldoned the 
jeopardy and termination assessment route as a tool in CIvil enforce
ment of the tax laws. Staats said, "Yet nothing in the law pteclud(ls 
IRS from using these tools. "Ve believe that IHS should increase 
the use of these tools under proper circumstances" (p. 311). 

In 1.916 President Ford directed IRS to again establish a tax pro
gram aimed at high-level chug traffickers. This ptogram ,vas to replace 
the Narcotics Traffickers Program. DEA and IRS signe.d a mmnoran
dum of understanding, Then, IRS embarked on its new High-Level 
Drug Dealers Tax Enforcement Project. Staats testified that the Tax 
Reform Act slowed implementation of the IRS-DEA agreement. 
The pact was signed in July of 1916 but when the disclosure provisions 
of the Tax Reform Act went into effect the following January doubts 
were raised about the legality of the agre(~ment, particularly as it 
affected the transfer of information from InS to DEA, Staats said. 
He said it took nearly a year for DEA and IRS to work out a procedure 
for exchanging information that seemed to be legaJ under the terms 
of the Tax Reform Act (p. 309). 

RESULTS ~: ; 

The House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol re
ported that the High Level Drug Dealel's Tax Enforcement Project 
actually provides no greater emphasis on narcotics tralIickers than 
any othel' taxpayer group (exhibit 8, p. 110). Staats agreed. He testi
fied that the IRS-DEA agreement "has produced few tangible 
results." 

Former Assistant Treasury Secretary David R. MacDonald was " 
of a similar mind, saying, "The agreement with DEA waS an uncon
trollable, unmonitorable aI'rangement wllich appeared to be nothing 
more than an agreement for DEA to refer cases where the violator 
appeared not to have paid his taxes" (p. 269), MacDonald said that 
the "a~reement" placed narcotics traffickers in the tax fraud program. 
He saId the agreement did not devote specific personnel or resources 
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to a separate program. He said that in 197'4: IRS had more than 900 
people working on NTP. The new agreement did not allocate any 
specifi? personnel or l'esoul'ce~, Ma~Donal~l said, adding that the agree
ment, 111 fact, stressed the pomt that IRS was only a snpPol't agency, 
working to a '~limited extent" with DEA. Conversely, President Ford 
had intended a re-emphasis of NTP. MacDonald said that the Presi
dent "intcndecl that IRS should han~ its own major responsibilities 
in the Administration's anti-narcotic program." The IRS' participa
tion was viewed as making a positive effort to identify suspected major 
narcotics traffickers who appear to have violated the Federal tax laws. 
With the destruction of tb,e NTP and the only replacement being the 
IRS-DEA agreement, IRS no longer had a program capable of initiat
ing efforts against narcotics traffickers (p. 26 • .1:). 

IRS ESTI1\IATES OF UNREPORTED INCOME 

The Internal Revenue Service decides how much investigative re
sources to devote to criminal cases on the basis of its assessment of the 
umount of income taxes that are deliberately evaded. The IRS said in 
a September 1979 report, HEstimates of Income Unreported on In
dividual Income Tax l{eturns," that $6 billion to $9 billion in taxes 
was not paid on $25 billion to $35 billion of unreported individual in
come from illicit narcotics, gambling and prostitution in 1978. For the 
same year, IRS said, $13 billion to $17 billion in taxes were not paid 
on legitimately earned but unreported income totalling $75 billion 
to $100 billion (p. 368). 

The IRS did not have very much confidence in its estimates. The 
report aclmowledged that some of the estimates were less reliable 
than others and that the figures on illegal income were especially ap
proximate. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Jerome Kurtz, 
qualified even further, te1lin~ the House Subcommittee on Commerce, 
Consumer and Monetary Affairs that. "all of the figures in this report 
should be taken as the group's best estimates based. on available infor
mation-not as facts" (p. 368) . 

The same HOllse Subcommittee, which is chaired by Congressman 
Benjamin Rosenthal of New York and which is part of the House 
Government Operatiolls Committee, held hearings on September 5 and 
6,1979, on "Subterranean or Underground Economy." The Rosenthlll 
Subcommittee reported that the rns estimates were. eVen more ap
proximate than Kurtz had cautioned. The House panel concluded 
that IRS understated by at least 50 percent the total annual income 
from drug trafficking. The Honse Subcommittee said IRS estimates of 
illegal source income were "dramatically understated" in both organ
ized crime and white collar crime. 

OJ\IISSIONS 

The House Subcommittee said IRS estimates omit entire categories 
of potentially ulll'eported in(,0111e. Instefld of giving a total legal and 
illegal um:eported income estimate of $100 billion to $135 billion. IRS 
could haye more accurately issued an approximation of $250 billion. 
the House Snbcommittee said (exhibits, 12, 13 p. 110). 
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Similarly, a report, "Offshore Bank~ng-Issues with Respect to 
Criminal Use," prepared by fOl'lner and present Stanford University 
Law School professors for submission to the .Ford Foundation (ex
hibit 33, p. 4'13), saiclthe IRS estimates were not agreed to by e\'<~~'y
one at IRS. The estimates were heatedly debated withill IRS and 
then reduced by half before they were macle public, t.hl?! report said. 

'Elmer B. Staats, the Comptroller General of the United Stl1tes and 
head of the General Accounting Office, told Senators. that the IRS 
e:stimates of income earned from illegal sources are probably undel'
:>tated (p. 30'1). 

The staff of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
niade its own evaluation of the IRS estimates. Jack Key, the Subcom
mittee's Chief Intelligence Officer, testified that the illegal source un
reported income estimates by IRS are "grossly understated." Key, 
whose 1'1 yettrs in law enforcement inclUde 10 years with the orga
nized crime strike force in Miami and seven yl'ars with Florida State 
and local autJlOrities, said the staff arrived at its illegal source income 
estimates using d!tta from the .T oint Economic Committee of Congress, 
the Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress, the 
U.S. Ch!l.mber of C'()mmerce, the Advisory Committee on Intergovern
mental Relations, the General Accounting Office and other sources. 
Key said the Subcommittee staff estimate for illegal source income 
was $121.2 billion to $168.2 billion. Key said the staff's estimatl's were 
on the low side (p. 369). . 

RETAIL 

Key said IRS estimates seemed to have ignored or cut in half pro
jections made by the National Narcotics Intelligence Consumer Com
mittee. The NNICC, composed of Government agen":les involved in 
drug investigations, estimated gross retail sales of more than $40 bil
lion in illegal drugs alone. The Internal Revenue Service had to Imow 
about the NNICC estimate since it is a member of the organization 
(pp. 3'12-3'13). 

Testifying before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investi~ 
gations, Internal Revenue Commissioner Jerome Kurtz said unre
ported income from illegal drugs ,yas about $20 billion-about one
half of the estimate of NNICC. Kurtz explained, HOthers have esti
mated gross retail sales of over $40 billion of illegal drugs. "WIthout 
gettin~ into details of methodology or data, the point is that the drug 
trade IS enormously profitable. and that only a minuscule amount of in
come of dealers and fma.nciers is reported for Federal income tax pur-
poses" (p. 3'15). . 

The Subcommittee examined closely this $20 billion difference in 
drug trade estimates that Kurtz attributed to "methodology or data." 
While everyone would agree with Kurtz that the drug trade is enor
mously profitable and that only a minuscle amount of drug income 
is ever reported, it is important for the Government to have as ac
curate a picture as possible of the size of this illicit busim:'Bs. Arriving 
at a reliable estimate of the volume of untaxed dollars is important 
because such a figure is used by IRS in aUo~ating investigative re
sources for the }>lll'pose of taxing that illicit income. With 11 low 
estimate, IRS expends less effort to trace tax evaders than might be 
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ttpplied if the estimate were higher. In addition, the size or the illicit 
drug business, measured in dollars, gives Congress an idea of the 
<lirnl'l1sions of the narcotics trade and nn indir!tiion of how (lff(lrtively 
the executive branch is dealing with the problem. . 

Subcommittee stnff investigator Key said InS estim!ttes are out of 
touch with what other responsible authoritil's consi(l~l' to be the vol
ume of unreported income derived fro111 illegal activities. Hc said t]utt 
rRS fignres are so unreal that Hits l'Clport were to be filed at the Li
brary of Congress it might morc nppropl'iately be indexed as fiction 
(p.374). . 

.' S~natol' l'Tdnh asked Kmtz how IRS decides to allocate investiga
tiveresoul'!~es. Iturtz said this decision is made through "a combina
tion or inf;\lition, judgment, experience, demands, l'cqneFlts from the 
field". SCll.:atOl' NUl1u asked Kurtz if the fitulings of the Rosenthal 
SubcommiM:ee~n the House of Hepresentatives would httye any influ
ence on IR8'tlecisions regarding thCl allocution of resources. Kurtz 
sait'L the Rosenthal Snbcommittce findings would have 110 impact on 
the decision-making process at IRS (pp. 392-393). 

·.~ATA 

Kurtz went on to say the I:,,:., estimates of untaxed legal and illegal 
income are the be::;t the ~erd('(' I~Quld do under the circumstances. He 
said the estimates were us necul'l1,~~ as they could be and when IRS 
officials felt they could not be accnrate, owing to unreliahle data or a 
lack of data. no estilllates were made. Kurtz said rRS made very clear 
that some of tho estimates were illcomplet<.>. He said that nothing in 
the estimates was put there for political reasons. He said IRS had 
never before tried to approximate tho total alllount of uureported in
come and that the next time InS undertook a task lik<.> this it hoped 
to issue a more compreh('nsive, complete report (p. 393). 

As for the difl'erenee of $20 billion between IRS' estimate of un
reported income, from drug sales and the estimate by the National 
Nlll'Cotics Intelligence Consnmer Committee, Kurtz said there is no 
real discrepancy. The $20 billion differNlct' vanishes, he. said, when 
deducHons and othE'r appropriate adjustments arE' made- to refled 
the distinction between money that, is ('urned from drug sales and 
thltt. which is taxable. Kurtz was saying that, liS in aU businesses, the 
drug trude., if it were, being taxed as any other ('nterprise, would bo 
nb10 to deduct the costs of doing businl'ss and realize other dedui,;
tiOIlS. Only then wonId a taxable figure be fl1'l'ived at. And that figure 
is $20 billion less than the fig;ul'e.~calculated by the NNICC. Kurtz 
said, in effect, that IRS is right, in its estimate-und so is NNICC 
(p.394). 

Kurt·z aclc1{'d that rns had be.gun with t'\, gross figure similar to 
tho NNICO estimate. But, he explained, "grmls income is not. taxable 
under the law .... " Then, he said, "we hacked clown to take out 
deductions, to taIt(' out ~!i.Ylllellts made. abroad, to take out some 
estimatl's of th(' illcomerthat was a1r('adv reported, to take out esti
mates of tht'> income attributable to people who are not taxpayers. 
Som(\ of this ineo111e goes to peop](\ who are students, very low income, 
et cetera, who, if they reported the income, would not o'\'e any taxes." 
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Kurtz said the NNICC estimate and the IRS estimate '~\i\~ com
pletely reconcilable taking into account the definitional,.difterences 
of gross sales and taxable income" (p. 394). 

STUDY 

Kurt.z was asked about the private'l'Study, prepared for the Ford 
FOlUldation, which asse:ded that IRS !~ent through an intense inter
nal debate over the untaxed incoma .. ~stimates and then cut them in 
half before making them public. Replying that he knew nothing of 
this alleged internal debate, he said he would have slJbordinate& look 
into this allegation and rep or/; back to the Subcommlttee (p. 396). 

A memorandum, dated December 31, 19'79, was forwarded to the 
Subcommittee. The memorandum wat! based on information from 
the three IRS stuff members who led the study of unreported income, 
Howie ViTilson, Berdj Kenadjian, and Jim Swarztwelcler, and was 
signed by Russell Dyke, the Assistant Commissioner of IRS for 
Planning and Research. Dyke said there was no pressure on the 
study group to minimize Ol' reduce the estimates (pp. 396-39'7). 

19'76 ClUTICIS~:(S OF DONALD ALE):ANDER 

Internal Revenue Commissioner Donald Alexander was criticized 
for taking IRS special agents out of investigations of drug kaffickers. 
He.a,lso c!\me under fire fo1' disengaging his personnel from political 
corrup/;ion and white collar crime caseS. 

On J'anuary 6; 19'76, a full yeal' uf1fore the Tax Reform Act was 
implemented, Jonathan L, Goldstein, United States Attorney for 
New Jersey, said IRS investigators had proven themgl)ves to be of 
indispensable value in a succession of corruption prosr;litions involv
ing 13 political figures. in New Jersey over a periva of six years. 
Addressing a tax confi~rence at Seton Han University in South 
Qral'lge, New J~rseyj Qi;ildstein said that in light of so many succe.sS
ful prosecutions-none. of which , would have been possible without 
IRS assistance-he found it ironic and incredible that Alexander 
had decided to remove IRSh"'-Cm similitl' investigations in the future 
( exhib!:t 24,pp. 354-::356) . " 

"While Goldstein was complaining about the IRS c1isengagemeTh~ 
from white collar crime and political bribery cases, his rema,l'k~" 
sounded . similar to those comments hea,Tcl from officials concerned 
about the IRS absence from major narcotics prosecutions. Goldstein 
said the only Sll<:cess:f:ul methods of investigating political bribery 
cases is precise, c':::'ailed and skillful analysis of rinancial records. He 
said these records, which can be obtained ..Jnly by grand jury subpoena, 
must be analyzed-and no one can do that hetter than IRS. There
fore). to taJre these skilled analysts out of political bribery cases is 
thoughtless an.d unsatisfactory o:nd the only alternative is for the 
Government :)to enlist the assistance of certified public accountant 
firms which ,,,ould try to fill in for the missing IRS, Goldstein said. 

SHIFT 

Goldstein said that Alexander "by administrative fiat" jeol?ardized 
the Government's r.bility to conduct public corruption investIgations. 



He said that by withdrawing IRS from investigations of sophisti~ 
cated poHtical corruption cases, Alexander had removed the most 
effective weapon the Government can wield, IRS accounting agents. 

Alexander tried to justify his shift of policy on the premise that 
crimes such as extortion and bribery do not result in violations of the 
tax lawfj, Goldstein said. Goldstein added that the premise is a false 
one, that in each instance of extortion or bribery there is anaccom
panying Federal income tax crime. He said that when an illegal cash 
payment is made the crimes of bribery, extortion and tax violations 
occur simultaneously. This fact alone demonstrates that there is no 
justifiable reason for IRS agents to be withdrawn from cOl'l'uption 
investigations, he said. 

It is important that the public perceive that all segments of society 
fairly and laWfully share in the payment of Federal income taxes,." 
Goldstein said. The withdrawal of IRS from official bribe:;:y and· 
white collar crime cases will be observed by the public and will ;result 
in an erosion of the people's confidence in theIr government, Gold-
stein said: . 

DECLINE OF SPECIAL ENFOROEMENT PROGRAM 

The Internal Revenue Service conducts investigations of two kinds 
of tax crime. Those violations committed by taxpayers who work in 
legitimate pursuits are investigated under the general enforcement 
program. IRS devotes about 75 percE:nt of its investigative xesources 
to this kind of investigation. The remaining 25 percent goes into the 
special enforcembnt program whose function is to pursue organized 
criminals, dl'u~ traffickers and financiers and other persons who earn 
large incomes illegally and who invariably do not pay taxes on these 
proceeds and who frequently do not even file tax returns. 

Five percellt of the total investigative effort goes to investiga1';ons 
of persol,l. in the drug trade. The remaining 20 percent is used :Em' in
quiry into organized criminals and other VIOlators whose illicit crains 
are not pl'ilnarily from the sale of narcotics. For the purposes of this 
report, then, IRS expenditures, by percentages, for invesJigations into 
tax violations are: 

-75 percent for investigation of taxpayers who earn their income 
ill lawful work. This is under the category or general enforcement 
progralll. . " . r, . . 

--5 percent for l1lveshgahon of persons ill the drug trade. .l hIS IS 
under the category of special en!orcement program. . 

-20 percent for investigation. of criminals not primarily in drugs. 
ThIS also is part of the special enforcement program. 

IRS' alloc!),tion of personnel and other resourifes to the ;::pecial en
forcement program was criticized by Deputy Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Irvin B. Nathan. He said that prior to the Tax Reform Act of 
1976 IRS hacl a much stl-onger investment in dI.:\lg and organized 
crime caseR tha,n it does today. He said IRS work~J with the Justice 
Department in, more tha~ 600 organized crime pl'osecutionsproviding 
the Department 'with e'specially valuable assistance in the area of fi
n!l.neiaL.investigation. But once ,the statute was ~nacted the figure, of 
600 cases dropped to 300. N atlum blamed the Tax Reiornl Act and a 
diminished cOlllmitme.ut" by IRB to the' special eifforcement program 
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for the decrease. He said it was not the result of a manpower shortage 
(p.53). . 

BLINDE'RS 

It is not simply a lack of cqmmitment that is to blame for IRB' re
duced role in drug and organized crime investigations. And it,1S not 
all the fault of the Tax Reform Act. The problem is; that IRS policy·, 
makers do not want to cooperate. They have put on "blinders," are 
oblivious to what is going on in society and are unpersuaded oithe 
value of using the revenue laws and IRS investigative skins to im
mobilize drug syndicates and imprison their leaders. That is the view 
of Peter B. Bensinger1 the Administrator of the Drug Enforcement ~ 
Administration. 

Bensigner told the .. Subcommittee that IRS' lack of enthusiasm for 
its own special enforcement program can be likened to a situation in 
wl1ich the nation's police forces spend most of their time on petty theft 
cases and neglect to investigate armed robberies and Iflurders. Ben
singer said IRS policy leaves much to be desired v.11en it ignores the 
billions apil, billions of untaxed dollars in the drug trade. He said the 
loss to socIety-the "thousands of injuries 'and overdose deaths"-is 
enormous and IRS is to be criticized for not doing its part to address 
the drug menace (1, 83) . 

Bensinger said IRS policy regarding its special enforcement pro
gram is misguicled and demonstrates a false sense of priorities. He 
said IRS apparently prefers to investigate ordinary taxpayers earn
ing between $15,000 and $25,000 rather than persons who are making 
millions of dollars in illegal activities (p. 83) . 

Richard Fogel; Semor Associate Director of GAO in the Govern
tnent Division, said that while the illicit narcotics trade in the U.S. 
has increased, the Internal Rev~u.ue Service has reduced its allocation 
of resources to investigate drn(;\,raffickers under ita special enforce
ment program (pp. 351, 352) . .. 

SUBCOM~1:l.'ITllE QUESTIONS IRS STATISTICS 

Testifying before the Subcommittee, IRS witnesses insisted they 
were devoting sufficient resources to high level narcotics investigations. 
:E'or example, on six occasions, IRS witnesses told Senatot,S that the 
IRS had obtained convictions against 22 high level drug dealers. in 
fiscal year 1979. The Subcommittee sought to identify those2~}J.gh 
level narcotics convictions daimed by IRS. Irvin B. Nathan, speaking 
for the Justice Department, could not identify the cases. Puzzled by 
his and his Department's lack of knowledge of the 22 cp,ses,' Nathan 
pointed out that no prosecutions can occur without Justice snpplying 
the prosecutor. IRS \"Titnesses, including Commissioner Jerome Kurtz, 
testified that they did not llave the infonnation on the 22 cases in the 
hearing room but that they 'I'iould provide thflS data to the.8ubcom
mittee later. Kurtz and his colleagues gave .the Subcommittee tl-is as-
surance on December 14, 1979. . 

IRS did not immediately supply the requested information. Sena
tor N unn wrote to Internal Revenue Oommissioner Kurtz on J anu~ 
ary 24, 1980 and a~ain requested the information. No response was 
forthcoming. '1'he bubcomnrittee told IRS that printing deadlines 

-----------_____ ---1 
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required that the hearing record be formally closed by Friday, 
March 7, 1980. On that dnte, the Subcommittee received a. letter from 
Kurtz. He said IRS had changed its position now and would not pro
vide the Subcommittee with information regarding the2~ high level 
narcotics convictions. The reason" Kurtz said, was that these drug 
cases :'may not be a In.a~ter of pUblic record and therefore not prop-
erly dlsclosable." (EXhibIt 37, p. 496.) . ' 

22 OASES 

In addition, in that same letter, dated March 6, 1980, Kurtz clari
nad his own testimony before the Subcommittee. Durina' his appear
ance before the Subcommittee the pre,\rjous December, Kurtz testified 
that demonstrative of IRS's positive approach to n~lJ:cotics investiga
tions was the fact that in nsca,11979 the Service had "achieved 22 con-' 
victions of high level drug .financiers and traffickers." (p.376) Kurtz 
said in his letter that the convictions he had testified about llllght not 
have beell of high level drug dealers after all. " ... I am advised," 
Kurtz w i'ote, "that in several instances the classification of the cases 
as a high level narcotics trafficker was questionable." (Exhibit 37, 
p. 496.) 

Because tria.ls and the convictions that flow from them are public 
record, the Subcommittee continued to try to obtain information from 
IRS that would identify t~)6 22 cases. Responding to the Subcommit
tee's interest, Thomas J. 0lancy, Director of the IRS Oriminal In
vestigation Division, wrote to Senator N unn on MardI 28,1980 to 
further discuss the 22 cases. Olancy said the Tax Reform Act dis
closure provisions prohibited IRS from identifying any person con
victed of a tax: crime as being a drug dealer. However, Clancy 
attached to his letter an 80-foot long computer printout thRt contained 
the name of every person convicted innscal year 1979, of a Federal tax 
crune. To make use of the print.flllt, the Subcommittee would have had 
to go through all IRS convictions in nscal '79, determine which of 
those were narcotics-related and then which were the 22 high level 
narcotics cases. There were about 1,622 persons convicted of tax crimes 
in that 12-month period. The Subcommittee staff estimated that to 
make the analysis Olancy proposed would reqilire sev~ral investigators 
working fulltime mOre than a year. Senator N\mn, the ellairma:!, 
chose not to lUldertake this task. 

AccordinO'ly, on March 31, 1980, Senator NUllJl instruGted Marty 
Steinb'erg, S'ubcommittee Chief Oounsel, to write Olancy to say that 
nothing lU the Tax Reform Act of 1976 prohibited IRS from giving 
the Su5committee specific information as to who were the 22 high level 
narcoticstraflickers convicted as a result of IRS investigations in nscal 
year 1979 .. In !lis letter to Clancy, Steinberg poulted out that these 
cases were a matter of public record. The computer printout, Stein
berg said, would not satisfy the Subcommittee's request. 

The e:8:planatioil for IRS's reluctance to cooperate in supporting 
the sworn testinlOny may be found else:,vhere in Olancy's letter or 
March 28 to Senator Nunn. Clancy lJ{lmitted till ngures IRS ini~ 
tially submitted-that is, t]Utt 22 high level narcotics convictions had 
been obtained ill lisenl year 1979-were net accurate. He said that some 
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of the 22 convictions did not even involve n:.trcotics and others in the 
list of 22 were "weak speaking solely in terms of the narcotics con
nection." l 

THE MISSLNG ORGANIZED CRIME PROSECUTIONS 

The Subcommittee also questioned IRS statistics in c.onnection 
with the Service's participa,tlon in organized crime strike forces. The 
strike forces were established in the nation's urban centers in the early 
1960's. Comprised of drug, revenue and FBI agents, representatives 
of other agencies, J:ustice Department investigators and prosecutors, 
the strike :force~ combined the law enforcement resources of the Fed
eral Gov:ernment ·for what frequently resulted in successful prosec'll
tions of organized criminals, drug traffickers, interstate gambling 
leaders and other persons involved in serious violations. Becaufle of its 
provell e:xpel~tise in financial investigations, the IRS was an integral 
pal'j; of most strike force operations. . • 

IRS rec::.uced its participation in strike forces by abou:t50 percent, 
since passage of the 'l'a:x Reform Avt, according to a March 12, 1979 
report by the Ge,ueral Accounting Office. IRS tried to dispute the GAO 
figures, pointing to a chart, prepared.by IRS, which purported to show 
that IRS's work in organized crime had not declined at all. What had 
actually happened, IRS said, was that fewer tax-related cases were 
being made through strike forces-and that IRS was continuing to 
pursue organized orimlnals outside the stdke forces. 

The Department of Justice disputed IRS on .. this point. Deputy 
Assistant .Attorney General Irvin B. Nathan saJd the GAO figures 
were correct, that IRS had substantially reduced its role in organized 
crime strike forces. 

.STATISTICS 

The Subcommittee sought to identify those organized crim;~ cases 
which IRS claimed to have been involved in but which do not show up 
in strike force statistics. 

The Subcommittee asked for an explanation from IRS Commis
sioner Jerome Kurtz. He said that begiIming in fiscal year 19'11 IRS 
initiated "a greater number" of its organized crime cases outside the 
strike forces (p. 377'). But, as Nathan had pointed out, even cases 
outside the strike forces had to be prosecuted by Justice Departn.1ent 
prosecutors and the Department. could not locate the prosecutions 
Kurtz had reference to (p. 35). Kurtz could not further enlighten the 
Subcommittee on this question. .' 

ACTIVE 

Senator Percy referred again to the March 1979 GAO report which 
cited IRS' decline in ·fltrike force work. In that report rRS claimed 
it was still active in otganized crime cases at the same level but that 
these investigations Were outside the strike forces. Senator Percy 
noted that Justice Department spokesmen cannot locate or otherwise 
identify these organized crime cases 'and ftsked Clancy to explein this 
discrepancy. Clancy said he could not. explain it (pp. 437-438) . 

~ See Appendix Pi>. 138-140 for Clnncy's letter of Mnrch 28, 1980 and Steinberg's letter 
of March 31, 1980. 
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Marty Steinberg, the Subcommittee's Chief Counsel, asked Clancy 
if he would supply fOl' the hearing record those organized crime cases 
which IRS worked but which the Justice Department could not locate. 
Clancy said he would supply that information for the hearing record. 
That was on December 14, 1979. A month went by and Clancy did. not 
supply the information. Still trying to locate the cases, Senator Nunn 
again requested the information in his letter to Commissioner Kurtz 
on January 24,1980. This was the same letter in which the ident.ities 
of the convicted drug traffickers were sought. rrhe next resgonse was 
the March 6, letter from Kurtz. It was in that letter that IRS changed 
its position, saying it would not now provide the Subcommittee with 
the names of the organized crime figures or the 22 high level drug traf
fickers. The reason, Kurtz said, was that these cases involving high 
level drug traffickers and organized crime figures "may not bea matw 

tel' of public record and therefore not properly discloseabl-9." (Exhibit 
37; p. 496.) 

In his March 31,1980, letter to Clancy, Subcommittee Chief Coun
sel Steinberg, acting under the direction of Senator Nunn, challenged 
the IRS refusal to turn over the requested information. Steinberg said 
the Subcommittee did not want confidential or otherwise sensitive in
formation. All it needed was the names of the organized crime figures 
and high level narcotics dealers who had been convicted of tax charges 
in fiscal year H179. This was public record data, not covered in any way 
by the disr-1.1)sure provisions of the Tax Reform Act, Steinberg said. . 

OVERStGHT 

As part of its oversight responsibility, the Subcommittee must have 
pertinent information on how IRS allocates its resources, particularly 
regarding organized crime and major narcotics inv~stigations, Stein
berg said. The Subcommittee has no other way of makmg a compre
hensive evaluation of the ef1:'ectiveness of IRS'in its Special Enforce-
ment Program, SEP, Steinberg said. . 

Steinberg asked Clancy to have IRS lawyers give the Subcommittee 
a written opinion on why the dis",}osnre provisions of the Tax: Reform 
Act prevent IRS from giving the Subcommittee this public record 
information. "I do not believe that a logical and rational interpreta
tion of [the disclosure provisions] leads to the conclusion that the 
names of persons convicted in public forums, in particular IRS pro
grams, should be withheld from the Subcommittee," Steinberg wrote. 

IRS INTELLIGENCE GATHERING PROGRAM 1VAS REDUCED 

Members of the Subcommittee asked Irvin B. Nathan of the Justice 
Department to comment on IRS intelligenc~ gathering. Nathan con
fessed that he knew very little of what the IRS did in gathering in
telligence. He said the screen erectod around IRS by the Tax Reform 
Act eMbled the Service to function alone, toning outsiders like him~ 
seH very little of what went on inside (p. 34). But two longtime IRS 
senior officials-John Olszewski and Leroy G. V~Tlable-could talk 
from first hnnd experience about the IRS intelligence gathering 'pro
gram. Wbat they said indh~atf>.d IRS intelligence has suffered a fate 
similar to what happelle(l to most other aspects of the special enforce-

I 
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ment program. That is to say, the intelligence function has been cut 
back (p.282). 

Olszewski, former.Direc.tor of the Criminal Investigation Division 
of IRS, and Venable, former Chief of tJle Operations Branch of 
the OlD, said that in the late 1960's and early 1970's IRS had a sub" 
stantial information gathering intelligence system. The system, they 
said, was directed towards tax violations but also includedbackgronnd 
information on people under investigation. The intelligence effort 
was succeeding, developing information that led to major tax cases, 
they said (p. 281). 

MISTAKES 

But from 1974 on, Olszewski and Venable said, IRS policymakers 
clamped down on intelligence activities. Isolated instances in which 
mjstames were made were blown out of proportion by IRS executives. 
!lather than solve an individual problem in the intelligence field, they 
chose instead to deemphasiz·e the entire intelligence effort. Using "cost
effectiveness" as their justification, IRS policymakers reduced the 
investment in intelligence and,as a result, the whole special enforce
ment program suffered, ·OlsZE}wski and Venable said (p.282). 

Similarly, former Assistant Treasury Secretary David R. Mac
Donald witnessed·the same decline in intelligence at IRS. He said 
intelligence gathering was even abandoned entirely for a time and 
then st~rtedup again but with such restrictions that the program 
was rendered useless (p. 265). . 

MacDonald said that because of its lack of information gathering 
capability IRS is, in effect, prohibiting its agents from actively look
ing for tax violations. Without an adequ~:te centralized information 
gathering system, im'estigations will be6pened only if referred by 
ot.her agencies, he said. Moreover, if no return is filed-which is fre
quently the case with major mobsters-:and if there is no compla,int 
from others, then there is little likelihood that anyone. engaged in an 
iJlegal occupation will ever be bothered by IRS, Ma.cDonald sa.id (p. 
265). .. 

Watergate scandnls were causing several agencies to be sensitive on 
the subject of intelligence in 1974. IRS ·was no exception, MacDonald 
said. But, he added, concern over Watergate did not justify IRS' deci
sion to take the path of least resistance and gather no intelligence at all. 
(p. 265). 

John Gunner, who worked on GAO's examination of IRS' criminal 
IDvestigative programs, testified that the Service moved away from its 
centralized system of filing intelligence. IRS selected the less efficient 
decentralized system, Gunner said, because of criticism leveled by 
critics such as the Senate Seleo.t Committee to Study Governmental 
Operati.ons with respeot to Intelligence Activities, chaired by Senator 
Frank Church of Idaho (p. 265). ;. 

QUALITY OF CASES REPORTEDLY HAS DECLINED 

"On~e IRS com~letes its inv:estigation of an alleged cril'llina1 tax 
v101atlOn, the SerVICe makes a Judgment as to whether or not the case 
can be prosecuted. If the judgment is yes, prosecution is called for, 
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then the case is referred to tIle Tax Division of the Justic~ Depart
ment. The Department is responsible for prosecuting Federal crimes. 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General Irvin B. Nnthl11l said the Justice 
Department declines to pl'osecute an increasing number of IRS cases. 
Now declining at the rate of 18 to ID percent of the IRS referrals, the 
Department of Justice feels that IRS is not sending oververy sub
stantial cases in all too many instances, Nathan said, "The cases that 
we have declined are simply not quality cases," N Il,than said. "They 
do not involve significant taxpayers. The Tax Division does not believe 
it will have a significn.nt impact on the tax collection system if those 
individuals ate prosecuted" (p. 36). 

Nathan said that frequently the IRS refers tax cases of the "ma and 
pa" variety; that is, cases which· involve people who do not make 
much money and who are accused of trying to cheat the Government 
out of even smaller amounts. The "ma and pa" cases will show up more 
0ttel~ at IRS, l:e sn:id, because the overwhelming l1:ajority of its inves
tIgatIve effort IS chl'ecte:d at that lower level of vlOlatol'. Conversely, 
five percent of IRS' investigative capability is used against drug traf
fickers, Nathan said (p. 36). 

THE DEOISION To REFER A CASE To· JUSTIOE 

Prior to the enactment of the Tax Reform Act ot 1976, the Depart
ment of Justice and the IRS shared the responsibility of deciding 
whether or not an organized crilne or.major narcotics case had merit. 
But now, according to Deput.y Assistant Attorney General Nathan, 
IRS has delegated unto itseU the sole responsibility for deciding 
whether a criminal case should be reviewed by Justice. 

In pre-Tax Reform Act years, Nathan ..;aid, IRS would do an 
organized crime or drug inquiry and then decide if the case was or 
was not strong enough to be prosecuted, If the decision was the case 
was strong, it would be referred to the Tax Division. If the case was 
foul,ld to be lacking) it w~s still sent to Justice, not to the Tax Divi
sion, but to th~ Cri.minal Division. The idea was that prosecutors in 
the Criminal Division might be able to add information they had to 
the case, making it more likely to be successfully prosecuted. Or. 
Nathan said, it was hoped that at the minimum the Criminal Division 
might find something of value in the case that could be used in a 
non-tax investigation. The inquiry could be of use to prosecntors 
working outside the tax realm. But in lD7'7, whe.:n. the Tax Reform Act 
went into effect, IRS refused to let Justice see those cases which IR/:) 
had decided should not be prosecuted, Nathan said, 

Later a compromise of sorts was worked out. Nathan said IRS 
agreed to l'efer the files to the Justice Department-but only when 
there were only five months remaining before the statute of limita
tions would expire. This was not satisfactory, Nathan said, because it 
gave the Department so little time to Fot togethet' its own case if one 
were called for. By the fall of 197'9, the IRS had decided even the 
compromise procedure would not do and it decided not to turn over 
to Justice files on any cases it had decided should not be prosecuted
and it did not matter who the subjects 9f the case were, major drug 
trafficker's or not. "So at present, :we have no knowledge of the cases 
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in which IRS has decided not to proceed with prosecution," Nathan 
said. At another point in his testimony, Nathan surrunarized the frus
tration Federal prosecutors feel when trying to find out what IRS is 
np to in law enforcement activities. "We simply can't get through the 
screen of the Tax Reform Act to lmow what the Internal Revenue 
Service internally is doing," Nathan said (p. 42). 

A "BALANOED" TAX COLLEOTION SYBTEl\{ 

An "impartial" tax collection~ystem was advocated by former 
Commissioner Donald Alexander and other senior executives at IRS. 
But others believe that an "impartial" system is one,in which ordinary 
taxpayers are the principal targets because they file returns and sub
mit readily to scrutiny. Mobsters, on the other hand, hire attorneys to 
help them resist IRS audit and in many instances don't even file 
returns to begin with. 

The "impartial" system, in fact, gives "a. distinct advantage" to the 
criminal, according to former Assistant Treasury Secretary David R. 
MacDonald. He said that major crime figures know that when IRS 
lntelligence gathering projects are abandoned they will benefit be
eause no special efforts will be made by the Government to look into 
their tax status. 

Instead of the so-called impartial tax collection system, IRS' goal 
should be a balanced system, MacDonald said. The collecting of taxes 
from those earning illegal income is just as much a part of tax admin
istration as is the collecting of taxes from those earning legal income, 
MacDonald said. It is more difficult to get mobsters to pay their taxes, 
he said, but that is no reason to give up the cause. 

A similar view was expressed by John Olszewski and Leroy 
Venable. both vetemns of many yt.>ars in criminal tax investigations. 
They said that by concentrating its enforcement efforts on general tax
payers, IRS ignores "the big money men" engaged in highly profitabla 
illegal activities. They sa1d what is called for is a "balanced enforce
ment program," (p. 284). one that encourages compliance by both law
abiding citizens and criminals. 

A PROPOSAL To REORGANIZE IRS 

There is no one in tIle senior .executive level of IRS who has sale 
responsibility to represent criminal investip.;ations and intelligence 
gathering. Investigative matters are handled by the Assistant Com
missioner for Compliance. Several witnesses have advocated that a 
separate position of Assistant Commissioner for Investigations be 
created. This would rrive the criminal investigations function a 
greater voice in IRS policy, advocates say . 

• Terome Kurtz, the IRS Commissioner, told the Subcommittee he 
had never heard the suggestion t.hat such an assistant commissioner 
be created. He said he opposed the idea. Kilrtz said the interests of 
the criminal investigators are well represented by the Assistant Com
missioner for Compliance, Sin,g-leton Wolfe, who carried out his re
sponsibilities "with vigor" (p. 413) . 

Elmer B. Shutts, Oomptroller General of the United States, said 
it may be thnt llO HIlCh .Assistant Corrunissioner position exists be-
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cause this aspect of IRS duties "is of a low priority." Another GAO 
spokesman, Daniel Harris, who worked on the examination of the 
IRS criminal investigations capability, said a previous inquiry he 
had done at the FBI led him to conclude that better headquart.ers 
management was called for. The same need exists at IRS, he said. 
At the FBI, h(\ gaid, once the GAO report came out, the Bureau un
posed improved leadership at the national office, thereby solving the 
problem administratively. Harris said it is neeessary that similar 
action be taken at IRS so that the criminal investigations division 
is able to report directly to the Commissioner. Harris called for a 
direct line of command from the CID to the Commissioner, with no 
one in between (pp. 344-345). 

The same point was made by .r ohn Olszewski and Leroy Venable. 
They said criminal enforcement had little representation at the senior 
~xecutive level at IRS. They said criminal enforcement procedures 
and policies are set by people with little or no background in criminal 
investigations (p. 282) . 

A siInilar problem afflicts IRS nationwide. While Kurtz opposed 
the idea that more criminal investigative voices were needed at the 
Assistant Commissioner level, IRS Denuty Ohief Counsel Lester 
Stein did acknowledge that of the 58 I'e~onal directors throughout 
the country only three or four have criIninal investigations back
grounds. 

E. J. Vitkus, former Assistant Regional Commissioner in the 
Atlanta office, said no ltmOunt of reorganization within IRS would 
achieve the desired goal of the CID having its voice heard at national 
headquarters. The only solution, he said, is to take the criminal in
vestigations division out of IRS altogether and reconstruct it in the 
Treasury Department. There it would report directly to the Treasury 
Secretary, he ,~aid. 

THE STATEMENT OF SENATOR Lo'WELL WlllIOKER 

Senator Lowell P. ViTeicker, Jr., of Connecticut, who was a member 
of the Senate 'Watergate Committee, said in a statement submitted for 
the hearing record, the disclosure provisions of the tax law are needed, 
are workable, do not stand in the way of good law enforcement. and if 
problems have resulted from t1.1em for pl'oseeutors and investlgators 
it is because the Internal Revenue Service has used them as an excuse 
to be deliberately uncooperative. 

It is not surprising to find witnesses like Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General Irvin B. Nathan, DEA Administrator Peter Bensinger and 
Assistant "C.S. Attorney Robert Perry to have spoken out against the 
disclOfmre provisions, Senator \Yeicker said. "Charged with the re
sponsibility of enforcing cl'iminnllnws, it is understandabll~ that these 
men are most concerned with the effi'ciencies of enfor('ement," Senator 
Weickel' said. "However, we, as legislntors, must strike the necessary 
balnnce betw('(>ll privacy rights of the citizens and thE~ rights of gov
ernment to enforce laws." (p. 35'7). 

Until the Tax Retorm Act wns implemented in 19'7'7, tax retilrns 
were made available to flitch diverSE"; ngencies as the Department of 
Defense, the Ft~d(ll'n 1 'l'mtle Commission, the Interior Department, the 
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Tennessee Valley Authority and the Veterans Administrati.on, Senator 
vVeicker said. He sl1id that Justice Depl1rtment officials had access to 
tax return. information if it was deemed to be necessary for their work. 
"The wide latitude created by pre-19'r7 pI-'ocedures gave Federal offi
ciaIs the freedom both to l'Um111[Lge through income tax returns for 
statistical datl1 obt[Linable fro111 other stlurces and to abuse audit 
procedures in order to harm enemies and help friends," Senator 
Weicker said (p. 357). 

LIST 

Past [Lbuses of tax return disclosure included the "wen publicized 
Nixon White House hit list" (p. 357) and the use of tax return infor~ 
mation on occupation[Ll groups for political purposes, Senator Weicker 
said. 

American citizens voluntarily file tax returns-"This baring of the 
soul" (p. 357}-for revenue pm'poses only, Senator vVeicker said, 
stressing th[Lt taxpayers do not accommodate their government in this 
task for scientific, sociological, political, statistical or non-tax law 
enforcement put'poscs. T[Lxp[Lyers who lose faith in their government's 
I1bility to keep theit' returns secret will be less willing to report hon
estly, Senator vVelcker said, w[Ll:;ning, "If taxpayers become convinced 
that confidential d[Lta they submit e[Lch year is being used for political 
purposes, how long will it be before chel1tin~ is commonplace ~ Wide
spread cheating would be beyond the capaCIty of our 13,000 revenue 
agents to control and our entire system of voluntary self-assessment 
would collapse." 

Senator Weicker said the disclosUJ:e provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act, particularly the requirement that a court order must be obtained 
for the inspection o·f a retllrn, are neecledj.f a proper balance is to be 
maintained between the privacy rights of citizens and the duties of 
law enforcement agencies. He said that the fact that major narcotics 
cases had been made recentlv-the Araujo trial in California, for ex~ 
ample-shows that successful prosecutions are possible under the 
disclosure provisions of the act. ". • . in testimony before this very 
Subcommittee within. the past week, it has been demonstrated that 
cooperative efforts between IRS and other agencies are not proscribed 
by the act, and indeed if such barriers do exist they are artificially 
imposed by the attitude taken by IRS to joining in such cooperative 
efforts," Senator Weicker said (p. 358). 

TOOLS 

Senator Weicker also suggested that if the Justice Department had 
more expertise in financial investiga.tive work it could more effectively 
at~ack "major corporate white collar or organized criminal activity by 
usmgthe legal tools already available to it" (p. 359). Senator Weicker 
bterpreted the dE'cline in prosecutors' reqnests for tax information as t' 

reflective of the fact that they are unwilling to do the preparation 
necessary to make such requests "or it is nn indicntion that prior to 
the paRsan:e of the Tax Reform Act the multitude of the requests 
for sllrh information without judicial scrutiny, were simply unwar-
ranted" (p.359). 
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In the Nicky Barnes trial-another major courtroom yictory won 
under the new disclosure provisions-the Justice Department felt the 
caso would have been lost had there been further delays in receiving 
returns requested from IRS six months earlier, Senator Weicker 
said. Bu.t whose fault was the delay? he asked. "The reason for the 
delay is obvious," he went on. "It was because of the artificial, bureau~ 
cratlC procedures that IRS has established since passage of the Tax Re
form Act which have hampered the flow of critical information) even 
when the provisions of the Tax Reform Act have been complied with. 
This seems to be IRS' calculated way of saying, in effect, that it wants to 
remove itself from participation with other agencies in criminal inves
tigations" (p. 340). Senator Weicker said all the Justice Department's 
criticism of the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act are mis
directed. The law is not the problem, Senator Weicker said, explaining 
that the real problem is the way IRS has inter}\:reted the law. He said 
Congress should make it clear to IRS that the e;~\rvice will be expected 
to stop using the Tax Reform Act as an excus(; to~void working with 
other agencies in In w enforcement. IRS shot'.ld he made to start co-
operating, Senator,Weicker said. i' 

THE IRS Vmw FnoM WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Three IRS officials from the field-John Rankin of Dallas, Richard 
'Wassenaar of San Francisco and 1-Villard Cummings of Austin, 
Texas-testified before the Subcommittee about the problems they en
countered with the disclosure and summons provisions of the Tax Ue
form Act. Following their testimony, Senators sought the views of 
IRS officials at the national office in liV ashington. Testifying were 
Jerome Kurtz, Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Singleton Wolfe, 
the Assistant Commissioner for Compliance; Lester Stein, the Deputy 
Chief Counsel; and Tom Clancy, the Chief of the Criminal Investiga
tion Division. The Subcommittee wanted to know from these men how 
they felt about the Tax Reform Act. It was clear that -they were far 
less troubled by the disclosure provisions of the statute than were their 
agents in the field. Senators al.::io wanted to lmow if IRS policymakers 
were allocating sufficient res)urces to drug investigations. The wit
nesses said IRS spent sufficient resources for narcotics investigations. 

Kurtz said five percent of IRS' criminal tax investigative effort is 
directed at narcotics traffickei's; and overall a. total of 30 pEircent goes 
into the combined. al~~~ .of narcotics, organized crime strike forces, 
gambling and the like. Kurtz warned agaInst devoting too many spe
cial agents to the special enforcement program aimed at organized 
criminals. He said there "would be risks to the voluntary compliance 
system if a disproportionate amount of our crimina.l enforr,ement re
sources were di.rected against anyone particular sector of our society, 
with the effect of ignoring tax crimes in other sectors." Kurtz said he 
did not know how honest citizens would comply with the tax laws if 
they felt that the bulk of ms resources were used in pursuit of orga
nized crime. He said IRS ideally should have "an appropriate presence 
in all areas." In deciding how to allocate resources, Kurtz said "man
agement makes hard choices" because the number of tax crimes will 
always exceed IRS' capability to investigate (p. 318). 
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COOl'EnATION 

Kurtz said IRS is cooperating with DEA and other law enforce
ment agencies. He said he understood the need to respond promptly 
to disclosure requests and said IRS is trying to speed up its proce
dures in this area (p. 379). 

Admitting some shortcomings at IRS, Kurtz referred to "a weak 
point" inhis administration of the disclosure provisions; Special agents 
who. do come across evidence of non-tax crime in financiall'ecords are 
encouraged to report t.",,~t:l information to the IRS national office where 
a decision is made as to whether or not to pass the data to the appro
priate law enforcement agency, Kurtz said. But unfortunately, even 
though they are able to do this, IRS field versonnel are not doing 
it and, Kurtz said, the Service will be devotmg more time to educat
ing special agents on what they can and should do under the Tax 
Reform Act (pp. 380,452). As noted earlier in this report on page 51, 
IRS Assistant Regional COnIDlissioner Richard O. 'Wassenaar testi
fied about just such an instance. He said he had evidence that a police
man had accepted a bribe. He wanted to alert local authorities. The 
national office of IRS told him to tell no (ine about the alleged bribe. 
Wassenaar said the policeman is still on the force (pp. 222, 223). 

When Kurtz testified that it would take more time for IRS to 
educate special agents as to how they could work more productively 
within the constmints of the Tax Reform Act, Senator .Nunn coun
tered by saying it had taken IRS and the Treasury Department 
more than seven years to cUsseminate one single form called for by 
the Bank Secrecy Act. Senator N unn added, "The discouraging thing 
is it has been three years since the law passed and I understand the 
reaction out in the field but when we look at the other precedents, we 
have heard that it took IRS and Treasury seven years to get one form, 
Form 4789. We have a whole generation of young people that are out 
there exposed todl'ugs now, and with the tremendous increase in drug 
traffic, we just simply can't wait that long" (p. 452). 

VALUES 

Kurtz acknowledged that the protections of taxpayer privacy 
contained in the Tax Reform Act do restrict the sharing of infor
mation among law enforcement agencies and do make the process 
more cumbersome. But, Kurtz said, the legislative judgment behind 
the Tax Reform Act was aimed at balancing the "competing values" 
of privacy and law enforcement. "Effective criminal law enforce
ment is an important public objective," Kurtz said. "But we must 
also protect om' cit.i7:ens' reasonable r.xpectation of privacy with re
spect to their tax affairs." Kurtz said the disclc:mre provisions of the 
Tax Reform Act are not perfect but they should not be amended with~ 
out taking into account the effect of such changes on fairness and pri~ 
vacy. He saiel IRS is working with other agellcies to try to formulate 
changes in the law that would improve law enforcement effectiveness 
and not sacrifice "legitimate privacy interests and considerations of 
fundamental fairness" (p. 80). 

Kurtz said IRS clid not in 1979 devote as many resources to nar~ 
cotics investigations as it did in 1974. But, he said, much of the in-
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vestigative work in 1974 was directed at relatively low level narcotics 
dealers. Today the IRS focuses on Class I and Olass II traffickers, 
those drug dealers rated as the biggest by DEA, Kurtz said. Kurtz 
insisted IRS has not reduced its commitment to taxing the profits from 
narcotics transactions, nor is the Service any less willing to cooperate 
with DEA (pp. 385,412). 

Kurtz said IRS was investing less resources into itfl narcotics in
vestigations but, at the same time, was obtaining improved results by 
going after higher level traffickers. Senator Runn said the best infor
mation he could gather from experts in law enforcement is that it 
requires more of an investment of time and resources to investigate 
high level trafficking. Kurtz agreed, saying that it does cost more. to 
pursue major traffickers but, he added, "there are many fewer cases." 
Senator Nunn said, "You are saying you are shifting your prop'am, 
going after high level people and cuW.llg agent man years down by 
two thirds. Those two, I submit, are totally jncompatible. I don't think 
it is possible Ior anybody in law enforcement to agree you can do both 
of those .at the same time. As a matter of opinion, it contradicts every
thing I have ever heard about law enforcement, the difference between 
going after the little people and the big people" (p. 412). 

OlUTIOISMS 

One of the criticisms against criminal intelligence gathering and in
vestigation was that these programs are not cost effective. In his 1974 
speech in Honolulu, former IRS Commissioner Donald Alexander 
said that in the future IRS involvement in anti-narcotics and strike 
force activities would have to measure up against the 'Irevenue and 
professional criteria" which are guidelines for the uSe of aU IRS re
sources. Alexander said law enforcement work would have "to com
pete openly and equally for resources against onr regulal' tax ad
ministration activities." David R. MacDonald, who was Assistant Sec
retary of the Treasury when the Narcotics Traffickers Program was 
dismantled by Alexander, told the Subcommittee that the NTP was 
not considered to be cost effective and that was the reason the critics 
of the program used to justify cutting it back. In light of these asser
tions, Senator Ohiles asked Kurtz if he felt IRS criminal tax enforce
ment programs were cost effective. Kurtz said criminal enforcement 
should not be judged in ternlS of direct revenue yield. Its cost effective
ness he said, is not seen in terms of new donal'S collected but by how 
it affects and encourages overall compliance. "In all probability, the 
criminal enforcement effort is less cost effective than the civil audits 
of tax returns, but it has a different impact on taxpayers' willingness 
to comply with the tax laws," Kurtz said. He said narcotics traffickers 
make large amounts of money and rarely pay taxes on it and that 
funds spent investigating drug promoters is well sp.ent even if the 

" taxes recl3;imed do not pay the cost of the investigation in every in
stance. Or,tlinary taxpayers are favorably impressed by the ability of 
IRS to convict underworld figures, he said (p.389). 

Singleton Wolfe, Assistant IRS Oommissioner for Compliance, said 
the Service participates in joint criminal investigations less often today 
than it did in the mid-Seventies. The Tax Reform Act lim.ited the 
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ability of IRS to work with the Justice Department, he said, adding 
that the number of jeopardy assessments has also declined. Criminal 
investigations come under the jurisdiction of Wolfe in the IRS chain 
of command. 

Tom Clancy, Chief of the Criminal Investigation Division, said there 
were restrictions on the use of automobiles, on overtime pa,y and on 
the use of informants in recent years and acknowledged that his di
vision did have a morale problem during the Watergate era but that 
those days were behind the division now. "Today we are pretty far 
along with post-Watergate, with the Privacy Act, Freedom of In
formation, Tax Reform Act, plus the additional guidelines that have 
been established to provide the guidance to our agents of what they 
can and should be doing," Clancy said (p. 414). It was Clancy's in
tention to have the Subcommittee understand that morale was high 
in the CID and his special agents were satisfied with the management 
and guidelines they work under. 

The witnesses from the national office of IRS brought with them 
statistics and other data that they offered as evidence that they were 
managing organized crime and narcotics traffickers investigative pro
grams that were sufficient to meet the problem. But their statistics were 
often incomplete and vague, or they could not be reconciled with data 
the Subcommittee had already received from other sources. For ex
ample, the General Accounting OfIiee reported that IRS makes little 
effort to coordinate the information gathering activities conducted 
in its 58 district offices. This failure contributes to a lack of national 
direction and control in criminal investigation matters, GAO said. 
Senator Nunn asked Clancy and ""VolfE> to respond to that criticism. 
Neither of them responded directly to the question. Commissioner 
Kurtz did not respond directly either but he did say, "Let me say the 
criminal fUllction of the Internal Revenue Service is one that is in
tegrally related to overall compliance activities. It serves the end, not 
only of investigating criminals, as such, but also has a very flmda
menta1 role in encouraging compliance by everyone. It is clearly 
closely related to the overall job of tax compliance" (p. 431). 

That response, coupled with the whole tenor of the testimony by 
'Volfe, Kurtz; and Clancy that there were no problems at IRS in the 
criminal inquiry field, led Senator Chiles to say, ((I guess really what 
we are getting at as much as anything else, and we can go around 
the Maypole a long ways, that everything we get. from IRS agents, 
from U.S. Attomeys, from the Justice Department, from DEA, from 
Customs, from everything is that there has been a deemphasis in IRS 
in !'!riminal enforcement in the Criminal Division. You can give us all 
kinds 'Of facts, statif;tics-it is hard for us to play that kind of game 
with yotl-but the proof of it, I think, is in the morale of the people 
you have got yourself in the Criminal Division. They don't feel like 
they are an elite part of the Service now. They don't feel that they are 
tre'ated as being one of the major important parts of the Service and if 
we n:et. that perception tllld if all law enforcement people have that per
ception, I would c~rtttinl,y think that people that are out there as drug 
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traffickers are going to llave that perception too. And I think our con~ 
cern, more than anything else, is how do we reverse that"~ (p.431). 

"I don't know the answer to it," Kurtz replied. He added, "I think 
there may be a morale problem ill the crimlllallaw investigation ell
forcement community generally in all of the criminal areas-one that 
I think was greater and is probably coming more under control-and 
not limited to criminal investigators ·within the Internal Revenue 
Service" (p.431). 

DEOISlON 

Senator Nunn asked who made the decision to reduce investigations 
by IRS in organized crime and narcotics. Kurtz said he did not know. 
1\101fe said the decision was made in about 1974. He said, "I think 
when the programs were changed they said we would go into the higher 
echelon cases. I don't know if there was any decision made just to 
cut the number of resources and I don't know of any case that we had 
come up involving narcotics, or organized crime) that we have not 
worked for lack -of rl:',sources. 

"Basically, we said we would work any of those caseS that meet our 
standards without any concern as to whether they exceeded a given 
level or did not reach that level. Of course, I think the Tax: Reform 
Act has dem'eased their participation in the strike force area, cer
tainly, and the fact that ... some of the strike forces have been cut 
back .•. but not to my knowledge do I know of any instance that we 
have failed to work a narcotics case that was in the upper echelon that 
came to our attention or that we have uncovered through our own 
efforts" (p. 445). 

Throughout the hearings witnesses discussed the Tax Reform Act's 
disclosure provisions. Particular attention was focused on the require
ment of the statute wherein the requesting agency must be able to 
describe in some detail the tax retul'll or tax information being sought. 
Yet the IRS is prohibited by law from telling anyone anything about 
the information. Therefore, the requesting agency is expected to have 
information about documents it has never seen. This dilemma came to 
be known during the hearings as the Catch-22 situation caused by the 
Tax Reform Act. 

CHALLENGE 

The challenge of trying to describe a document without ever seeing 
it or being briefed on it-or even knowing it exists-was discussed by 
Richard Fogel of the General Accounting Office. Fo~~'s comment..'l, in 
this exchange with Subcommittee Chief Oounsel Marty Steinberg, 
were reflective of the general view of most witnesses regarding the 
Catch-22 dilemma: 

Mr. STEINBERG. Let me ask you this, in following up on the 
Catch-22 situation. Under either the court order route Or the 
agency request route, certain information has to be given to 
the court or to the IRS to receive back from the IRS informa
tion. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. FO(1ETJ. Yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. And yet, the prosecutor, or any other Fed

eralagency, cannot see that information or be tolditbout it in 
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order to meet the test of the court or the IRS to receive that 
information ~ 

Mr. FOGEL. That is correct. ( 
Mr. S~'EINBERG. Is that the Catch-22 situation we are talk~ 
~~~I' 

Mr. FOGEL. Yes, and again, that is why we think it is very 
appropriate to begin exploring how the law could be changed 
to eliminate that type of problem (p. 341). 

Jerome Kurtz, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, told Senators 
that the law reads the way it does because the Congress meant for it to 
read. that way. If there is a Catch-22 in the statute, that's what Con~ 
gr(',ss w~mted, he said. In that regard, Subconunittee Chief Counsel 
Steinberg and Kurtz had the following discussion: 

IHr. STElNBERCf .... Every witness before this panel ... has 
stau~d that in their dealings with the act, they face the 
Cateh-22 situation of attempting to obtain information from 
the IRS without knowing what information they need to 
obtain. 

i\tIr. KURTZ. It is exactly right. It is not Catch-22 at all. 
It iB the explicit policy of the act .... Catch-22 to me ... 
implies a nonsensieal situation .... It is a deliberate policy 
judgment (p.459). 



VI. BANK SECRECY ACT AND OTHER LAWS AND 
POLICIES AFFECTING DRUG CASES 

BANK SECRECY ACT 1VAS NOT ]'UI,LY ENFORCED 

In a small town north of Los Angeles, a man opened an account In 
a bank with a $500 cash deposit. A month later the man returned to 
the bank. He carried a cardboard box. Inside the box was $2 million 
in cash. The man explained that the money was from Mexico. He 
said he feared that the peso was about to be devalued. He wanted his 
money in dollars and he wanted his dollars in American banks. 

For two years, members of the Araujo heroin syndicate made cash 
deposits in the name of Pedro de Ia Cruz Alvarez in Southern Cali
fornia banks. 'fhirty-nine ~ash deposits ranginK.in size from $90,000 
to $860,000 were made totallmg more than $15 miD-Ion. 

These two actual cases, related to the Subcommittee by the U.S. 
Attorney's Office in Los Angeles, were precisely the kind of banle 
transactions that are covered by the Bank Secrecy Act

1 
the 1970 statute 

which requires banks to report to the Government w len someone de
posits $10,000 01' more in cash. But in both these instances the Bank 
Secrecy Act failed, not because the banks did not file the required 
forms--in both cases they did-but because the Government did not 
make proper distribution of the information. 

$2 :r.aLLION 

Federal prosecutors did find out about the transactions, though. 
The U.S. Attorney's Office in Los Angeles learned of the $2 million 
cash deposit from the wife of one of its prosecutors. She heard 
about it from someone in a shopping ce'nter. Regarding the Ara.ujo 
heroin gang's 39 deposits, Federal pl'osecutors, already investigating 
the heroin organization, were alerted through procedures established 
by the Bank Secrecy Act-but not until two years had gone by and 
all 39 deposits had been made and more than $12 million of the, $15 
million nad been transferred to l\fe'xico. During that two-year perioc1. 
the currency reports would have been of great value to investigators. 
Until they received the reports, there were doubts that the case woulc1 
succeec1. Also during that period one of the principals in the Araujo 
gang fled the United States and never was brought to justice. 

The Subcommittee tried to fiJl(~ out why in these cases and in many 
others the Bank Secrecy Act has not lh;ed up to -expectations in its 
nine-yem life. The Bank Se,cl'eC'y Act. formally known as thr Cur
rency and l!~oreign Transactions'Reporting Act of 19'71 (31 U.S.C. 
1051 et. seq.) , was enacted to provide Federal inve'stigators with certain 
financial reports for use in criminal, tax and regnlntorv inquiries. Two 
provisions 0-1 the statute have special imporlance for narcot.ics in
vestigations. 'fhe first provision says that banks must file reports with 
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the Internal Revenue Service on unusual financial transactions or 
$10,000 or more. These filings are done on form nmnber 4'789 and 
consequently ar~ called 4789 reports. The statute also requires that 
form number 4'790 must be filed with the U.S. Customs Service by any 
person or business entity that transports, mails or ships $5,000 or 
more in currency or other monetary instruments into or out of the 
United States. 

While the Bank Secrecy Act became law in 19'70, Treasury Depart
ment officials acknowledged to the Subcommittee that it was not until 
1979-nine years 1arter-that the Department started to set up the 
procedures for the use and dissemination of forms 4'789 and 4'790. 

OURRENOY 

Richard .r. Davis, the Assistant Secretary of the rrreasury for En
forcement and Operations, testified that his Department is worried 
about the fact that so few successful prosecutions have been made 
under the Bank Secrecy Act. One problem was the failure of the Treas
ury Department to adequately· assemble, analyze and distribute cur
rency reports, Davis said. He said that the "exemption list" was abused 
by persons and entities who claimed and received them but were not 
entitled to being excepted from the law. Davis said the act allows ex
emptions to be given to certain businesses which transact substantial 
numbers of currency transactions daily. The abuse occurred when busi
nesses were placed on the exemption list which were fronts for or~a
nized criminals. Davis said banks and other financial houses were gIV
ing these exemptions and had become lax in seeing to it that the enter
prises were legitinlate. Now, he said, the rules for exemptions are 
tighter and banks must report to Treasury on their exemptions. The 
Department may direc,t the bank to take away the exemption in specific 
instances, Davis sn.id. He did admit, however, thn.·t bn.ckground inquiry 
on businesses on the exemption1ist has not been thorough enough. Nor, 
he said, is there any routine check with State, local and Federal law 
enforcement agencies on the persons involved in the businesses. 

Senator Chiles suggested that Treasury publish periodically its ex
emption list and cirClilate it to local law enforcement agencies so that 
they could assist in identifying businesses which are 011 the exemption 
list and are serving as fronts for organized crimhlals. Acknowledging 
the additional paperwork requirements created by more comprehen
sive background checks on exempt companies, Senator Chiles said 
Treasury should place more of the burden on the banks for attestin~ 
to the legitimacy of the firms and their principn.ls. Senator Chiles saia 
thosCl banks which do not take seriously their responsibilities under the 
Bank Secrecy Act should be made to understand that their continued· 
failure will he publicized by the Goyernment. "I notice. that they are 
tre1l1(>ndously concerned about adverse publicity," Senator Chiles said. 
"The mere fact that we were starting to hold hearings in ['egard to 
hanks caused a tremor to go through the banking community in South 
Florida-more than a tremor, it was shock waves .•. when Treasury 
and when this Subcommittee first started looking into the bank trans
actions caused a tremendous amolmt of concern. 
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PUBLIOITY 

"If they have some understanding that they could get some bad 
publicity out of this, where they areclealing ill a cavalier fashion 
with people who are bringing in laundry bags full of mOlley, that they 
should have every reason to beli'Ove, .and to know, that those arenlt 
coming from proper persons. I think you would find tllat would be one 
of the best safeguards you could have. 

"I don't want to tar chem if legitimatelY they wouldn't have known 
about these transactions. But where they' are being sort of greedy or 
selfish in taking those deposits, knowing that it is tainted money, they 
have got to Imow there is a downhill side on that" (p. 155). 

More cooperation from the banks was also called for hy Irvin B. 
Nathan, Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Oriminal Division 
of the Justice Department. He said the banks need to work harder at 
compliance with the requirement that they report all cash'transac
tions of $10,000 or more. There had been few prosecutions for non
compliance, he said, but. should neglect of the law become widespread 
there was no way .Justice could cope with it alone. 'What is needed, he 
said, is more enthusiasm on the part of the banks to recognize the 
problem the Bank Seerecy Act. was designed to solve and to help the 
Government solve it. "\Ye simply cannot have a situation whe1'e legiti
mate businessmen tUrn their backs on the issue," Nathan said. "We 
need them to come forward and provide information and stop assist
ing with their eyes dosed or with blinders on to this problem. We l1er.ld 
closer supervision by the bank regulatory agencies to make sure there 
is compliance with the Bank Secrecy Act. Maybe there should be some 
amendments thn,t would require reporting with respect. to wire trans~ 
fers as much as with respect to ~ash deposits because, of course, the 
narcotics financiers who are beeoming increasingly sophisticated, sim
ply tr:.;nsfer their funds by wire from banlrs in this country to other 
banks m tlris country and also to foreign banks" (p. 32). 

GANG 

The Araujo heroin gang prosecntion is a gooc1 example of what 
positive results can spring from sound financial investigation backed 
up by spirited cooperation among ,Justice Department, Drug Ell
·forcement Administration, Customs and IRS investigators. But, 
according to the man who prosecuted the Araujo gang, the ca.'3e also 
had serious difficulties that were frustrating hecanse they could have 
heen av01ded. Robert Perry, the Assistant U.S. Attorney in Los An
geles who headed the narcotics prosecution, told the Subcommittee 
about the two-year delay in obtaining currency report.'l on the gang 
members' $15 million deposits in the fictitious name of Pedro de 1a 
Oruz Alvarez. Nonetheless, the reports were better late than never, 
Perry said, attesting to the great value of currency reports in any case 
basecl on financial investigatil)n. He said the inquiry was bogged clown 
until the reports arrived: "I would sav that we hacl Ollr investigation 
very definitely stalled and we rea,Uy weren't going very far," Perry 
said. "We had some stale informants who were growing staler, and it 
was just a very difficult case, and it looked like we were going to have 
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to move on to other things andthen we learned about the money and 
we got IRS involved and we were able to make the case" (p. 111). 

Perry recommended creation of a system whereby currency trans
action reports would be made part of an 'Overall intelJigence filing 
system. That way, he said, investigators could more readily identify, 
cross reference and match known criminals and their activities with 
suspicious bank transactions. Perry said that in order to receive a 
currency report from the Treasury Department he mnst request. the ~ 
report in the name of the person wh'O made the deposit. Perry said 
that in the Araujo case. this procedure would never have led him to the 
gang members because their accounts were in the name of Pedro de Ia 
Cruz Alvarez. Therefore, Perry concluded, an analysis lmit should be 
forme.d to flag all suspicious currency reports for referral to the ap
propriate Federal investigative office. 

DEPOSITS 

David R. MacDonald, former Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 
said Internal Revenue. Service authorities could have made effective 
use of the forms 4789 and 4790 regarding large. cash deposits and 
tru.nsfer of large sums in and out of the e'Ountry. He said these forms 
could have been of value to IRS in tracking down foreign bank ac
counts held secretly by Americans. But IRS chose instead not to make 
the most of this tool. Moreover, he said, IRS and 'Other Treasury 
Department components were not as willing as they should have been 
to help other law enforcement agencies use· the new statu.te and the 
documentation it generated. "IRS would not cooperate in our effort 
to make this information available as Congress had intended," Mac
Donald said. "This cal1sed years of delays in dissemination of vital 
information which could have been used to track dOWllllarootics traf
fickers and organized crime figel-res" (p. 264). 

Also critical of IRS in this regard were two former senior IRS 
intelligence officials, John Olszewski and Lee Venable. They testified 
that IRS collected thousands of 4'789 forms regarding hank cash 
deposits 'Of $10,000 or more but did nothing with them but let them 
pile up unstudied in service centers. They said that from their own 
personal experience many of these tl'ansactiOlls could have provided 
important leads to the. identities and activities of major narcotics 
h'affickers and organized crime figures. They said this docmnentation 
would have bcen especially valuable to investigators trying to track 
down the financial routes criminals used to transport their illicit 
money. 

Elmer B. Staats, the Comptroller General of the United States 
recalled a General Acco1.mtil1g Office study of April 1979 in which IRS 
was criticized for not developing a compliance program to ensure tilat 
required currency forms were filed. GAO said IRS had not only failed 
to cnrol'ce the law, it had neglected to make good use of those forms it 
did receive. 

SEIZURES 

Nathan and Davis said the Bank Secrecy Act should be amended 
to enable the GoverlUnent to give cash rewards to persons who volun
teer information. that l~ds to currency seizures. They said Govern-
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ment needs to provide incentivesl:o encourage people to enlist in the 
drive against narcotics traffickers and financi01's. 'l'hey sltid the rewards 
would cost the taxpayer nothing because they would be taken from 
the currency seized. 

A second amendment to the Bank Secrecy Act was recommended by 
Nathan and Davis. They proposed writing lleW language for the 
statute in which the authority of the U.S. Customs is spelled out 
specifically regarding searches of persons suspectecl of carrying cur
rency and monetary instruments over the $5,000 limit in and out of 
the country. As the statute rea;ds now, it is unlawful to enter 01' leave 
the United States without filing a form revealing the transport of 
that s:un of money. But, while Customs officials have the constitu
tional right to search travelers suspected of carrying contraband such 
as jewels and drugst there is debate over whether they may use this 
authority to search for currency or monetary instruments. The statute 
as presently written calls for a search warrant preparatory to the Cus
toms search. 

The Bank Secrecy Act needs to be amended in on.e other way, Nathan 
and Davis said. Section 231 (a) of Title 31 should be changed to include 
attempts to import or export $5,000 or lUore without filing the. required 
form, they said, pointing out this dilemma faced by Customs authori
ties: Federal courts have held that the law defines the. cl'im{'; of trans
porting currency without reporting it as being committed when the 
violator actually leaves the "Fnited States. Thus, authorities must, stand 
by and let the violator actually leave the cOllntry-only then has he 
committed the erime. But once he has left the, United States the cur~ 
rency cttrrier is outside American jurisdiction. He cannot be arrested by 
American authorities. Nathan and Davis said the dilemma is easily 
avoided by making it a crime to attempt to import 01' export unre
ported currency and monetary instrulllents. Then-once the law is 
changed to include the attempt-a person who tries to clear Customs 
ttt an American airport, for exam.ple, and is found to have more than 
$5,000 hidden in his luggage would l1ave violated the law without 
actually boarding the aircraft. At this writing, legislation is pending 
before the Congress that would amend the Bank Secrecy Act by 
making it illegal to attempt to violate the statute. 

SuncmlIllHTTEE EXAlIIlRES BAIL POLICY 

The Subcommittee received testimony about the effects OT low bail 
requirements 'On DEA's efforts to immobilize major narcotics traf
fickers. 

Jimmy Chagra was a reputed narcotics dealer of considerable 
wealth. Just how wealthy he was was apparently not known, at least 
not to the judge who allowed Chagl'a to remain free on a $500,000 
bail following ~his conviction on a drug charge. Chagra, deciding he 
would rather forfeit a half million dollars than go to jail, jumped 
baiL According to Peter B. Bensinger, Administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, the Chagra case is a ,!rood t',xample. ot 
why judges should set higher bail for narcotjcs traffickers. "For the 
trafficker with thousands or even millions in cash at his disposal, bail 
is merely another business expense." Bensinger testified. "For Jimmy 
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Chagra in Texas, it was a ticket to freedom aftel.' being convicted
l

' 

(p, 66). The Chagra case is one of malty instances o·f how bail presents little 
difficulty to major drug traffickers. Bensinger cited t.vm more examples. 
In the first, two men were arrested, c1ulrged with manufacturing PCP, 
and released on bail. "\V"hile on trial for that charge, the same two 
men w(>,ro arrested and charged with conspiring to manuiacture PCP. 
Ell'oug;h material to maIm ten pounds of PCP was seized at the time \, 
or thelr second arrest. In the second example, a man was arrested on 
drug charges and released on bail. While out on bail, he was arrested 
in another State and charged with conspiring to smuggle 58 pounds 
of cocaine from Bolivia to the United States. 

FELONS 

Bensinger said accused drug violators often return to the illicit drug 
business before triul. He suid some drug traffickers, who already are 
convicted felons, are being released on low bail amounts or on personal 
recognizance. Bensinger said that many drug tratlie-kers simplY do 
not show up in court for their trials. Often the bail viol(1tors feave 

the country. A 1971 DEA study cited by Bensinger showed that 71 percent of 
DEA's serious defendants w('re released on buils of $10,000 or less. 
:Mol'(>' than h(11f of these defendants were free on boml for Blwen months 
to a year. The DEA survey indicatecl that there were. wide regional 
discrepancies in average bail amounts lor the same drug offense. It was 
».lso show11 that near(y half of the charged drug tratncicel's were re
ddhrists or foreigners in this country Ulcgally. "There is a clear IH'eci. 
for reform of the bail system," Bensinger said, "The current r:ystem 
does not work" (p. 66). A slmilat· view was giv!.'n by tlm House Se]pct Committee on Nar-
('otic's Abuse and Control in a 1!177 report. The Committ~e said that 
cnrrent law allows major traffickers to be released to tIu.' community 
anel tL significant number of these go right back to their illegal drug 
activities; or they become fugitives. (Exhibit 5, p. 110.) 

The U.S. AttorneY's Office for th!.' Central District of California 
rt>portecl that 40 percent of aJl narcotics violators in the. district 
jumped bail and forfeited bond from 1976 to 1979. (Exhibit 17, p. 

110.) The Bail Reform Act of 1066 (18 "U.S.C. 3146 et seq.) was pas.',ed 
to assure that crim.inal cle·fe.nc1ants, regardless of their financial status, 
al'(~ not neecllessly cletainecl awaiting trial. Under the Act, the judge 
is to take into consideration wht'tlwl' or not bail will insure '(the ap- ~ 
pearance of the person as rpquired." The Ban Reform .. Act do!.'s not 
ndcll'cc;s tl\e issue of whether, pencUng trial, the defendant is likely to 
l'l"Hllmit crnninal acts, such as narcotics t.rufficking and pose a "dange.r 
to the} community." In another s!.'ction, 18 U.S.C. 3148, the Act pro-
vides t.hat in capl.taI otrenses-those crimes puuishable by death-the 
judgo may refuse bail on groutcJs that the defendant's continued free-
dom may'threaten people: Drug violations are not capital offenses. 
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pANGER 

That section also provides that dt~fl'lldt\nts in capital cases and de
imidants cOllvicte(l of criminal acts but awaiting sentencing or the 
outcome of an appeal may ,be released, on bn,il but only if the judge 
feels that the defendant w111 appear 111 court and poses no danger 
to any other pel"dOll or the community. If the judge decides the op
posite is true, the defendant can be held witllout bail.y\7hcre tho 
danger to the community rationale is us"d to detain ii, convicted drug 
offender awaiting appeal, there must be substantial evidence that the 
community would be threatened by the deienda.nt's release. 

According to Irvin B. Nathan, Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
in the Criminal Division of the Justice Department, one way to accom
modate the provisions of the Bail Reform Act, and at the same time 
strongly encourage the d!:'fendant to show up for his trial is to make 
bond so high that even bigt,ime drug traffickers will think twice about 
posting or jumping bail. According to Nathan, that is one of the ad
vantages to making financial investigat.ions into major drug syndi
cates. Nu,than testified that frequently Judges set low bail becanse, they 
are not aware of the lar~e amonnts of cash the, defendant is alleged to 
b(', cl~a1ing in. "I don't tllink that often we, have provided enongh in
formation to. the eourts as to the magnitude of tllc problem, both with 
respect. to that individual and the problem to the community gener
ally," N atilan said. "I think we could enhance our ability to do that. if 
we had. before the court tax vi01ations as w('l1 as in which we were, 
given an opportunity to demonst.rate the, amount of money that is 
available and. the lik~lihood that these individuals can meet the high 
bail and go out. and continue to traffic" (p. 47). 

As early as 1973, the U.S. General Accounting Office warned that 
drug traffickers too often were being released on bail for long periods 
of time and. were E'ngaging in illegal narcotics trI1l1Sact,ions. 
Again in October of iH7l), a GAO report raised thE' bail is~:;ue, pointing 
out the low bails and bail-jumping traffickers haye weakened the effect 
of drug enforcement. In this 1979 rel)Ort. GAO noted that to offset 
the problem, it had been proposecl that the Fr.cleral bail statute, be 
amended to enable judges setting pretrial hail in all serious, noncapital 
cases to consider whether a clefendant released on hail would pose. a 
dangerto the community. 

GAO reeommE'ndec1 that the Congress consider amending the Bail 
Reform Act of 1966 to enable judges to consic1tw tIl(' 1i1mlihoocl of 
the defendent.'s participation jn drug trafficking' in the 'factors that go 
jnto the derision to set hail. GAO concluded. "The bai11aw itself has 
hampereel immobilization efforts. The Bail Rdorm Act ... allows 
many alleged drug traffickers to be released before trial, providing 
them the opportunity to traffic in drugs." . 

SENTENCING POLICY Is REVIEWED 

The Controlled Substances Act of 1070 l)l'ovjdes a maximum penalty 
of}5 years' impl'isonment pel' count for fil'<:t, offemes and ?O years' im
pl'lsonment per (,Ollllt for f'lecond offenses .• rudges rarely gIve se.ni'E'll('·(,S 
tlwt tou~h, however. Ancl- iust as he hflr1 nl"P.:('d reform in the Bail 
Reform Act of 1 nB6. Drug Enforcement Administrator Peter B. Ben-
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singer also testified in support of longer sentenc~:; for drug violators. 
"1 think that drug traffickers weigh the risks involved when consider
ing .whether or not to set forth on a particular venture," Bensinger 
testIfied. ~'The present structure of the Controlled Substances Act 
does not send a strong enough signal to the trafficker of large quantities 
of m!l!rijual1a. The Act in its present form makes it plain to the traf
ficker that a great risk lies in dealing in heroin, but. not in marijuana" 
(p. 66). Bensingel' recommended that penalties for marijuana t·raf
fill-king be increased. He said marijuana trafficking is "big business" 
l,qiid sentences should reflect the seriousness of the offense. He noted that 
i~Bc~ntly judges had given stiffer sentences when the marijuana viola
iions were found to be connected with la,rge cash seizures. 

Jim Smith, the Florida Attorney General, also asked the Subcom
mittee to consider increasing Fedel'al drug sentences. Violator!! kuow 
FedHal penalties are mild compared to laws in those :States, like 
Florida, which have adoJ?ted tougher sentencing. " ... our law en
forcement people complam that crimin!ll prosecut.ions for narcotics 
violations under Federal laws result. in slap-on-the-wrist sentt'nct's of a 
few years," Smith testified. "1Yht'n Sheriff Frank 1Vanika of Lee 
Oounty arrested a. group of smugglers on Pine Island in cooperation 
wit.h Oust.oms agents, the defendants plearlecl to' go into Federal cus
tody because of the more lenient sentencing laws" (p. 164). 

STUDY 

A study by DEA of 919 defendantg whose Federal court dispositions 
were reported in 1976 disclost'd that 24, percent of the convicted seri
ous offenders-those. found to be trafficking in, distributing drugs
received prohation. Sixty-one percent of t.hose convicted of seriolls 
offt'nses ,received st'ntenct's of three yt'ars 01' It'ss. And 81 perct'nt re
ce.ive,d sentt'nces of six yeal'S or 1e&<;. Tht', study found that actual time 
served ave,ragt'd 43.2 perct'nt of the st'ntence ·imposed. 

The General Accounting Offiee f0l1l1cl that comt statistics I't'veal 
that dnlg violators are nSllal1y not. incarcerated for long sentences. 
"This continues to negute the dett'rrent t':trect of prosecution," GAO 
said, citing its own 1973 survey thnt showed most cOIlvictE'dna1'cotics 
violators were rect'iving sentt'nees of five years or It'ss. "There was a 
tendency in tht'se cases to impost' short periods of incarceration even 
though the cast's involvt'd major trafficlwrs who profited substantially 
from tht'ir crimes," GAO said. A second survey, this one done at 
GAO's request by the AdIhinistrative Office of the 'U.R. 00n1'1:s, showed 
that of 2.143 serious offt'nders st'ntt'ncNl in fiscal year 1!)77, 20 perct'nt 
received. probat.ion, 28 pt'l'ct'nt rect'iyed thrt'e yeal'S or less, 21 percent 
got thrcf\ to five years and 30 pt'l'cent wert' sentellCe(~ t? fiv£' years or 
more. GAO nott'el that. most llal'eoties convicts are elIgIble for parole 
after serving one-third of their sentence. 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT's "DUAL PROSECUTION" POI'tCY 

The "dual prosecution" polic.y of the .rustice Dt'paliment says, in 
general, that a pel'Son will not be tried for two similar and relatt'd hut 
separate crimes stemming out. OT thp" sallle seric.>s of actions. In effect, 
the policy requires that all offenses arising out of a single transaction, 
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such as drug traffickin{!: and evading tn,xes on the. ensuing profits, will 
be tried together-or, III the absence of trying thelll together, the first 
prosecution will be sufiicient. For exal1lpll:', a major narcotics trafficker, 
the subject of a comprehensive tax <>.vasion case, might also have been 
charged with a misdemeanor violation of simple possession or a small 
amount of illicit narcotics. -While the. Internal I{evenue Service works 
up the much more seriollS tax case, thl:', m~\'n is tried 011 the misde
meanor. He is convicted and given a light sentence. Meanwhile, the 
IRS completes its tax evasion investigation and refers it to tlw, Tax 
Division of the Justice Department. for prosecution . • T ustice declines 
prosecution on the tax evasion charges hecause of its "dual prosecu~ 
tion" policy. Critics of that policy say it subverts the notion of even~ 
handed justice, it is inefficient and wasteful of Government resources 
and it gives major drug dealers an advantage they don't deserve. 
Criminals should be charged with both criml:'s when both crimes are 
serious; or, when one offense. is minot' and the other serious, the more 
serious charge should be prosecuted, critics say. 

One such critic is Richard C. Wassenaar, Assistant Regional Com
missioner of the IRS' Criminal Investigation Division for the "Western 
region. He testified, "I guess I find it difficult to find the substanHal 
narcotics trafficker who is not guilty of SOme other kind of mis(1<~~ 
meanor. If the conviction of those. misdemeanors is, in fact, going to 
prevent us from prosecuting them on felony charges, then pel'haps 
we. are in the wrong business" (p. 24:0). 

Oliver B. Revell, Deput.y Assistant Director of the FBI's Criminal 
DiVision, had a l'dmilar view. He pointed out that the "dnal prosecu
tion" policy, coupled with the Tax Reform Act's requirement of little 
or no exchange of information between IRS and prosecutors, resulted 
jn organized criminals being charged with one set of offenses while 
another series of tax charges is being readied by IRS. ,Vhat happens, 
Revell said, is that IRS often has no reason to proceed criminally 
against those criminals who ate breaking other laws along with their 
tax violations. "A very important area of criminal law enforcement" 
has ben cutoff, Revell said (p. 24:5). 

REVIEWS 

Thfl Comptroller General of the United States, Elmer Staats, testi
fied that GAO has examined the dual prosecution policy and found 
it unsatisfactory. He said time delays and duplicative legal reviews 
affect all criminal tax cases. These, delays have a particular impact on 
IRS' drug-related investigations because narcotics violators are often 
arrested and convicted on drug charges before IRS can fully develop 
the related tax case for prosecution, Staats said. He said that when 
the drug charges are tried first, the .Tustice, Department usually de
clines to prosecute for criminal tax fraud. "In such instances," Staats 
said, "IRS has wasted scarce investigative resources and the drug 
clealers' resources remain intact" (p. 310). 

The General Accounting Office cited two illustrations of how the 
dual prosepution policy works to the disadvantage of comprcht'llsive, 
balallcedlaw enforcement. In the first cnse, a petson who IlltCl failed to 
report at least $150,000 during a two-year period was sentenced to one 
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year in prison on a narcotics misdemeanor. IRS attorneys did not 
forward this case to .Tustice for review because the person was already 
in prison and the dual prosecution policy would have precluded 
another trial. In the second examl?lc, the Justice Department declined 
to prosecute a major narcotics VIOlator on criminal tax charges be
cause he pled guilty to a felony indictment count carrying a maximum 
sentenC,)e of five years in prison. Subsequently, the subject was sen
tenced to five years' probation. "IRS' investigation proved useless from 
a criminal tax standpoint, although civil actions may result," Staats 
said (p. 310). 

About these caSes and the Justice Department's dual prosecution 
policy in general, Staats said, "To correct these problems and better 
use IRS' lllvestigative skills in deterring drug traffickers, IRS and 
DBA should coordinate their investigations more closely. The Justice 
Department should also reevaluate its dual prosecution policy as it 
relat.es to narcotics traffickers" (p. 310). 

):jUBCOlUlIl'l'l':EE STUDIES POSSE COlUITNfUS S'l'ATUT:E 

During the hearings, several witnesses discussed the ways in which 
the United States Armcd Servi('es could assist. Federal drug cnforce
ment in combatting the drug traffic. But, they said, snch assistance 
has been limited by the current. interpretatio~ of the Posse Comitatus 
statute, 18, U.S.C. 1385. The statutc was deSIgned to preclude the use 
of Federal troops to enforce civilian law. The Posse Comitatus statute, 
adopted a:fter the Civil ,Val', makes it unlawful to deploy "any part" 
:If the armed services "as a posse comitatus or otherwise to execute 
the laws" except in those instances specifically authorized by the Con
stitution or Congress. A fine of up to $10,000 or a sentence of up to two 
years, or both, can be imposed on violators oHhis law. 

Robert Asack, Director of Air Control for the U.S. Customs Serv
ice, told thl' Subcommittee that often rudnr and other clcctronic detec
tion equipment used by civilian law enforcement agencies is not so
phisticn,ted enough to trn('k the movements of drugs as they are shipped 
along and across and neal' the U.S. border. Traffickers frequently ship 
drugs in modern aircraft. and fast moving ocean vessels. Asack said 
military installations along the horder are orten far better equipped to 
note the movcmcnt of drugs than are civilian authorities. The military 
has permitted ch'ug enfol'('ement officials to have access to radar equip
mcut. whi('h hag bec11 of assistan('e in identifying some smugglers. How
ever, Asack testificd, w11cneve1' military personnel who routinely use 
radar to monitor U.S. borders get information on a drug smuggler 
they do not generally pass this information along to Inw enforcE'ment I: 
Hc' re('omn'l~nc1cd that. the law he amended to clearly allow military 
personnel to serve this function (pp. 136,137). 

l'RINOIPLln 

Richard ,T. Davis. ~\'ssistnnt S('cretal'Y for EnforC'ement and Opera
tions of thp. Department of the Trcasu'ry, also addressed the issuc of 
posse C'omitatl.ls in his tl'stimony. Dayis notcc1 that. the genp.ral principle 
of military non-involvement in ciyi1ian affairs was a sound one, and 
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thnt efforts to modify this doctrine should be undertaken with caution. 
He would "however, like to see an expansion in specific areas of coop", 
eration with the Coast Guard, and in general would like some modifi
cations to be made in the support area" (pp. 136, 137). 

Florida Attorney General Jim Smith said military assistance would 
be a major step forward in controlling the flow of smuggled drugs into 
his State. Smith said he does not fa:v{)r the USe of milita.ry resources in 
civil law enforcement except in "the most dire circumstances." But, 
he said, so serious is the drug problem in :P'lorida that such extreme 
circumstances exist· now. Smith recommended changing the law in 
such a manner as to allow the transfer of info'tmation obtained in 
military surveillance to civilian authorities (pp. 165-1(6). He said the 
services routinely electronically gather information about aircraft and 
ship movements and this data would be of considerable value to civil
ian authorities. 

The House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 
commissioned the C<mgressional Research Service of the Library of 
Congress in 1977 to do a study of the application of the Posse 
ComItatus statute to the use of the military in the enforcement of 
narcotics laws.1 According to that study Congress enacted the Posse 
Comitatus statut.e in response to various alleged abuses of the use of 
military force in civilian matters following the Civil War. The 
original intent of the statute was to prevent the use of soldiers to 
assist the local marshal in carrying out his work. Senators and Con
gressmen also objected to the use {)r troops to collect taxes, main
tain order during strikes and influence elections by intimidating 
voters. The Congress wanted to insure that civilians would not be 
subjected to military law and discipline. The law was supposed to 
prevent the military from being used to carry out a court order, 
process or other lawful command of a civilian government. The Con .. 
gress intended that the only proper role for the armed services was to 
suppress forces too powerful for civilian authorities to overcome, the 
research study rep{)rted. 

RULINGS 

Since its enactment, the statute has been interpreted by vrtrious 
court decisions including Wrynn v. U.s., 200 F. Supp. 457 (E.D., 
N.Y. 19(1); U.S. v. WaZden, 490 F2d 372 (4th Cir. 1974); U.S. v. 
Oasper, 541 F2d 1275 (8th Cir. 1976); U.S. v. MoArthur, 419 F. 
EJupp. 186 (D. N.D. 1076); U.S. v. Red Feather, 392 F. Supp. 368 
(D.S.D. 1974); U.S. v. JaremiZZo, 380 F. Supp. 1375 (D. Neb. 1974), 
510 F2d 808 (8th Cir. 1975). The most recent event which revived 
interest in the statute was the situation at Wounded Knee, South 
Dakota, where ,arious members of Indian tribes demonstru,ted and 
troops were used in various ways to assist Federal law enforcement 
in dealing with the situation. 

In its study of Posse Comitatus, the Congressional Resellrch Serv
ice said the statute clearly prohibits the use of military personnel to 
perform authoritn,tive acts such as making arrests, searches, seizures 
or custodial interrogations on civilan offenders within the civilian 

1 "Use of M1l1tll.ry against Drug Smugglers In Southwestern United States," Congres
aional Research Service. Library ot Conllres, Apr. 14, 1911. 
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GQ.mIDunity. Similarly, the statute prohibits th~ use of military per
sOMel as informants, undercover agents or non-custodial interrogators 
in a civilian criminal investigation that does not involve potential 
military defendants or is not intended to lead to any official action 
by the armed forces. 

However, court rulings on how the. Posse Comitatus statute applies 
to "indirect" military l).ssistance to law enforcement have varied sub
stantially. The legislative history of the statute has provided courts 
virtually no guidance as to whether or not purely support services 
might be legally provided. Consequently, cases have had to be 
resolved on an ad hoc basis without a conSIstent informing principle, 
and have frequently been contradictory, the ORSstudy said. ... 

nAIJAR 

There is no case on the books rwhich definitively answers the ques
tion whether the military mayor may not provide to drug enforce
ment officials such things as. information gathered from radar and 
other sources; the loan of military equipment and facilities; or the 
services of the military to provide training and expert advice. These 
are the areas 'where cooperation is currently being sought. However, 
the legality of engaging in these cooperative e,:fi'orts is tied to an inter
pretation of an inconclusive booy of case lRw, the CRS study said. 

The military has interpret.ed the law as allowing it to supply some 
forms of equipment for use by drug enforcement officials. But for the . 
most part, the armed services have not ventured further into provid
ing other forms of support services to drug enforcement. The CRS 
study concluded that the military's caution in entering this area, may 
well be justified. Given the broad language of the Posse Comitatus 
statute and the case law as it stands today, the most probable :r.f'.sult 
of a ease challen~nO' the use of military support services in appre
hending a drug offender would be a finding that such military support 
was in violation of the P.osse Comitatus statute, the Congressional 
Research Service concluded. 
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VII. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

This repo1't concerns how Federallaw enforcement cfLn more effec
tively investigate and prosecute. major drug dealers and their syndi
cates. The Subcommittee recognizes that law enforcement is not the 
only solution to the drug problem. There is great demand for illicit 
drugs in this country. Until demand subsides the problem will still 
exist. 

However, it is also apparent that the availability of illicit drugs 
has reached epidemic proportions. La,w enforcement cannot reduce 
demand. But it can do a better job of controlling the supply of drugs 
being sold. To that extent, it should be a deep emba,rrassment to the 
United Sfta,tes Government tht this Nation is literally awash in illicit 
drugs. Heroin, cocaine, marijuana and all varieties of synthetic drugs 
are available to anyone who wishes to buy. The richest nation in his
tory is also the most dependent on ch'ugs--and the least capable of 
controlling their importation, distribution and use, 

The U.S. Generaf Accounting Office in October of 19'(9 gave a de
scription of how widespread the drug trade is. Since 1973, GAO said, 
450,000 to 500,000 persons ha;ve used heroin daily. In 1977, about 1.7 
million persons used heroin occasionally. About 7,SOO persons died in 
1977 as a result of dnlg use. About 19 percent of property crimes are 
heroin-rela,ted. The use of the hallucinogen PCP has nearly doubled 
from 1978 to 1979 and surpassed the use of LSD. PCP is regarded by 
many experts as potentially the most harmful of the commonly used 
drugs. Oocaine and marijuana have moved frttm the fad stage and 
have become accepted by an increasing number of American people. 
Their use often begins by boys and girTs as younG' as 12 years old. In 
1971, it was reported that cocaine was being usedby sixth graders in 
some schools. 

PEROENTAGE 

GAO said the public uses marijuana mOre than any other psycho
active drug. About 43 million Americans have tried marijuana, and 
its use has been rising steadily ill the last 10 years. Marijuana use is on 
the increase in the armed forces. The percentage of young people 
using marijuana on a daily basis is increasing and is now approaching 
nine percent among high school seniors nationwide. Average monthly 
use of marijuana is estimated at one person in 25 for 12 and 13 year 
olds; and one in seven for 14: and 115 year oIds. The American market 
consumes between 60,000 and 91,000 pounds of marijuana, a day, re
sulting in an outlay of between $13 billion and $21 billion a year. 
GAO said the enormous profits of c1nlg trafficking attract many profit 
seekers who see, and often realize, opportunities In the narcotics trade 
that far outweigh those offered by legitimate businesses. 

The drug traffic is so large that the amount of money it ~enerates 
is beyond most people's comprehension. The National NarcotIcs Intel-
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ligence Consamer Committee, an organization of Federal agencies 
wor1.-i.ng to control dnlgs, estimated that the retail value of illicit 
drugs in the United States is between $44 billion and $63 billion. By 
comparison, the Department of Commerce estimates that American 
consumers spent $50.3 billion for the purchase of new cars in 1978. 

There is no question then, that the drug problem is massive. To bring 
it under control, the Federal Government must mount a comprehensive 
caiInpaign, using all the l'&'lources available to it. Above all, those ~om
ponents of the executive branch involved in drug enforcement--the 
Justice Department, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Fed
eral Buteau of Investigation, the Customs Service, the Internal Reve-
nue Serviclr-imust work in close and willing harmony. There is no time '" 
for interagency rivalries or ,bickering. The American ,people have no 
patience for excuses and explanations as to why Federal efforts camlOt 
substantially reduce the drug trode. 

H~:r.roNY 

Iooofar as the IRS is concerned, the desired harmony does not exist. 
The IRS should be a principal participant in Federal drug investiga
tions~. IRS is not ilwolved to the extent it should be. Moreover, its 
limited participation in Government drug control efforts is declining. 
There are two major reasons why IRS is not participating. First, some 
IRS policy;.makers do not wish for IRS to play an active. role in investi
gations of organized criminals and drug traffickers. Second, the dis
closure provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 frequently prohibit 
and discourage IRS involvement in investigations of organized crimi
nals and majOl.' drug syndicates. 

In all too many instances, IRS has stopped working with the Justice 
Depa.rtment, DEA, the FBI, and other Government components as 
they -seek to forge a coherent strategy to cont.rol the drug traffic. Such 
,a strategy calIDot be built 01' implemented without IRS. This is be
cause the most effective method of disruptin~ the big drug syndicates 
is through financiwl invt',stigation-and finanCIal investigation is a form 
of inquiry which t1le IRS can do better than any other Federal agency. 
For the Federal Government to conduct complex finunciral investiga
tions of major drug syndicates and not use· the, IRS is comparable to a 
balSeba,11 team not using its best players for the championship game. 

Financial investig1!.tioll includes tracing the mov(>Jment of funds, 
an alyzing business tl'ansactions, studying investment patterns, compar
ing lifestyles with income and, ~n general, establishing evidence of 
criminal conduct through evaluatIon o£ how alleged drug dealers con
duct their financial affairs. By training, tempe,rament, and on-the-job 
experience, IRS special agents are tIle best the Government can field 
to conduct financial investigations. 

The Tax RefoIml Act of 1970 was a comprehensive. tax bill that, 
among other things, tigihtened the rules governing the disclosure by 
IRS of tax returns, tax information, and non~tlax data. The disclosure 
provisions wel'e enacted in the wake of Watergate. Based on proven 
and alleged abuses, they were, intended to enhance. the privacy of tax 

! returns and prevent their being ooed for political purposes. 
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.REQUIREMENTS 

According to the disclosure provisions of the statut.e, the JU!'ltice 
Department and other law enforcement components may obtain a tax: 
return or taxpayer ret.urn information for investigation of non-tax: 
crimes such as (lru~ trafficking by secUl'lng all pm pa?'te COllrt order. 
Before the court order is gl'ant~d, the j lldge must be satisfied that three 
requirements have been met. First, it must be shown that, there is 
reasonable cause to believe that a crime has been committed. Second, 
it must be shown that there is reason to believe that tl1e tax inforl11a~ 
tion being sought is pl'obativeevidence of the commission of the crime. 
Third, it must be shown that the informat,ion eannot be obtained from 
another soui'ce and is the most probative evidence. available. 

Satisfying all three requirements .can be difficult. It is sometimes 
impossible. The requesting agency often is placed in the position of 
having to lmow the details of documentation it has never seen or been 
briefed on. Justice Department officials call this dilemma their 
"Catch-22" problem. Prosecutors ask, "How can we be expected to de
scribe in such detail tax documents we have never seen or been told 
about ~" The answer is they should not be expected to do the 
impossible. 

The disclosure provisions and the way they have been applied have 
had an adverse effect upon law enforcement and have reduced coopera
tive work between IRS and other agencies. The disclosure provisions 
make it difficult to obtain IRS assistance, even in cases that were ini
tiated jointly bY' IRS and the Justice Department. The disclosure 
provisions, as interpreted by IRS, prohibit it from telliug other agen
cies what cases it is working. This leads to unfortunat~ situations in 
which IRS investigators, assigned to organized crime strike forces, sit 
by silently while other Federal agents try to coordinate their efforts. 
Everybody cooperates-ex:cept the IRS people. Morale suffers. Some 
U.S. Attorney's offices, impatient with the Tax: Reform Act and with 
IRS recalcitrance, have begun to exclude IRS from joint projects. 
Even when the statute's requirements are met and tax returns are dis
closed, the bureaucratic delay consu:mes so much time that the va,lue 
of the evidence obtained is diminished, if not lost altogether. In addi
tion, the demonstrated ex:pertise that IRS brings to financial investi
gations is lost to other law enforcement agencies. It is as if IRS were 
not only a sepa,rate agency but were MSO part of a separate govern
ment, serving purposes and goals having little to do with this Govern
ment's avowed resolve to control the drug traffic. 

SUBPOENA 

In the "Case of the '!'rash Can," the problems caused by the Ul;:,

closure provisions were clearly demonstrated. DEA was working 011 

a drug inquiry in Philadelphia. Drug agents learned that IRS was 
on the case too, and thab one of its investigators had found a trash 
can with evidence that would have been valuable to the DEA case. 
The Federal proseclltor in the DEA case sllbpoenaed the IRS investi
gator. IRS refused to allow the investigator to respond to the sub
poena, rurguing that under its interpretation of the Tax Reform Act, 
a court order was required. The law has been interpreted to mean 
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that tax return information includes almost anything that comes from 
the taxpayer in the way of documentation. By the time the pI'osecu
tor was given the evidence from the trash can, the trial had ended, 
the suspect had been convicted anyway and many Justice Depart
ment attorneys we·re wondering about the value and intent of a law 
that prohibits the most elementary cooperation between IRS amI 
other agencies. 

The disclosure provisions have been interpreted in a strict manner u 
by IRS. One DEA agent gave an IRS man a list of persons whose 
activities might be of interest in future tax cases. The DEA agent 
misplaced his own copy of the list. He asked the IRS man for a copy. 
The IRS investigator refused, saying the list was now a tax matter 
and the Tax Reform Act precluded him from sharing it with any-
one, including the agency which gave it to him. Similarly, an FBI 
agent asked IRS to examine and copy evidence he had developed and 
then retul'n it to him. IRS took the information but refused to return 
it, citing the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act. These 
examples demonstrate the folly caused by the disclosure provisions. 

IRS investigators often come upon non-tax criminal information 
in the normal course of their work. No longer can IRS automatically 
t.urn this information over to the appropriate law enforcement agency. 
It cannot even alert the appropriate agency to request the informa
tion. The decision is left in the hands of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
who, acting upon the advice of IRS, mayor may not decide to pass 
on the information to the appropriate agency. One IRS agent came 
upon evidence indicating that a policeman had accepted a bribe. Since 
he could not tell the local authorities, he asked IRS national office 
headquarters in Washington what to do. His directions were as 
follows: Do nothing, tell no one. The IRS investigator said he did 
as he was told, and the policeman is still on the force. The hypotheti
cal situation in which an IRS investigator learns of a plalllled at
tempt to assassinate the President of the United States came up at 
tho hearings. IRS field agents said they would probably alert appro
priate authorities if they learned of such an attempt-but, they said, 
to do so would make them violators of the Tax Reform Act. 

l'ETl'J.'ION 

Thero is a procedure through which another agency may request 
non-tax information from IRS. The head of the requesting agency 
may petition the Department of the Treasury Secretary. But it is 
unlikely that the request will ever be made becaust' there is no adequate 
procedure through which DEA, for example, can be informed that 
such non-t.ax information is available and IRS is ullderno directive to 
trigger the procedure. Justice Department officials believe that IRS 
withholds information indicating non-tax criminal conduct. It is the 
Subcommittee's view that IRS should be obliged to report informa
tion of this kind to appropriate In. w enforcement agencies. Anyone who 
has knowledge about the commission of a edme should report it. All 
,A.:mj:)rican citizens have this civic respollsibility. No less should be 
expected of IRS. . 

The disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act have sent a strong 
signal to the law enforcement community, at the Federal and State 
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levels, tha~ t~e InterI~al Rev:enue Sel-vic~ no longer will play an im~ 
portant rOle m 0r~am~ed ?,l'lme an~ maJor drug investigations. As a 
~esul~,.f~S. pa~tlclpatlO~ m orgamze.d crime strike forces, in grand 
Jury mv:estlgatlOns a~d. m other joint projects has declined. Passage 
of ~he dIsclosure provIsIons has served to (Jive moral backinO" to those 
pohcymakers at IRS who do not believe tl~t it is the task olthe Serv
l~e to cooper.at~ in investigations of criminals. It is the Subcommittee's 
v;ew ~ll!l;t crlmmals' 'pro~ts a~'e t~x!\!ble .and ought to be taxed. In addi
tIon, It IS the SubcommIttee s VIeW that IRS should cooperate with 
other la:v enforcement agencies responsible for investiO"ating and 
prosecutmg drug traffickers and other organized criminals and that 
It should not hide behind the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act of 1916 to avoid doing so. 

SUMMONS 

In .addition to its disclosure provisions, the Tax Reform Act con
tains another section detrimental to good law enforcement. This sec
tion has to do with administrative summons served by the InternaJl 
Revenue Service on third-party recordkeepers of suspected tax 
evaders. Usually these recordkeepers are banks. The summons provi
sion of the statute enables the ta},'payer to invoke an .automatic stay to 
stop the performance of the summons until the matter is pursued in 
court by IRS. Instead of stay, a more appro'Priate word would be 
delay-because delay is all, in fact, that is ac.111eved. Each automatic 
stay has resulted in a delay of an average of nine months. One stay 
stopped a tax proceeding for 33 months. In one region of IRS, in more 
than 80 percent of these cases, the taxpayer did not e,ven contest the 
summons when it came to court. 

The beneficiaries of the new summons procedures are often tax 
criminals whose only interest is to enable their attorneys to invoke the 
stay in order to gain time. The passage of time works to their advan
tage. Witnesses move away or die or their memories fad.e. Govern
ment has enough trouble bringing tax evaders to justice. It should 
not have to contend with the contrived situation in which delays can 
be triggered for no other reason than that such a mechanism is 
available. 

Commensurate with the problems caused by the disclosure and sum-
mons provisions of the Tax Reform Act are the difficulties created 
by the IRS and the idea, held by some of its policymakers, that work
ing with other law enforcement agencies is unseemly and should be 
avoided whenever possible. Some officials in the IRS hierarchy believe 
that its mission is to collect taxes primarily from law-abiding citi
zens-and that drug traffickers and organized crime figures who earn 
taxable income illegally and do not pay taxes on it should receive no 
special attention. 

PROHIBITION 

The most celebrated instance of a person who committed crimes 
and paid insufficient taxes on his profits was Al Capone, the notorious 
Chicago mobster of the Prohibition era. In the Sullivan decision of 
1926, the United States Supreme Court ruled that a person who lived 
outside the law in his income-producing activities was still account-
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able to the law when it came to taxes. With that decision, the Govern
ment began moving against mobsters who hacl heretofore managed to 
evade coiwiction :/'01' their non-tax crimes. The Oapone case is the most 
famous example of a criminal whose very success in crime and the huge 
profits he earned from it, led to his undoing. r1'he more money he made, 
the more taxes he owed-and the more taxes he owed, the more vulner-
able he was to prosecution for tax evasion. . 

Cap'one's imprisonment for tax evasion was not the first example· 
of how effective the Internal Revenue Code can be in bringing other
wise uncatchable criminals to justice. Nor was it the last. Well Jrnown 
and powerful criminals like Frank Costello in 1957 and Joseph (Doc) 
Staoher in 1964 were convicted of tax evasion, along with many more 
hoodlums of similar renown. Even in the case of a non-tax crime, IRS 
can be of assistance. The Nicky Barnes case is an example. In Harlem, 
Barnes headed one of the biggest heroin syndicates in the country. His 
tax returns showed he claimed $250,000 in miscellaneous income. 'That 
and other data led to his conviction, a life prison sentence for him 
and long prison terms for bis chief accomplices. It should be noted, 
however, that in the Barnes caSe the Tax Reform Act's discloRUl'e 
provisions prGvGnted his tax returns from being turned over in a 
timely fashion. Had the dGlay been much longer, Justice Department 
officials say, this important caSe might have been lost ... 

It is the Subcommittee's view that the tax laws, as well as tIle in~ 
vestigative resources of the IRS, are a v!l,luable tool for law enforce
ment against organized criminals and drug traffickers. This tool is 
especially useful against major drug dealers and their syndicates. No
where in criminal activities is the potential greater for massive profits 
quickly gained thn,n it is in the drug trade. As with Capone, the bigger 
the illicit profits, t.he more vulnerable the criminal to charges of tax 
evasion. And as with Nicky Barnes, even when. the violator tries to 
satisfy the income tax law; the more. difficult it is for him to conceal 
the criminal nature of his livelihood. It would be regrettable if the 
tax tool continued to decline in use in criminal investigations. Thls tool 
should be used with pro~r COnCel'Jl for the rights of the accused. That 
goes without saying. But it is the. Subconunittee's finding that in re
cent years l"RS ha.'3 not done enough to use this vahl:able tax: tool in 
investigations of organized criminals and major drug traffickers. 

NATIONAL INTEREST 

Investigation of the tax status of criminals is not unseemly work. It 
is difficult but it is also valuable, productive work. It is in the national 
interest.. It may wen be the most effective means of ourtailing the grow - « 
ing drug problem. In light of the Government's obvious inabilIty to 
prevent illicit drugs from being smuggled into the United States, the 
tax route, combined With financial investigation, constitutes a orucial 
available vehicle for immobilizing the big drug syndicates. 

Justice Department spokesmen and other officials experienced in 
drug prosecutions place. great stock in the. vu,lue of IRS investigative 
capabilities. IRS criminal tax investigators are heroes everywhere but 
in their own agency. The law enforcement community has respect and 
admiration for the investigntivl) skills of IRS personnel. Snnilarly, 
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mobsters themselves have a grudging l'e8!?oot for IRS. F. Harvey 
Bonadonna of Kansas City, MISSOUri, son of an organized crime figure 
who gave evidence against his fathe1"s accomplices, said he had noticed 
that 111 recent years the IRS was no longer investigating mobsters. 
Testifying before the Subcommittee on the subject of mob violence, 
Bonadonna said he was puzzled as to why IRS was less interested jn 
the tax returns of organized criminals since the tax laws were the 
ones most fea.red by criminals. "I don't know what you, Senator Percy, 
or you, Mr. Ohairman Nunn, call do about this," Bonadonna said, 
"[but] if you can motivate the IRS into getting :facts accUl'ately and 
investigating organized crime figures and making them prove where 
they are getting the money that they are speaiding [and] where they 
are getting the money they are losing at the gaming tables you would 
put the fear of God in them [and] you could p.ut a damper on -an or~ 
ganization overnight if you started this again.' Bonadonna added that 
organized criminals "are more scared of the Internal Revenue Service 
than they 'are of the FBI." 1 

Other criminal investigators admit to their own shortcomings in the 
area of financial investigation, a disci,I?line so critical to the success of 
prosecutions of the maJor drug syndIcates. It may be that one day 
other Federal .agents will have improved ability to put together 
solid financial investigation cases. But that day is not here yet. What 
is here ds the most monumenta1 drug problem in history. If the 
present leaclership at IRS is unwilling to join in efforts to combat 
the drug. problem, then it is time for new leadership with a dif
feroot phIlosophy. 

nESOURCES 

The difficulty in enlisting IRS support in the war on drugs lies 
partly with, the 'f,ax Reform Act and partly with the Service itself. 
The Sulbcommittee finds the IRS allocates insufficient resources to 
its participation in organized crime strike forces and other joint 
projects with the Justice Department and its componoots. The Sub
committee finds IRS has not met its responsibilities to collect taxes 
from persons whose income is illegally earned. In bringing major nar
cotics dealers and other organized criminals to justice, IRS will be 
carrying out its duties more equitably, it will be helping in the Govern
ment's effort to control drug t.rafficlcing and it will be restoring the 
faith of the American people in the fairness of their tax system. 
Nothing so encourages voluntary compliance by la,v-abic1ing taxpayers 
than the sight of a big time mobst.er going to jail for tax evasion. 

The Subcommittee makes the following' additional findings: 
(1) "We have been lUlable to obtain information in the possession 

of IRS regard,jng our po1ntical enemies." That statement is from a 
memorandum written at the Nixon White House by .J ohn Dean and 
an associate. It is language reflective of the Watergate era and it has 
no place in American Government and politics. But, regrettably, 
there were attempts Iby politicaHy-inspired people like Dean to use 
IRS to damage pi~rsons perceived to be enemies of the President. There 

1 Hearings beforp ti,f. Senate Permanent Subcommittcl) on Investigations, "Organized 
Crlme nnd Use of ViolelIce." ]\fay 1. 1980, stenographic transcrjpt, PP. 889-892, 411. 
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was also evidence that the FBI and the IRS had cooperated-some
times officially oth.er times informally-to uiSe tax returns and tax 
information to embarrass and discredit political dissidents. 

Congress felt .steps should be taken to' a.void a replay of these 
abuses of taxpayer privacy. Accordingly, the disclosure provisions 
of the Ta.x Refol'm Act were adopted. vVhile the disclosure provisions 
did not address the problems created by la President who orders 
the IRS to audit:. his political enemit's, the new statute did limit 
access to tax: returns and tax information .. The disclosure provisions, 
however, had another l'esult. The provisions have placed undue 
restraints on the ability ot Federal prosecutions to make nse. of tax 
returns and tax data 111 cases against major narcotics dealers and 
other organized cdminals. The problem now ds to remove the tlll.
necessary restrictions on Federal prosecutors and, at the same time, 
retain procedures to assnre taxpayer privacy. That is tihe challenge 
the Congl'ess must confront if it is to maintain the proper balance. 
between citizens' nights and effectiv~, responsible law enforcement. 

To that endl the Suboommittee believes the disclosure provisions of 
the T·ax Reform Ac,(:, should be amended so that tax return or other 
tax: information needed ill a legitimate criminal investigation can be 
obtained quickly and without fighting layers of. bureaucr.acy. All 
eourt orders alldl'eqnests should lbe made by the Justice Department 
to add prior legal review to any request for tax nnformation as a 
further privacy sa:fegual'd. 

The Subcommittee also finds that the StIDlIDOns provision or the 
Tax Rdorm Act is an impediment to good invest.igat.hre tax work. 
This provisioh should be amended. The automatic stay provQsioo 
should b~ dropped. In its place a procedure should be installed which 
would still allow the taxpayer t.o challenge a snmmons but would put 
the burden on him to petition the court and then demonstrate why per-
formance of the summons would be unfair. . 

(9) The disclosure provisions of tlhe Tax Reform Act., ;IVP had 
the unfoJ:tunate effect of affording excessive and undeserved prolJection 
to criminals. But in the context of criminal investigations, the statute 
did very little to enhance the privacy of ordinary taxpayers. 

Ordinary Americans who run into trouble with the Internal Revenue 
Servic~ do so by such actions as claiming undeserved deductions or 
concea1,ing income or by :falling behind in their tax payments. The IRS 
is equipped to detect these types of transgressions and see to it that 
the questionablt'. Pl1ltCtiCes are made right. The IRS lumdles these 
mat.t.ers by itself. There are no restraints on how IRS can process 
within the Service an !income tax return or tax information regarding 
an ordliri.ary citizen. Th~ proper IRS officials see the data, an appro
pr'iate coni'se of action is dec,ided upon :and that. courSe of action 
is taken. These matte.rs all come under the IRS's General Enforcement 
Pl'ogl'am. or GEP. GEP accounts for '75 pe.l'cent of IRS investigative 
budget. The disclosure provisions hMe litHt' impact. on GEP or on 
the taxpayers audited or investigated under GEP. The FBI, for 
example, is not called in when a taxpa,yer claims bogus medical c1~
ductions on his return. The IRS can handle, that by itself under the 
general enforcement program. Under GEP, there is'no need for inter
agency exchan~es of information or joint task forces. IRS does not 
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even need the services of .TustJice Department prosecntors tin these 
cases until they reach the indictment stage. . 

Where there is a need for the exchange of information, for coop ern.
t.ion, for joint effort, is in IRS's Special 11}nforcem(>llt, Program, the 
SEP. SEP deals with persons who steal for a living, persons who 
break the. law for a living-organized eriminals, drug tI'affiekel's, 
smugglers, jewel thieves, persons who bribe public officmls and offi
cials who are bribed. Here the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act are a barrier to effective law enforcement. Drug trafficking is 
against the law. It is also against the law not to pay taxes on income 
from the sale of illic.it drugs. To put together a successful prosecution 
against. the drug trafficker, interagency cooperation is required. In
formatIon must be exchanged. IRS needs to know what the Drug 
Enforcement Administration is planning. DEA needs similar infor
mation from IRS. Because of the disclosure provisions, and IRS' 
strict interpretation of them, the needed exchange of information is 
severely restricted .or does not occur at all. This is more evidence of the 
necessity of amending the law and the neecl for a change of attitude 
at IRS. 

Moreover, when viewed in light of the two different approaches 
IRS uses to investigat.e tax evasion, it Is apparent with regard to 
criminal investigation that the ordinary taxpayer's privacy has not 
been enhanced by the Tax Reform Act. Investigation of the average 
American's tax return goes on as it did before the statute was passed. 
Those persons who have benefited from the disclosure provisions of th(' 
law are persons suspected of being major criminals. 

(3) Some people believed that the disclosure provisions of the Tax 
Reform Act would somehow encourage compliance with the Int('rnal 
Revenue Oode. The theory went that as taxpayers were assured of ad
ditional privacy in their tax returns, they WQuld be more inclined to 
report their income fully and accurately. The theory did not hold. 
According to IRS, (',ompliance has not increased since passage of th{' 
Tax Re,form Act. For whateyer reasons, more Americans are failing 
to adhere to Federal tax laws. Making the situation worse is that be
cause of the disclosure provisions-and because of IRS unwillingness 
to cooperate with other law enforcement agencies-fewer organize(1 
criminals and drug traffickers are' being brought to justice, either on 
tax charges or on non-tax violations. 

( 4) The organized crime strike forces were supposed to bring to
gether the best investigative and prosecutorial resources of the Fed
eral Government. The idea was to mount a comprehensive attack on 
organized criminals, drug traffickers included. The concept, initiated 
in the early 1960's, has proven to be successful. One of the principal 
participants in the strike forces was the IRS. With their background 
m financial investigation, with their exceptional ability to tmc/:} the 
movement of funds, analyze ledgers and contr(l.st lifestyle with in
come, IRS personnel were valuable and essential investigators in many 
sllccessful prosecutions. Unfortunately, the situation has changed. 
Since enactment of the Tax Reform Act, IRS special agents may be 
assigned to strike forces hut they cannot really participate. In some 
instances, they cannot even speak up. They cannot tell prosecutors 
and investigators what cases IRS is working on. They cannot help 
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to identify organized criminals. Several witnesses told of how IRS 
personnel attend strike force meetings, listen to what others have to 
say but must themselves remain silent, fearin{2: that they mi,.,.ht violate 
the Tax Reform Act's disclosure provisions. The Subcomnfittee. finds 
this regrettable. Some of the most capable people have been removed 
from the Government's efforts to control organized crime. It is not 
surprising that Some investigators and prosecutors resent IRS agents 
and find the Service'spredicument to be causing morale problems in 
the law (>nforcemcnt community. 

(5) IRS witnesses consistently maintained they are devoting suffi~ 
dent resources to hi~h.level drug traffickers and organized crime casen. 
When challenged wlth respect to their efforts against drug traffickers, 
IRS witnesses tolcU3cnators that the IRS had obtained convictions 
against 22 high~level drug dealers in fiscal year 1979. The Subcom
mittee asked for more information on these convictions. 

IRS's witnesses) includin~ Commissioner Jerome Kurtz, explained 
that, mor8 information WOULd be tumed oyer later. But no sueh in
formation was supplied to the Subcommittee. Instead, IRS first used 
the disclosure provisions of the Tax Heform Aet as justifieation for 
not releasing information on the 22 convictions. The trials are a mat~ 
tel' or public record. Releasin~ the names of the convicted persons to 
the Subcommittee would not mvade the privacy of the tax violators. 
In the face of rux't:her requests by the Subcommittee for this informa~ 
tion, Commissioner Kurtz said in a letter to the Chairman that several 
of the convictions Were not high~level traffickers. Then Thomas .T. 
Clancy, Director of the IRS Criminal Investigator Division, advised 
the Sllbeommittee by letter that the figures rRS initially sllbmitted 
were not accurate. He said that some or the 22 convictions clid not even 
involve narcotics and others on the list of 22 were "weak speaking 
solely in terms of t 11e narcotics .connection." 

IRS officials, in sworn testimony. used the claim of 22 convictions 
to d~monstrate that IRS is doing its share of major investigations. 
The Subcommittee finds that the 22 eonvictions claIm was inaccurate 
and totally misleading. It should also be noted that t'TE'n i£ the nnmber 
22 is acenrate, it does not represent an especial1y good record of high 
level drug convictions. 

RegardIng organized crime inYesti{2:ations, when the General Ac
counting Office criticized IRS for reducing participation in tpe Justice 
Department strike forces by 50 percent, IZS responded agal11 by sub
mitting statist,ics. According to rr~s, the Service was as uetive as eve,r 
in. its own organized crime program but its cases were not processed 
through the strike f01'ces. However, the ,Tustice Department, which 
prosecutes ltll Federal crimes, haR no record of the IRS organized 
crime cases. When asked by the Subcommittee to sUP1?ly the names of 
the organized crime figurE'S convicted as a result of thIS program, rRS 
witnesses said they were unable to provide this information. Again, 
the reason IRS claimed it was not submitting the names of convicted 
organized crime figures was the same they had submitted on drug deal
el's---thnt such information "mav not be a matter of public record and 
therefore not properly disc1osable." 

IRS is aware that 'by Withholding. such infol'm,:tion fr01~ the St~h
eommittee it forecloses comprehenSIve CongresslOnal reVIew of ltS 
special enforcement program dealing with organized crime figures 
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and high-level drug' traffickers. Such a thorough review by the Sub
committee is essentIal to determine if IRS is properly allocating its 
resources and g:iy-ing suffi.cient pdority to drug and organized crime 
investigations. IVlOl'e importantly, withont this iniormat.ion, the Sub~ 
committee cannot make. a complete evaluation or the. efiectivcnflss of 
t.he special enforcement program. 

By its own admission, IRS does not maint,ain the most reliable or 
comprehensive statistics concernin~ its participation in or{!a. nized 
crime and major narcotics caseS. IR.:::; can do a better job in cOllecting 
and collating such information-both for its own pm'poses and to 
assist the Congress in carrying out its oversight responsibility. 

(6) To assure that the disclosure provisions of the Tax Reform Act 
are adhered to by IRS, the Congress included strong civil and crimi
nal penalties in the statute. In civil proceedings, t.he agent may be sued. 
In criminal cases, the penalties are five years in prison or $5,000 fin(l, 
01' both. liVitnesses before th(l Subcommittee said these penulties hnve 
had a chilling effect upon the law enforcement commnnitv. IRS offi
cials have been strict in their interpretation of the disclosure. provi
sions. They do not wish to be. sued, to pllY a fine 01' to go to jnil. As a 
result of these normal concerns, some ]:egrettable actions have re
sulted-and the disclosure provisions have b~en blamed, In one case 
an informant was cooperating with the FBI on a criminal investign
tion .. Two men identifying themselves as IRS speciol agents approach 
the mformant's mother and asked for her son's whereabouts. The 
womttn tolel them. Then she told the FBI what had happened. Con
cerned for the safety of its informant, the FBI asked IRS if the. two 
men actually worked for IRS. IRS officials refused ".0 say, citing- the 
Tax Reform A{'.t as justification for their silence. 1'his kind or prob
lem should not exist. Law enforcement work is difficult. enough. In
vestigators should not be forbidden to use common sense and good 
judgment because of a law that is subject to various interpretations. 

According-lv, the Subcommittee finds that Federal investigators who 
in good faith 'believe what they are doinf?: is in keeping with the terms 
of the Tax Reform Act's disclosure provlsions should not be helc1liable 
if later what they did is found to b~ in violation of the statute. In 
criminal proceedings, it is essential that a good faith defense be writ
ten into the law. 1fthe agent was working in good faith, thinking he. 
was carl'ving out the disclosure provisions legally, he should be o.ble. 
to defend himself by pointing out he did what he did because he 
thought it was lawful and with no malicious int('nt. In addition, in 
cases of inadvertent disclosnre, the Governll1t'nt should be civilly liabJe 
instead of the IRS employee. 

(1) One of the negative efiects l'('snlting from the Watergate era 
wo.s that many Govel'l1ment inte11igen('e gathering' projects were con
sidered to be suspect. As one witness, former Assistant Treasury Sec
retary David R. MacDonald, put it, in some people's minds any intelli
gence file was assul11ed to be another "('n('mies Jist.". He said the path 
of least resistance was to simply cut back 0.11 inte1ligence gathering pro
grams and avoid th('. potential criticism. As i\'racDonalc1ancl other 
witnesses said. that was the path taken by the Internal Rev(lnue Serv
ice. IRS intelligence programs, once considered essential to investiga
tions of tax crimes, were reduced, publicly criticized by senior IRS 
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officials and c1ec(,lltrn,1ized. In the political environment of Water
gate, such a decision may have been understandable) but it was not 
the propel' course. For riu.~ to deliberately undermine its intelligence 
capabilIty is to undermine its capability to investi~ate persons who do 
not pny taxes on il1icitly (larned income. The de'::lsion to undercut its 
lnte1lig(lncc system was a bad decision. 

But. what happen(~d five ye3JI'S ago is of less importance than what 
is haPP(.'llinp: today. IRS still has !t dec('ntralized intelligence system 
which is inadequate to investigate the interstate and interllational bus
iness dealings of organi.zed crime and major drug t.raffickers. Tntelli
,!;ence gathering is greatly handicapped by the decentralization. Int.el
ligence developed in San Francisco, for exampl(', may seem trivial in 
San Francisco, but coupled with more intelligence developed in Boston, 
may become important. But without a central file amI without experi
enced personnel to evaluate it, the linkage of the San Francisco infor
mation to the Boston data will novQt· be. made. It. is unfortunate that 
IRS policymakers have, not. come to the same conclusion on their own. 
IRS should have a centralized intellig(~nce. system for its Spe.cial En
forcement Program ancl should put in place administrat.ive cont.rols to 
prot.ect against. pot<~ntial ab118(,s. 

(8) Most of thl' illicit drugs coming into the United States pass 
through Florida. ellaI'I('s Kimball of Miami, an economist and real 
estate. analyst., has made several valuable, st.udies of the impact of the 
drug traffic. on the Florida economy. Kimball fonnd that drug money 
has had an inflationary impact. This is because drug t.raffickers realize 
big profits and wish to inveRt their mon('y in legitimat(', entNprises. A 
favorito target is the real ('state market: This has cansod homes and 
buildings in the Miami and Ft .. Laudr.rdale areas t.o increase in value 
faster than thev would have without the infusion of drug money. 
Drug traffick('rs also invest in legitimate b11si11('s8es. Because their 
money is pl('ntifullmd their primarv conc('rn is to deanro or launder 
it, th~:v are not particularly interested in a r('asonable profit., They 
set.tlo for less. considering it a srilall pric,e to pay for laundm'ing their 
cash. The, negatiw result is that. legit.imate bn~inessmen cannot. com
pet~. 1'110 infusion of drug money into t.he marketplace causes infla
tion. instability and unrertainty .. 

Kimball's s(udies are Verv 11S<,TU1. but he is only one ma,n, working 
in a field ripe Tor further studv. The Federal Government should be 
doina t.he kind of inVt'stigation' Kimba1l is doing. It is estimated that 
the illidt. drng tra.ffie hl the Unitt'<d Stat.es is a $40 billion to $60 billion 
businesR. It. is having an t'<ffl'.ct not only upon t.he Florida economy but 
011 the Nahon's. The Governml'ut. should learn more. about how this 
money is invl'sted. where it. is invest.ed, where it comes trom, and 
what 'happens to th('l (>ntl'rprist's that serve to l(>gitimize t.his money. 
'rhe Governml'llt should also f'eek to est.ablish how much of tIns drtig 
money is lost. to the U.S. Tre.aslll'V be.('!tllse. rn.rely .are taxes paid on 
it .. ,,\Vit.h more information, t.he Govermnent. can prepare to offset. the 
negative impact of t.ll('se. illicit donal'S. There is some urgency on this 
problem. Kimball testified that unle..ss something is done to slow down 
the ma~siy(" inftlsion of drug money into the Florida ecollomy, the 
State WIn become dependent on the. narcotics money. 
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Similarly, Diego C. Asencio, the. American Ambassador to Colombia, 
told the Subcommittee what the drug trade luis done to that South 
American nation. Colombia produces or ships most of the marijuana 
and cocaine that are smuggled into the United States. This thriving 
business has brought billions of dollars into the Colombian economy. 
But the result has not been a positive one for the country. It has 
only aggravated its economic problems. The relative few who engage 
in the clL'ug exporting business flaunt their wealth, causing deep resent· 
lllent among the poor in this underdeveloped nation. Inflation, already 
a serious problem, is made worse by the .i:~nerican dollars coming in 
illicitly. Attempts to control inflation by monetary policy are not 
working because of the huge drug economy. Government economists 
have no control over it. 'With so much money in circulation, the tradi. 
tional values of the Colombian people are questioned. That much 
money can ,also find its way into politics and government, posin¥ a 
temptation to public officials that some may not be able to resIst, 
Asencio said. Moreover, he said, should the Colombia coffee crop suf· 
fer a setback, the nation could become dependent on the drug trade. 

The Subcommittee does not. wish to draw any parallels where only 
superficial similarit.ies exist. The Unit.ed States and Colombia are dis
tinctly different nations and have sharply different problems. How· 
ever, the dangers cited by Asencio-inflation, public corruption, eco
nomic dependence on the drug trade-are dangers that the U.S. Gov· 
ernment should be studying. 

In addition, the Government should rilake a special eifoLt to assess 
the role of offshore entities in the economic activities of the bigtime 
drug traffickers. It is well known that. orcranized criminals hide their 
illiCIt. profits in and invest t.hrough off~lore entities because of the 
privacy and tax benefits these entities offer. The Government shoulcl 
conduct a study as to whether it. is in the nation's interest to give 
offshore ent.ities tax benefits on profits made from American invest
ments. 

(9) Because of Florida's proximity to Colombia and certain Carib
bean drug staging areas and because of the State's long coastline, it 
is the embarkation point for most of the uv.trijuana and cocaine coming 
into the United States. The Federal Government has the special re· 
sponsihiIity to assist. this Stat.e as it t.ries to -.::ontrol t.he massive in
fusion of drugs. Federal authorities are obliged to help Florida in 
every way possible. There should be a Federal interagency task force 
set. up whose mission would be to identify those areas where Federal as
sistance would be appropriate when requested by the State. A com
prehensive progTam of assistance should then be initiated. 

(10) One of the most effective ways of immobilizing mt".jor drug 
syndicates is for IRS to use its power to make taxpayer year termina
tions and jeopardy assessments. In simple terms what happens is that 
IRS inveStigators make the jndgment _ that the owners of an enter· 
prise or an entity have absolutely no intention of paying their taxes. 
Once that judgment is made, IRS arbitrarily declares th\.'o tax year to 
have ended. An assessment is made of how much money is owed, the 
tax bill is served, the prop(~rty is seized: 

--,---- ------
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IRS, feeling there ha9. been abuses 01: the jeopardy and termina
tion pl'ogr!un, abandoned it during the "\Vategate era. ThE; General 
Accountmg Office in lUlU said there hall b('en abuses in the past, but 
GAO recommended that IRS reactivate the program. The Subcom~ 
mittel'. agrees. IRS should g:ual'd against abuses m the future. In the 
p?-st, IRS policymakers, alar~l'd by 'Watergate, ,,:ere too quick to 
gIve up on programs because Imstakes wel'l' made. :l\bstakes WIll occur 
in every program. But the program is basically a sound one, ahuses 
were infrequent and many major drug syndicatE'S were immobilized 
because of it. No one would encournge IRS to get back in the termina
tion and jeopardy business without suffieil'ut preparation and planning 
and concern for people's rights. But th<.'o Subcommittee does encourage 
IRS to reactivate tlus valuab1e program. 

(11) When the IRS completes a criminal tax investigation, the 
Service must make an important decision. Is the evidence of a crime 
of sufficient c.onsequence, to justify referring tIle investigative files to 
the Justice Department with the recommendation that the case be 
prosecuted ~ II the ans'wer is yes, the case is referred to the Tax Divi
sion of .Tustice. From then on, the dl'cision to prosecute is up to the 
Justice Department. But what happens when IRS decides that the 
case is not strong enough to prosecute ~ Prior to the enn,ctment of the 
Tax Reform Act, IRS still referred the me to the ,Tustice Depart
ment. Instead of st'nding it to the Tax Division with a recommenda
tion to Pl'ost'cute, the case. was sent to the Criminal Division. It was 
hoped that th<' Criminal Division could make use of the files by in
corpol'n.ting them into another investigation. In that manner, the 
.Tustice Departmt'nt, which has the Government's responsibility for 
prosecution of all crimes, could exercise a kind of check and balance 
on what cases are prosecuted. In addition, the Justice Department 
could try to c.ombine this information 'with e,idtmce from other agen
cies to det<.'rmine if it could be used in another tax prosecution or in 
another non-tax case. Ultimately, the (lecision as to the prosecutive potential of the in-
v('stigation rested with the ,T nstice Dcpa.rtment. This is the way it 
should be. Now, howeY81" with the Tax Refvrm ,A.ct's disclosUTe provi
sions, the. IRS refusl's to refer snch cases to tht' Criminal Division. 
This is wrong. IRS .ought to be. able to go back to its pre-Tax Reform 
Act procedure of reierring its criminal tax cases to the Criminal Divi
sion wht'n it. is the Service'S judgment that the investigation wi1lnot 
constitute a strong prosecution. The legal eJl:perts at the. Department 
shouM b<.',able to g<.'t. ton;ether with their counterparts at IRS and 
devise a procedure~enab1ing this information to be exchanged in ac
cordance with the restraints imposed by the disclosure provisions. 
Uno satisractory procedure can be arrived at, then the only hope is 
for prompt passage of legislation amencliuO" .the Tax Reform Act. 
Until that amendment is passed, an effort ~hould be made to work 
within the law and achieNe the Msirecl goal of having the JustiCe 
Department make the final say as to the merit of an investigative case 
file. . < 

(12) The Subcommittee examined the Bank S'ecrecy Act. Signed 
info law in 1970 by President Nixon, the Bank Secrecy Act requires 
that banks report to the Government aU cash deposits of $10,000 or 
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more; and that persons transferring $5,000 or more in cash or mone
tary instruments in or out of the United States file currency transac
tion reports with the Government. The Subcommittee has only one 
criticism. That criticism is that the Government has not utilized or 
enforced the law. Few officials of the Government even recognized 
what a valuable law enforcement tool the Bank Secrecy Act .9.:ave them. 
This lack of appreciation for the value of the st.atute was particularly 
true at the Treasury Department which was responsible for tLnalyzillg 
and distributing the currency transaction reports to appropriate law 
enforcement agencies. 

The two overriding facts about all major drug syndicates are that 
they make large amounts of cash quickly and re~ularly-and they seek 
to quickly get that cash into some form of legltimate banking chan
nels. Using the most obvious banking __ ehicle available to them, bi~ 
drug syndicates sometimes simply deposit their cash in savings and 
checking accounts, usually under assumed names. They may also trans
fer their money to foreign accounts, either through the banking sys
tem itself through wire transfers anc1otllf'r deviC'{'s OJ' by tl'al'cl1ing 
abroad and depositing the money directly into a foreign bank or in
vesting it in an offshore entity. Teclmically, all of these methods but 
wire transfers are covered by the Bank Secrecy Act reporting require
ments-ifonly the Government will use them. 

Instead, the Government has made poor use of the statute and the 
documentation it generates. The currency reports of unusual cash 
deposits filed by banks, for example, reportedly drew dust and little 
else at Treasury from 1970 to 1979. Nine years went by and literally 
nothing was done with them. Treasury says it is now devoting proper 
attention to these reports. The Department should make appropriate 
use of the currency l'eports. In those few instances where the reports 
have been referred to the appropriate law enforcement agencies, they 
have proven to be of great value, just as the Con~ress intended. It 
would be most tmfortunate if this tool was not utihzed to the fullest 
extent possible. 

In the course of its investigation, the Subcommittee developed in
formation suggesting that the Bank SecrecY' Act could be improved 
in three areas. It is the Subcommittee's belief that these proposed 
changes in the statute are intelligent and constructive responses to 
demonstrated needs and that they are deserving of review by the ap
propriate committees of Congress. 

The .first proposed amendment is based on the contention that more 
incentives are needed to encourage persons to come forward to report 
violations of the Bank Secrecy Act. It is felt that the statute will be 
enllanced when authorities can offer some inducement to private citi
zens to cooperate. The law could be changed, for instance, so that 
rewards payable from seized funds are given to informants whose in
formation leads to the confiscation of large amounts of monies in 
violation of the Bank Secrecy Act. 

The second proposed amendment has to do with the search and 
seizure authority of the U.S. Customs Service. Constitutionally, 
Customs has the authority to search travellers at the U.S. border 
without a search warrant for all contraband, from jewels to narcotics. 
However, the Bank Secrecy Act calls for a search wan-ant to be 
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issued for search of persons believed to be violating' the reporting 
l'equil'ements of the statute. This proposal would eliminate the search 
Wa1'l'ant requirement and allow Customs its traditional and constitu~ 
tional search authority. 

The third proposed amendment redefines a technical but impor
tant distinction. As the law now reads, a violator of the reporting 
requirements is technically not breaking the la.w until he actually 
physically moves the unreported cash outside the United States. .~. 
Unfortunately, once he is outside the United States, Federal juris-
diction no longer holds. This proposal would redefine the violation 
as occurring when the would-be violator attempts to avoid the re-
porting requirements. If, for example, a traveller seeks to board a 
foreign-bound airplane at an American airport while carrying $50,000 
in unreported cash, he would at that point be in teclmical violation 
of the law and liable for apprehension. 

(13) The Government should do more to urge judges to impose 
more realistic bails in narcotics cases. A 1977 study by DEA showed 
that 71 percent of DEA's most serious defendants were released on 
bails of $10,000 or less. 1\:1ore than half of these defendants were free 
on bond for seven months to a year. There were wide discrepancies 
in average bail amounts for the same drug oifense. Nearly half of 
the charged traffickers were. recidivists or foreigners in this country 
illegally. . 

Judges set bonds and they should be urged to be more realistic in 
setting the bail level. In addition, Federal prosecutors should share 
the burden. 'l'hey must take the time to inform the court of the 
extent of the alleged trafficker's financial resources. For a big drug 
dealcl'doing a business of several million dollars, a $10,000 bail, or 
even a $100,000 bail, will serve as insufficient reason for showing up 
for trial. If the Govel'nmenthas a strong case against him, the alleged 
drug trafficker may decide to forfeit bail and flee. The loss of the 
money is a small price to pay £01' circumventing a prison sentence. 

There is evidence that all too often accused drug offenders get right 
back into trafficking upon their release on bail. DEA Administrator 
Peter Bensinger told the SubcQmmittee that the seasoned, successful 
drug trafficker, confronted by an uninformed or lenient judge, may 
obta,in his freedom by meeting a sman bail and be back in his high 
finance trafficking li~estyle "without missing a beat." This is just the 
kind of abuse of the bail system that prosecutors and judges should 
seek to avoid. 

(14) Similarly, sentencing is often too light when accused drug 
traffiekers are fOlmd guilty. The Subcommittee heard one official com-
plain that in his State-Fiol'ida. where tougher sentencing policies are ;l, 
in force-drug suspects begged authorities to try them in Fe~eral court 
because there thev felt they would he dealt with more lemently. As 
for sentencino- policies, the Controlled Substances Act Qf 1970 pro-
vides for a nraximum penalty of 15 years' imprisonment per count 
for first offenses, ancl 30 years' imprisonment per count for second 
oifc"llses .• Tudges rarely give sentences tllat .tough, how~ver. A DEA 
st.udy showed thatoI 919 c1efenclants conVIcted .of serlOUS drug of-
fensps in 107'6. 24 percent received probation. SIxty-one p~rcent re-
ceived sentences of tlll'ee years 0'1' less. And 81 percent receIved sen-
tences of six years or Jess. Actual time served averaged 43.2 percent 
of the sentence iinposed. 
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Lo~king a,t these and other iuclu'col'atioll figures, the General Ac
countIng l?ffice c~>nclu~ed th~t the trend. toward probation and short 
sentences for serIOUS ch'ug' offenses "contulUes to neO'ate the deterrent 
eff~ct of prosecution." The Sub~ommittee agrees \~th GAO on this 
pO,mt and finds that there should be stiffer sentencing for serious druO' 
o:ffenders. b 

(15) The crime of drug trafficking is much too serious an offense for 
~e Depa~tment of ;r ustice .to continue its policy of "dual prosecution" 
m narcotlCs cases WIthout mcreased coordination with IRS. The dual 
prose.cution policy .at. Justice says, in general, that a person will not 
be trIed for two ~llmlar and related but separate crimes stemming 
from the s~n;ne senes of .actions. In e~ect, the policy requires that all 
offenses ansIng from a slllgie. transactlOn, such as drug trafficking and 
tax evasion Ol~ the ensuing profits, will be tried ~oget1?-er-or, in the 
absence of trYIng them together, the first prosecutlOn will be sufficient. 
lfor example, a major narcotics trafficker, the subject of a comprehen
s~ve tax ?ase, might al~o have been charged ·with a misdemeanor viola
tlon of SImple possessIOn of a small amount of drugs. lrVhiJe the IRS 
workS' up the far more serious tax case, the man is tried on the misde
meanor. He is convicted and given a light sentence. Meanwhile, the 
IRS completes its tax evasion investigation and refers it to the Tax 
Division of the Justice Department for prosecution. Justice declines 
on the tax evasion charges because of the dual prosecl~tion policy. 

The Subcommittee finds that this policy subverts the notion of even
handed justice. It is inefficient and wasteful of Government resources . 
.And it gives major drug dealers an advantage they do not deserve. 
Criminals should be charged with both crimes when both crimes are 
serious. When one crime is less serious than the other, as in the above 
example, the accused offender should not be relieved of responsibility 
for the more serious offense just because he has been convicted of 
the other. 

Not all the blame for this lack of coordination between Justice and 
IRS rE'sts with the dual prosecution policy. Because of the disclosure 
provisions of the Tax Reform Act, and because of the IRS attitude 
that makes communication even more difficult than the statute requires, 
prosecutors are not talking to revenue collectors. Prosecutors may not 
even Imow which tax cases are being developed at IRS. In certain 
instances, there may be som~ merit to a policy that encourages the 
trying of offenders for one CTlme rather than two. But common sense 
would require that if that is so, the more serious of the offenses should 
be tried. The Subcommittee finds that the barriers to connnunication 
that e.xist between Justice and IRS make common sense judgments 
difficult to arrive at. Prosecutors may ask, "If we don't Imow about 
the big tax case being developed, why not go ahead with the smaner 
drug case we do lrnow about~" It is disturbing to learn that so little 
communication goes on between IRS and Justice, two of the most 
important components of the executive branch. This is all the more 
reason to amend the Tax Reform Act-and, 1\,11 the more reason for 
IRS to change its attitude and start cooperating more. 

(16) During the hearings, severa] witnesses snid the United States 
armed services could assist civilian Jaw enforcement arrencies in com
batting the drug traffic. This is particularly true regarding the USe of 
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electronic detection equipment such as radar. Often milit.ary instal
lations are better equipped with sophisticated equipment to trace the 
movements of high performance aircraft and fast moving ocean ves
sels as they ship drugs along, am'oss or near the border. ·Witnesses 
testified that some of this military equipment is being used by civilian 
authorities. But, because of its interpretation of the doctrine of Posse 
Comita,tus, the militaX'y has not allowed its personnel to operate this 
equipment and has been reluctant to provide civilian authorities drug 
information which it gains through routine defense-related activities. 

One witness, Florida Attorney General Jim Smith, said he does not 
favor use of military resources in civil law enforcement except in 
"the most dire circumstancesY But, he said, so serious is the drug 
problem that such extreme circumstances exist now. The Subcom
mittee finds that both Congress and the Executive Branch shoul<.l take 
a serious look at the Posse Comitatus doctrine and it.<3 effect on nar
cotics e.n£orcement. The Executive Branch has the power to remove 
many administrative obstacles to the cooperation between drug en
forcement officiaJs and the military, and it could improve the current 
situation considerably without any legislative action. The Subcommit
tee recognizes that any substantial change in the laws governing mili
tary involvement in civilian law enforcement must be treated as a step 
OT utmost grav~ty in a democratic society. Nevertheless, the Congress 
also should make a thorough exnmination of the problems posed by 
the Posse Comitatus doctrine, and carefully consider legislative pro
posals aimed. at redressing these problems. 
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) The Subcommittee recommends that the Tax Reform Ar;t's dis
closure provisions be amended so that appropriate law enforcement 
agencies have more ready access to tax information and other evidence 
for use in legitimate. investigations and prosecutions of non-tax crimes. 
The proposed legislation should also amend the summons provision of 
the Tax Reform Act so that the taxpayer would be notified that his 
recordkeeper has been issued a summons; however, instead of being 
able to invoke a stay automatically, the taxpayer would have to go to 
court and present a legal basis for quashing the summons. If the tax
payer fails to present a convincing argument, the summons would be 
affirmed and his recordkeeper would be compelled to turll over his 
documents to IRS. 

(2) The Internal Revenue Service has not lived up to its responsibil
ity to try to collect taxes from organized criminals and narcotics traf
fickel'S. The IRS also has not met its responsibility to cooperate and to 
work closely with other law enforcement agencies which are trying to 
bl~ilc1 conspiracy and financial investigation cases against or~anized 
crllnmals and drug traffickers. The IRS has been unsucressfulm these 
matters for two reasons. The first is the disclosure provisions of the Tax 
Reform. Act. The second is an attitude at IRS that encourages enforce
ment of tax collection regarding taxpayers who earn their income hon
estly but discourages the pursuit of persons who earn their livelihood 
illegally and pay httle or no taxes on this inr;ome. As noted in the first 
recommendation, the Subcommittee proposes that the Tax Reform Act 
be amended so that needless restrictions on the nse of IRS personnel 
and information can be removed. The Subcommittee also recommends 
that IRS accept its responsibility to collect taxes from all taxpayers, 
including drug traffickers and organized criminals. That is the first 
step-to make an affirmative commitment to the goal of enforcing the 
tax laws equitably. It is not a fair tax system that only taxes people 
who earn their incomes honestly. And it will not be a fair system until 
organized criminals and drug traffickers are punished for not paying 
their taxes as well. 

Equipped with modern, computerized technology, IRS has devised 
sophIsticated detection systems for flagging anomalies in tax returns. 
The discriminate function formula, perfected to It high degl'e~, is a 
solid, reliable defense against the taxpayer. whose deductions are out 
of line or who is trying to conceal income. Having such a systpm in 
place is commendable. The average, law-abiding taxpayer should be 
encouraged to comply with the Internal Revenue Code. If he dpes 
not comply, he should be caught, and IRS has a system for catclnng 
him. It is the Subcommittee's recommendation that the IRS deve10p an 
equally effective system :for detecting persons who do not file returns 
at all, persons whose work is illegal and who also ought to be made 
to pay their taxes. 

(131) 
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(3 ) Justice Department officials told the Subcommittee that, the De
partment would like to work out a national strategy with IRS on pur
suing organized criminals and drug traffickers. The Subcommittee rec
ommends that such a strategy be developed. IRS also should map out 
its own national strategy and draft its own set of priorities and goals 
in organized crime and drug investigations. Its leadership should im
mediately move to do away with the confusion and misconceptions 
reSUlting from its strict interpretation of the Tax Reform Act by 
meeting with IRS agents in the field and instructing them. on what 
can and cannot be done under the Act. 

Furthermore, IRS should conduct an accurate investigation of the 
amounts of legal and illegal unreported income to enable the Service to 
allocate resources properly. 

(4:) The Subcomnnttee recommends that IRS be reorganized. Re
sponsibility for th£', criminal investigation and intelligence gathering 
functions should b£', removed from the Assistwnt Comnnssloner for 
Compliance. It is recommended t,hat a new Assist.'tnt Commissioner 
position be created. It should be the sole duty of this Assistant Com
missioner to oversee the criminal investigation and intelligence gather
ing activities of IRS. This offirial should be on a pur with other Assist
ant Commissioners and should report directly to the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue. This reorganization will provide a chain of com
mand in the criminal division reaching the Commissioner so that he 
can obtain adequate information in criminal as well as civil matters. 

(5) The IRS is requested to submit within GO days of the issuance 
oi'this report a statement as to what action it will take in response 
to each of this report's findings, conclusions and recommendations for 
corrective action. 

The followin~ Senators, who were Members of the Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations at the time of the hearings, have 
approved this report: 
Sam Nunn Oharles H. Percy 
HenryM.Jackson Ja.cohK.Javitsl. 
Thomas F. Eagleton William V. Roth, Jr. 
Lawton Chiles William S. Cohen 2 

John Gleml 
Jim Sasser 

The Members of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, except 
those who were members of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations at the time of the hearings, did not sit in on the hear
ings on which the above report. was prepared. nnder these circum
stances, they have taken no part in the preparation and submission 
of the report exeept to authorize its filing as a report made by the ;\ 
subcommittee. 

1 See ndcUtional views of Senator Javlts on page 133, 
• See additIonal viewa of S~~ator Cohen on page 135. 



ADDITIONAL VIEvVS OF MR. JA VITS 

The Subcommittee is to be. commended for 1?utting together a com~ 
pl'ehensive study of law enforcement problems m the narcotics enrorce
ment area. Drug t.l'aflickers 'are among the most ViCtiOllS criminal ele
ments in our society, and every effort must be mnde to uproot them. 
Testimony at the Subcommittee hearings has convinced me tihat we are 
not making the best. possible use of la w enforcement agencies in this 
area, and that better coordination and more resourceS .arc necessary. 

I am concerned, however, that the Subcommittee majority, &n their 
zeal to combat drug kaflieking, has made 80me suggestions that may 
be lUlwisein terms of eivil liberties. I refer particularly to changes 
~uggestec! to the Tax Reform Act regarding disclosure of taxpayer 
mformatlOn. 

The IRS is a unique agency in the. Federal Governm('nt. Because of 
the importance of lts revenue collecting functions, it was granted 
powers far broader than those granted other law enforcement agencies. 
For example, as the ACLU l'e~cntIy pointe,d out in testlimony be.iore the 
Senate FJnanee Committee, opposmg changes in the Tax Reform Act, 
"The IRS may, without a· subpoena'ora warrant, or any showinO' of 
probable ~ause, require an individual to divulge informat.ion." That 
sor~ of power woul<1 be !l1lUth,ema to Our system of govel'llment. in other 
settungs. 

Furt.her, unlike lany other Federal law enforc{'m(lllt agency, the rRS 
h~s ~e.tailed records on nearly every citizen, ineludling ilie vast majority 
of CItIzens who have never violated any law. These records go far 
beyond the information provided On tax retul'llS, and may include 
information on many of the most 11ltimate details of a person's life. 

Not surprisingly, the existence of this lrtrgc pool of confident.ial data 
has proved t,olbe very attractive to law enforcement personnel. There is 
no quest.ion that its ready availabilitv makes the job of law enforcement 
invest.igMions nn easiel: one. Prior' to 1976, there were no standa.rds 
governing the dissemination of thps inforniation to law enforcement 
and other govel'llment per&'Onne1. This lead to a number of abuses, 
including attempt.s by the 'Vihite Honse during the. Watergate years to 
use tax mformation against ideological opponent.s, and those on the 
famous "enemies" list. ' 

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 was an attempt to rectdfy that situation. 
Underlying it.s passage. was a reeognition that: 

(1) The IRS's primary mission is the collection of revenue in a fair 
and equitable manner. 

(2) In order to carry out this mission, the, IRS is permitted to compel 
the disclosure 'Pf information the individual would not otherwise ai~ 
vulge. Th~8 extraordinal'Y int.rusion unto personal privacy is justifiable, 
but it is .also the reason for <:',xt.raordinary precautions' against non
consensual dissemination of these data. 
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(3) The effectiv~~ess of our tax system depends, in large measure, 
on voluntary taxpayer cooperation. The incentive to cooperate may be 
greatly lessened if taxpayers fear that their tax returns and supporting 
data will be generally available. 

These general principles still hold true. 
I agree with Senator N unn that we must strike the proper balance 

between the needs of the law enforcement community and the tax
payer's rights of privacy. In my view, that balance requires a recogni
tion that Congress conferred the extraordinary power to compel 
disclosure on the IRS because of the agency's unique role in the collec
tion of revenue and that Congress never intended that the IRS function 
primarily as a general criminal law enforcement agency. I do not 
believe the American people would support use of the IRS ~s an 
investigatory vehicle for othel' law enforcement agencies which were 
not given such broad power. 

Experience under the Tax Reform Act, and testimony before the 
Subcommittee indicates that some changes in the Act may be war
ranted. But any attempt to balance privacy and law enforcement 

. interests must in my opinion, retain the following elements. 
(1) Access by a Pederal agency to information supplied to IRS by a 

taxpayer or his representative must be subject to court review. Only a 
court has the necessary objectivity to determine whether society's 
interest in ,access to confidential information in a given case out
weighs the taxpayer's expectation of privacy for the information he 
gives the IRS. 

(2) The standard for obtaining a court order should include a find
ing, as does current law, that there is a reasonable cause to believe that 
a specific crime has been committed. To lower that standard could 
open up tax records to "fishing expeditions", 

(3) Disclosure to law enforcement agencies should be limited to 
FeQN'al criminal law l'nforcement inYl'stigations, and there should be 
strict controls on redisclosure of information released to those agencies. 

(4) The Sub('ommittt.~ record argues for a change in the summons 
prOVIsions of the Tax Reform Act, which permits a taxpayer to stay 
a summons merely by writing a letter. However, it must oe recognized 
that the IRS has resources that far outweigh those of the individual 
tltxpayer. Any shift of the burden in a stay proceeding from the IRS 
to the taxpaym: must be accompanied by protections at least as great 
as those contained in the Right to Financial Privacy Act. 

> 1 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. OOHEN 

I would like at this time to commend the Subcommittee leadership 
for presenting in this report a most complete review of the problems 
involved in the prosecution of narcotics tr~ffickers; some of these prob
lems relate not to the increasing deviousness and inrrenuity of drug 
dealers, itself a significant problem, but to ala w passedby the Oongress 
itself, the Tax Reform Act of 1976. 

In its findings, the Subcommittee notes that "the American people 
have no patience for excuses and explanations as to why Federal ef
forts cannot substantially reduce the drug trade." The statement is 
most ironic, since, in its report, the Subcommittee has patiently, and in 
excruciating detail, laid out the reasons why, under current laws and 
policies, more drug traffickers are not investigated, apprehended, and 
effectively prosecuted. In so doing, the Subcommittee fulfills an im
portant obligation to the Oongress and to the public. 

VVhile long on description of the current problem, the report is short 
on recommendations, especially in regard to specific ways to change 
the Tax Reform Act's provisions regarding the disclosure of informa
tion in the possession of the Internal Revenue Service to law enforce
ment agenCIes. 

This is appropriate as well. VVhile it is clear that problems exist in 
the current statute, much work remains to be done before specific statu
tory changes should be made. Last March, I, along with several of the 
other Members of the Subcommittee, co-sponsored legislation that 
would make changes in the Tax Reform Act's disclosure sections. At 
the time I announced my support for these proposals, however, I noted 
my concern as to whether certain of the proposed new definitions of 
IRS information could, as written, "withstand attempts of overzeal
ous law enforcement officials to circumvent the requirement for court 
review of requests for tax returns." In light of this concern, I fully ex
pected at that time that Oongress's consideration of the proposed 
changes would be-and should be-cautious and deliberative. 

I continue to believe so. Recently, a report by the General Account
ing Office echoed several of my concerns with ambiguities that remain 
in the proposals; the thrust of which I, and the GAO, support. Con
tinued and persIstent work will be necessary to perfect the proposed 
changes in the Tax Reform Act . 

.:t, In spite of the frustration we all feel at seeing narcotics trafficking 
erode our economy and our society as a whole, we must recognize that 
statutory changes generated by the need to address this Nation's seri
ous drug problems will of necessity apply generally, and that the pro
tection of privacy interests could be jeopardized by imprecise legisla
tive language, just as the public safetv has been jeopardized by am-
bip'uities in the original disclosure provisions. ' 

It is with these additional views that I endorse this report of the Per
manent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

(135) 
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.APPENDIX 

§ 6103. Confidentiality and disclosure of returns and return in-
formation' " 

(i) Disclosure to Federal officers or employees for admin
istration of Federal laws not relating to tax administration.

(l)Nontax criminal investigation.-
(A) Information from taxpayer.-A return or 

taxpayer return information shall, pursuant to, and upon 
the grant OI, an ex parte order by a Federal district court 
judge as provided by this paragraph, be open, but only to 
the extent necessary as provided in such order, to officers 
and employe,es of a Federal agency personally and di
rectly engaged in and solely for their use in, preparation 
for any administrati VI} or judicial proceeding (or in
vestigation which may result in such It proceeding) per
taining to the enforcement. of a specifically designated 
Federal criminal statute (not involving tax administra
tion) to which the United States or such agency is or 
may be a party, 

(B) Application for order.-The head of any Fed
eral agC'llcy described in subparagraph (A) or, in the case 
of the Department of Justice, the Attorney General, the 
Deputy Attorney General, or an Assistant Attol'lle.y Gen
eral, may authorize an application to a Fedel'al district 
COUl't judge for the order referred to in subparagraph 
(A). Upon such application, such judge may grant such 
order if he determines on the hasis of the facts submitted 
by the applicant that-

(i) there is reasonable cause to believe, based upon 
information believed to be reliable, tllat a specific 
crhnin:u.l act has been committed i 

(ii) there is reasonable cause to believe that such 
return or return information is probative evidenco 
of a matter in issue related to the commission of such 
criminal act; and 

(iii) the information sought to be disclosed can
not reasonably be obtained from any other source, 
unless it is determined that, notwithstanding the 
reasonable availability of the information from an
other source, the return or l'etm'n information sought 
constit.utes the most probative evidence of a matter 
in issue relating to tllC' commiRsioll of such criminal 
act. 

(137) Preceding page blank 
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However, the Secretary shall not disclose any return or 
retul'Il information under this paragraph if he deter
mines and certifies to the court that such disclosm:e would 
identii-y a confidential informant or seriously impair a 
civil or criminal tax investigation. 

(2) Return information other than taxpayer return 
information.-Upon written request from the head of a 
Federall1llTency described inparagrl~ph (1) (A), orin the case 
of the Department of Justice, the Attorney General, the Dep
uty Attorney General, Or an Assistant Attorney General, the 
Secretary shall disclose retul'Il information (other than tax
payer retul'Il inforruation) to officers and employees of such 
agency p~rsonally and dIrectly engaged in, and solely for 
their use in, preparation for any administrative or judicial 
proceedin~ (or investigation w hioh may restllt in such a pro
ceeding) described:in paragraph (1) (A). Such request shall 
set fo1'th-

(A) the name and address ofthe taxpayer with respect 
to whom such return information relates i 

(B) the taxable per.iod or periods to which the return 
in formation relates; , 

(0) the statutory ttuthority unch~l' which the proceed
ing or investigation is being conducted; and 

CD) the specific reason or reasons why such disclosure 
is or may be matel'io.l to the proceeding or investigation. 

However, the Secretary shall not disclose any return or re.
tUl'Il infol'mation under this paragraph if he determines that 
such disclosure would identify a confidential informant O'l' 
seriously impair a civil or criminal tax investigation. For 
purposes of tIllS paragraph, the name and add'l"ess of the tax .. 
payer shall not be treated as taxpayer return information. 

(3) Disclosure of return information concerning pos
sible criminal activities.~The Secretary may disclose in 
writing return information, other than taxpayer return in
formation, which may constitute evidence of a violation of 
Federal criminal laws to the extent necessfiiry to apprise tlhe 
head of the appropriate Federal agency charged with the 
responsibility for enforcing such laws. For purposes of the 
preceding senwnce, the name and address of the taxpayer 
shall not be treated as taxpayer return information if there 
is return information (other t;han taxpayer return informa
tion) which may constitute evidence of a violation of Federal 
criminal laws. 

§ 7u09. Special procedures for third-party summonses 
(a) Notice.-

(1) In general.-If-
(A) any summons described in subsection (c) is served on 

any person who is a third-party recordkeeper, and 
(B) the summons requires the production of any portion of 

<, • recorCls made or kept of the business transactions or affairs 
'of any person (other than the person summoned) who is 
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identified in the description of the records contained in the 
summons, 

then notict'> of the summons shal1 be given to any person soidenti~ 
fied within 3 days of the day on which such service is made, but 
no later than the 14th day before the clay fixed in the summons 
as the day upon which such records· are to be examined. Such 
notice shall be accompanied by a copy of the summons which 
has been servecl and shall contain directions for staying compli~ 
ance with the smnmons under subsection (b) (2). 

(2) Sufficiency of notice.-Such notice shall be sufficient if, 
on 01' before such third day, such notice is served in the manner 
pl'ovided in section 7603 (relnting to service of summons) upon 
the person entitled to notice, or is mailed by certified 01' registered 
mail to the last h."'1lown address of such person, or, in the absence 
of a last known address, is left with the IJerson sl1l1moned. If 
such notice is mailed, it shall be sufficient if mailed to the last 
lmown address or the person entitled to notice or, in the case of 
notice to the Secretary under section 6903 of the existence of a 
fiduciary relationship, to the last known address of the fiduciary 
of such person, even if such person or fiduciary is then deceased, 
under a legal disability, 01' no longer in existence. 

(3) Third~party recordkeeper defined.-For purposes of this 
subsection, the term "third-party recordkeeper" means-

(A) any mutual savings bank, cooperative bank, domestic 
building and loan nssociation, or other savings institution 
chnrtered nnd supervised as a savings nnd loan or similar 
association under Federal or State law, any bank (as defined 
in section 581), or any credit union (wit.hin the meaning of 
section 501 (c) (14) (A) ; 

(B) any consumer reporting agency (as defined under sec
tion 603(d) of the Fair Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. 
1681a(f») ; 

(C) any person extending credit through the use of credit 
cards or similar devices i 

(D) any broker (as defined in section 3(n) (4) of the 
Seeurit.ieR Exchnnge Aet of 1934 (15 U.s.C'. 78c.( a) (4) ) ) ; 

(E) any attorney i and 
(F) any accountant. 

(4) Exceptions.-Paragraph (1) shall not apply to. any sum~ 
mons-

(A) served on the- person with respect to. whose 'liability the 
summons is issued, or any cfficei' or emplovee of snch person, 

(B) to determine whether or not recOl:ds of the business 
transactions or nftairs of an identified person have been made 
or kept, or 

(C) described in subsection (f). 
(5) Nature of summons.-Any summons to which this sub-

section applied (and any summons in aid of collection described 
in subsection (c) (2) (B) shall ident.ify the taxpayer to whom 
the summons relates or the other person to whom the records 
pertain and shall provide such other informntion as will enable 
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the person summoned to locate the records required under the 
summons. 

(b) Right to intervene; right to stay compIiance.-
(1) Intel·vention.-Notwithstanding any other la,w or rule of 

law, any person who is entitled to notice of a summons tmder 
subsection (a) shrull haye the right to interyene in any proceed~ng 
with respect to the enforcement of such summons under sectIOn 
7604. 

(2) Right to stay compliance.-Notwithstanding any other 
law or rule of law, any person who is enti~led to notice of a ;sum
mons under subsection (a) shall haye the rIght to stay comphance 
with the summons if, not later than the 14th day after the day such 
notic, e ,is ~iyen in the man.ner proyided in subsection (a) (2)-

(A) notic~ in writing is giyen to the person sl.l!IDlUoned not 
to comply wIth the summons, and 

(B) a copy of such notice not to comply with the Sl.l!IDmons 
is maileel by registered or certified mail to such person and to 
such office as the Secretary may direct in the notice referred 
to in subsection (a) (1). 

(c) Summons to which section appIies.-
(1) In general.-::-Except as proYided in paragraph (2), a sum

mons is described in this subsection if it is issued under parawaph 
(2.) of section 7602 or ,under section 6420 (e) (2), 6421 (f) (2), 
6424 ( d) (2), or 6427 (g) (2) and requires the production of records. 

(2) Exceptions.-A summons shall not be treated as described 
in this subsection if-

(A) it is solely to detellIl1ine the identity of any person hav
ing a numbered account (or similar arrangement) with a bank 
or other institution described in subsection (a) (3) (A), or 

(B) it is in aid of the collection of-
(i) the lia.bi:1ity of any person against whom an assess

ment has been made or judgment rendered, or 
(ii) the lia.bility at law or in equity of any transferee 

or fiduciary of any personl'eferred to in clause (i). 
(3) Records; certain related testimony.-For purposes of 

this section- . 
(A) the term "records" includes books, papers, or other 

data, and . ' 
(B) a summons requiring the giYing of testinlOny relating 

to records shall be treated as a summons requiring the pro
duction of such records. 

, (d) Restdction on examination of records.-N 0 examination of 
any records required to be produced under a summons as to which 
notice is required under subsection (a) may be made-

(1) before the expiration of the 14-day period allowed for the 
notice not to com ply under subsection (b) (2), or 

(2) when the requirements of subsection (b) (2) haye been met, 
except in accordance with an order issued by a court of competent 
jurisaiction authorizing examination of such records or with the 
consent of the person staying compliance. 

·f , 
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(e) Suspension of statute of Iimitations.-If a.ny person ta.kes 
a.ny action as prQvided in subsectiQn (b) and such person is the person 
with respect tQ whQse liability the summQns is issued (or is the agent, 
nQminee, 'Or 'Other person acting under the directiQn or cQntrol of such 
persQn), then the running of any period 'Of limitatiQns under sectiQn 
6501 (relatingtQ the assessment and collection 'Of tax) or under sec
tiQn 6531 (relating tQ criminal prosecutiQns) with respect to such pel'
SQn shall be suspendeclfQr the period during which a proceeding, and 
appeals therein, with respect tQ the enfQrcement 'Of suoh summons is 
pending. 

(f) Add~tional requirement in the case of a John Doe sum
mons.-Any summQns described in subsectiQn (c) which does nQt 
ideI1tii-y the person with respect tQ whose liability the SummQns is issued 
may be served only after a court proceeding in which the Secretary 
establishes that-

(1) the summQns relates to the investigatiQn 'Of a· particular 
persQnQr ascerlain!lible grQUP or class 'Of persQns, 

(2) there is a reasQnable basis fQr believing that such perSQn or 
grQUP 'Or class 'Of persons may fail 'Or may have failed tQ comply 
with any prQvisiQn 'Of any internal revenue law, and 

(3) the infQrmation sought to be obtained frQm the examination 
of the records (and the identity 'Of the person or persons with 
respect tQ 'whose liability the summons is issued) is not readily 
available frQm other sources. 

(g) Special exception for certain summonses.-In the case of 
any summQns described in subsection (c), the provisions of subsections 
(a) (1) and (b) shall not apply if, upon petition by the Secretary, the 
court determines, on the basis of the facts and circumstances alleged, 
that there is reasonable cause to believe the giving 'Of not.ice may lead 
to attempts to conceal, dest.roy, or alter records relevant to the ex
amination, tQ prevent t.he communicati'On of information from other 
persons through intimidation, bribery, or c.ollusion, or to flee to avoid 
prosecution, test.ifying, 'Or product.ion 'Of records. 

(h) Jurisdiction of district court.-
(1) The United States· district court for the district within 

which the person to be summoned resides or is found shall have 
jurisdiction to hear and. determine proceedings brought 11llder 
subsections (f) and (g). The determination required to be made 
under subsections (f) and (g) shall be made ex parle and shall be 
made sQlely upon the petition and supporting affidavits. An order 
denying the petition shall be deemed a final order which may be 
appealed. 

(2) Except as to cases the court considers of greater importance, 
a proceeding brought for the. enforcement 'Of any summ'Ons, or a 
proceeding under this section, and appeals, take precedence on the 
docket over all cases and shall be assigned for hearing and de
cided at the earliest practicable date. 

Addeel Pub.L. 94-455, Title XII: ~ 1205 (a) ,Oct. 4, 1916, 90 Stat. 1699, 
and amended Pub.L. 95-599, crItle V, § 505(c) (6), Nov. 6, 1918, 92 
/ . 
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Stat. 2760; Pub.L. 95-600, Title VII, § 'r03( l) (4), N OY. 6, 1978, 92 
Stat. 2943. 

Codification. Section 1205 (a) of PUb.L. 94-455 redesignated former section 
7609, relating to cross references as 7611 of ,this title. 

1978 Amendment. Sub sec. (c) (1). Pub.L. 95-600 substituted "6427 (f) (2)" for 
"6427(e) (2)". 

DEPART.MENT OF THE TREASURY, 
INTERNAL REVNUE SERVICE, 

Washington, D.O., March 28,1980. 
Hon. SA~r NUNN, 
(,hairnwn, Senate Pe?'manent Subco711l}nittee on Investigations, Oom-

7rbittee on Governmental Affairs, United States Senate, Wash
ington' D.O. 

DEAR MR. ClIAIRUAN: .As you know, during the hearing on Decem
ber 14, 1979, concerning law enforcement impediments with respect 
to narcotics profits, we agr:eed to furnish your Committee a list of 
names of those twenty-two persons convicted in Fiscal Year 1979 of 
tax violations who were inclu.ded in our High-Level Drug Leaders 
Tax Enforcement Project . .As explained in our meeting of March 19, 
1980, further concerns about the legality under IRC 6103 of releasing 
names along with the characterization of those persons as drug deal
ers precludes our release of that particular listing. We are concerned 
because the characterization of persons as drug dealers may be based 
on non-pUblic information subject to IRC 6103 non-disclosure re
quirements. As promised at our meeting, though, enclosed is a listing 
of all of our Fiscal Year 1979 convictions. 

Our division, as with the IRS generally, is a highly decentralized 
organization. Cases are selected for investigation by our field people; 
and information regarding those cases is entered by 'them into our 
management information system. The placement of a case into our 
High-Level Drug Leaders Tax Enforcement Project is a determina
tion that may be made when a case is initiated or when information 
is later developed which warrants such classification. Those judg
ments are made by special agents, their supervisors, and division-level 
managers in our district offices throughout the country. ' 

While we do not now mantain centralized case files in our divisions' 
headquarters office, ,ve did review those old files that existed, and we 
reviewed the files of our Chief Counsel's office on the twenty-two con
victions referred to at the public hearings. That review permitted my 
staff to make some judgments about the narcoticr, involvement of the 
twenty-two persons convicted of tax-related crimes after being in
cluded in the project. As I indicated at our March 19 meeting, three of 
the twenty-two cases should not have been included in the proiect be
cause the field investigation failed to develop information establishing 
narcotics involvement. On the other hand, that review convinced me 
that ten to twelve of those convictions involved high-level drug leader 
cases, while the rem;'\.inder involved persons whose narcotics activity 
had been established"R1,lt not necessarily at very high levels. . 

.After our meeting, ~\asked members of my staff to review the avail
able materials a~ain am~ seek, where necessary, additional information 
to assist in judgmg whe,~her the cases in the project were appropriately 
included . .As a result of this review, senior members of my staff have 
concluded that our field people were generally justified in their desig.-
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nations of individuals as project targets based on the inforrrHi.tion 
available to them at the time the cases were initiated-whether initi
ated under our earlier narcotics project or the subsequent high-level 
project. In some cases our investigative work did not prove the narcot
ICS allegations or even develop specific evidence of narcotics trafficking 
during the years included in our investigations. However this is an 
expected result when cases for tax purposes are developed by indirect 
methods of proof (i.e., net worth, ex:penditures, and bank deposits). 

In our review of the twenty-two convictions, we found that nine 
cases were developed under our former narcotics project and were com
pleted investigations which were in the review process prior to July 
1976, when our new high-level project began. All three ofthose that I 
believe inappropriate for inclusion in our high-level project were 
among those early cases, as were five additional cases in which the nar
cotics trafficldng evidence or data was weak. Only on~ of those nine 
early cases concerned an individual whose narcotics connection was 
considered strong. None of those nine persons were classified as DEA-I 
by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) ; but since these are 
older cases, they may have preceded the DEA's classification system. 
Although our records are not complete on this point, we have found 
documentation on five of thOSE} early cases which indicates that they 
were evaluated and approved for inclusion in our former project by 
the Target Selection Oommittee. In summary, based on this second 
review, we believe that those three cases whlCh I questioned earlier 
should not have been included in the project. While the evidence on 
some of the other cases is weak speakmg solely in terms of the nar
cotics connection, we believe our field people were justified in includ
ing them in the project. 

We are quite concerned that our resources in this I1rea be applied 
to the investigation of significant narcotics traffickers and financiers. 
We are conducting a review of all cases presently in our case in
ventory and those in the review pipeline. If the cases do not meet our 
high-level reqllirements, they will be removed from this project. Since 
we have established resource application goals for projects activity, 
these adjustments should result in additional efforts to identify and 
investigate high-level subjects. 
If you would like any additional information or explanation, I 

would be pleased to furnish it. .. 
Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

THOMAS J. OI4,NOY, 
Direct()lf, OrilmiJruit Investigation Division. 

U.S. SENA'l'E, 
OOMMITl'EE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

SENATE PERMANl\1NT SUBCOMMITl'EE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 
Washington, D.O., March 31, 1980. 

Mr. THOMAS J. OLAN'CY, 
Director', Orim,inalInvestigation Division, Internal Revenue Servioe, 

Department of the T'l'easu'l'JJ, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR TOM: I am responding on behalf of Senator Nunn relative to 

your letter of March 28, 1980 concerning IRS convictions of narcotics 
aealers. 



.As yOll Im:ow, the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations re
quest.c'd IRS to furnish it with the nameS oi those persons convicted 
of IHS charges in the IRS programs dealing with narcotics and orga
nize<l crime. The Subcommittee requested this identification for the 
period 11)71 to the present . .At our December, 19'79 hearing, Oorn.mis
sionm: Kurtz agreed to furnish these names. In addition, there were 
l'l.umerous references by IRS to 22 convictions of high-level narcotics 
trafiickersIRS had obtained in 1979. 

In my opinion, nothing in 26 US.C. 6103 prevents or prohibits IRS 
fr01ll disclosing names of persons convicted of IRS violations in any 
particular program. The Subcommittee has not requested any in10r
mation concerning the classification of individual ta2>."Payers .. We only 
seek the llames of persons convicted under each program. This~ of 
courso, is public record information. 

While we appreciate the computer listing of all IRS convictions for 
1979, I feel that this list is not adequate for two reasons : 

(1) The list is extensive and it will be extremely difficult for other 
Exeeuti ve Branch agencies to check out each name on the list for 
narcoties or organized crime backgrounds. This is especially true when 
anotJwl' Government agency i namely, IRS ·alrea.dy has categorized the 
names and the Permanent Subcommittee Oll Investigations merely 
wants to check the names in these categories. I feel that this is a project 
which will take a significant amount of time when no logical reason 
exists for such a procedure. 

(2) 'fhe computerized list for 1979 does not address the SEP results 
in terms of coilvictions since 1971. 

.Apparently, even from your own review, there is a question as to 
the chssHicatlon of taxpayers placed in SEP groups, such as nar~ 
co tics and organized crime . .As part of our oversi O'ht responsibility, it 
is essential th.at the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations deter
mine the allocation of IRS resources and the results of that allocation 
in SEP cases . .As you know, the Subcommittee's December hearing, 
as it related to IRS issues, dealt with the impediments resulting from 
the 'l'ltX Reform Act altd the alleged de-emphasis by the IRS with 
respect ti narcotics and organized crime Icases. 
. Thcl'Mor~, I would reguest fro.m. ~RS)egal counsel a written opin
Ion COnCel'llIDg any' speCIfic prolllbltlOIl 1U 26 U.S.C. 6103 which pre
vents IRS from supplying us with the appropriate information. 

I do not believe that a IOglcal and rational interpretation of 26 
p.S.O. ~1031ea.ds t~ the cOIl:clusion that the names of persons convicted 
III publIc forums, m parhcular IRS programs, should be withheld 
from the Subcommittee. 

Thank you for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 

.~-------------------------

o 

MARTY STEINBERG, 
Ohief OounseZ. I 




